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THE DOWAGER COUNT-
ESS OF ESSEX. I-SMILING THROUGH"

mON COAL TROUBLEM Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Hornbeam and . tne 
Times reporter sat 
around an open fire? 
shelling beans.

“Them beans you 
fer supper,” said Hi- 

to the reporter,

■ St (Catharines, Ont., Sept. 25—While 
Mrs. John Bone was on her way to this 
city from the west with two children, 
one of the children, Howard Bone, four 
years of age, was missing from the train 
west of Winnipeg. The train was back
ed about four miles,'where the child was 
found beside the track serenly playing 
with stones. He had fallen off the train 
but had escaped without a scratch.

s '• v $1
Regina, Sask., Sept. 25—Stricken sud

denly stone blind and wandering for a 
week 150 yards from bis home, Duncan 
Fletcher is now in a serious condition in 

*|J(Rggina Hospital. He was found by J, 
Cottjngham near Milestone. Fletcher 

was returning to his home, where he 
lives alone, when hr became blind.
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ram
“was some o' the same 

you helped us pick 
last fall. We always cal’* 
late to hev enough to 
last till next crop- I 

scart that wet spell 
gonto fix ’em this 

got a

i
mMones 1.1

■
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ATTEMPT ON UFE was
was IPOpinions of English Business 

Men Who Reached New 
York Yesterday — Meeting 
of Men and Mine Owners 
Today.

year, but we 
chance to pull ’em afore 
they went had.”

“Do you know,” said 
the reporter, “I like to 
shell beans. I wish I had 
something of the sort :to 
do in town in the evenings. It’s a good 
pastime, and it’s useful.”

“I hear some people talk about how
dull it must be in Hie country,” said , ,Mrs Hornbeam, “but I never find it so. New York. Sept. 25—Eusmess menwho 
1 like to go to town once in a while to arrived yesterday from England on the 
Le what’s goto’ on, but if I had to live White Star liner Celtic,- expressed their 
there I’d be a good 'eal lonesomer than opinion that the coal miners would fi 
I ever was here A crowd’s all right at ly decide not to go on strike, because 
a picnic, but if 1 have my work an’ a they know the manufacturers and m 
ft. go*, noighbors .hat , ..*» V.ï”hï J.," ,ho, d.W

Statement Made By an East- XSZ&X fSS.
rpi 1 • TV/mioi. You don’t know the people who live in Under the existing conditions, the pas

ern Townships Miller, X “next house" sengers say, British manufacturers can-j
_______:__ “Indeed” said Mrs. Hornbeam, “it not accept contracts from foreign coon- |til _c

(Canadian Press.) aint that way here. If you’re sick or tries because they do not know what^tliç . Defeats Them Oil Front of 100
coLm7!;dSrLr'ttin7'blLkt,t,o "pre-war ! comejn to^STtbSs anything they ping companies «:*«*“»**,£ the Miles

S Reported Outdanking
Eastern Townships mlller wim is spend-, ££Hanner with^hultXhelHuU with 'Liverpool said Them OH the Dneiper —
S5 *ora* X-Æ m^is Si o’ %esrake around to sic* folk^- ^st^^ineto and Lithuanians Are
OUtnthelrH,"r7rmerS jrad^Tflour on UredM walkin’ rou'ndin Mn Averin November, because it will not 

the market and that in nearly all cases there in town, JOu come out Set- pay to operatethem.
there was a reduction of some twenty- tlement an we’ll show you what good Yesterday.s Developments. .
five cents a bag in the cost of flour of hearty, healthy Iivini ”,__ London, Sept. 25—At the opening of
the grade approximating the govern- MnTIJi;n BOSTON the meeting which the miners’ executive
ment standard grade. ANU 1 iTC.lv DUd 1 vZLN jiad w,th Premier Lloyd George yester-

Very little, if any, of the new grades BANK IS CLOSED day, Robert Smillie, the president of the
of flour are yet on sale, He said, because C-fUNf*. lO Federation, said the miners
the mills are seeking to clear out their Sent. 25.—The Cosmopolitan wonld ™ into a strike reluctantly,
war stock before bringing the patents . > this c(tv with a They had no desire to strike, he said,on to the market again. However, with Trust Company of this city w tn ^ney ^ ^ ^ would in
the opening of the mills for grinding the savings and banking department an flicted Qn the natjon. To this Lloyd 
1920 wheat crop, all grades of flour will agencle8 abroad, was closed by bank George repi;rd that a strike announce- 
be turned out as before wheat and flour Commissioner Joseph C. Allen, at 9 o’- ment would be vcryxpainful tor millions 
control was established. When this is r ,n_ of people and Hurt the government deep-done, while some of the Highest patents cl<^=th'SQSm^Utan is the fifth bank ly fretted that the miners could not 
will he more costly than thepresent rfty tote closed by Commis- accept ad impartial tribunal. He said
government standard grade, the grade to this city weeks, that the government asfced the men to
equal to .standard will be cheaper * their notices tor a week and
there wA be several cheaper grad^The first was^th f m ^ ^ wit6 fa mert the owners for the purpose of dis-
^Most of the standard flour still held a a
oîi*to fflftor^e'ex^! or^TXtd^j^Sr The^^'uden*1‘l J^eLe^wo irewe'liTw^if '^reasaiiable rate of

warehouses are expected to be prartical- pany was cl^ed later, as production was maintained.
IF emptied when the grinding of 1920 sm“®*r J^^oUto has advertised its After a further conference with , the
wheat gets into full swing. The and its executive, Mr. Smillie announced he had

capital tod. surplus as»»,wo,^ dccided t„ recommend to the miners’ 
resources as $W,000,0W sa,irigs de- delegates that the notices be suspended 
Sefû ThT president is Max for a week and the mine owners be met
Mitchell, a leader in the tod^e “Triple Alliance” later endorsed
movement in th.e stal activities the delegates’ action in suspending the
official of orgamaed chanries activities^ t g0fficials of the Miners’ Federa-
jîï stïirÆAï'--<«.- ft,, <” ■" "•“■*

^ ’«rat isx -

just now; I will have to wait until after 
yve have met the owners, 
ever, we have done the right thing, in 
the Interest of the whole country, in post
poning the notices.”

S;
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ABOUT “FIXING”IN SO. IRELAND Rumor has it that she is to become 
the bride of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Connaught and that the en
gagement will be announced soon.

Hon. Gideon Robertson and Sir Henry Dray-The Tariff Commissioners m .
ton with “Rod” MacKenrie appear in a jovial mood out West.

$ Affidavit by Chicago Race- 
Track Bookmaker

Major Gen. Strickland Fired 'i 
on But Escapes

REDS BAD TIME Grand Jury Has Name of 
Principal in “Throwing ’ 
Game Scandal — Promin
ent Sporting Men to Be 
Called.

Shooting at Street Comer in 
Cork — Wife of Former 
Lord Mayor Says a Shot 
Was Fired at Her Today.

Cork, Ireland, Sept. 25.—An attempt 
was made on the life of Major General 
Strickland, commander in southern Ire- j
land, as he was motoring from the bar- ^rom ®tp John; ' '' ,

—, , i 1 upipofp(i oc pouch of the Montreal rujbyracks to the docks en route to England ! selectett as coacn ot a
early last night. Six shots were fired squad for th.s season sa.d last n ght 

y i • i u 0 that he had resigned from the position,at the automobile in which he was,tnat ne nau 8 . f
driving with two friends as it descend- He was at the grounds in charge of the
ed Patrick street hill, and rounded the squad, but as there was some friction

leading into McCurtain street, i reading the signals adopted by Don- 
near the docks. General Strickland was . d„:ded tn resign,not injured, but the driver of the car ; nell-v he dec,de!1 to reS,gn' 
was slightly wounded. U. N. B. Football.

It was understood that General Strick- Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—The U.
land intended to sail last night and that f„„thoil amiad’s nractice at Col-his baggage had been placed aboard the N. B. football squad s practice at lo.
Steamer. As his automobile turned the lege Field yesterday was marked by the 
McCurtain street corner on the way to ' initial appearance of Captain E. G. 
the dock, an attacking party divided In . gaunderSi who expressed himself as well 
two groups stationed on opposite sides ^ the new
plnt^oMhc machine returned the fire ^manner in which the veteran players 
as the ear sped on. A sixteen year old were getting into action. Bert Cochrane, 
boy bystander received a flesh wound j who is coaching the team, was in charge

hard

Montreal, Sept. 25—Dr. Joe Donnelly, 
former McGill rugby player, who comes 

and who was

Chicago, Sept. 25—Replying to the 
chaiges made by “Rube” Benton, New 
York National League pitcher, before the 
Cook county grand jury, Philip Hahn, - 
Chicago jace track bookmaker, in an af
fidavit made public here last night, de
nied that he had given Benton the names( 
of White Sox players in connection with} 
alleged “fixing” of the world’s series^ 
Hahn declared he would present his test- ■ 
imony to the grand jury which will re-1 

convene on next Tuesday to resume the 
baseball gambling investigation.

He declared specifically that he had not 
mentioned Eddie Cicotte and Claude 
Williams, White Sox pitchers, and Chick 
Gaudil, first baseman and “Happy" 
Felsch, outfielder, in connection with re
ports of crookedness during the world’s 
series, as Benton Ijad said in his state
ment. Hahn also swore he knew nothing 
of any attempts to bribe players on 
either team to “throw” the world’s ser-

Fighting Again.

(Associated Press.)
Sebastapol, Sept. 26—General Baron 

Wrangel, opposing the Bolshevik (Rus
sian)1 forces on the southern front, has 
taken more than 10,000 prisoners in six 
days, his cavalry surrounding the Bol
shevik! along a front of 100 miles. He is 

reported to be outflanking the Red 
forces on the Dneiper River. '

Gen Makno has taken Constantinograd 
after a bitter fight and is said to be on 
his way to other pointa south of Khar
kov,, cutting otf the rear of the Bolshe- 
viki dftveh back by General Wrangel.

Sebastopol, Sept. 25—General Wrangel, 
in a series of daring moves, has captured 
or destroyed the major imita of the 
thirteenth Soviet army. The remnants 
of the Soviet forces are fleeing to Yeka- 
terinoslav or across the Dnieper, where 
they are 'being attacked in the rear.
Grodno Near FalL

corner

now

material and the

ies.
Have Name of Man.

H. H. Brigham, foreman of the Cook 
county grand jury investigating alleged 
baseball gambling, last night told news
paper men that the name of the men 
who “fixed” the 1919 world’s series for 
Cincinnati to win had been given to the 
grand jury. This man, Brigham stated, 

Warsaw, Sept. 26-The Poles in their acted as a representative of a ring o' 
northern advance have virtually sur- gamblers who ottered Sox
rounded the important town of Grodno, players money to throw the games to the 
eighty miles southwest of Vilna, and its Cincinnati Reds
capture is expected momentarily, says Brigham declared that the testimony 
an official statement issued just before thus far given had caused the grai l 
. . TvxMrxiroKf jury to decide to - subpoena Arnold

Riga Sept. 25—The Russo-Polish Rothstein of New York, millionaire 
peace conference sessions here were sus- turfman and dontrolling owner ^ ÿ 
pended today because of the death of Havre de Grace race trackj Willmm 
Gen. Alexis Polivanoff, military expert Burns, former Chicago American and 

^viet f egation. His death was “n^
Warsaw^ Sept. 24—(By the Associated champion, and several other well known

Press)—After fourteen successive attacks sportsmen. .__,
by three Bolshevik divisions on the front Benton in his testimony yesterday re
south of Grodno, all of which the Poles iterated previous statements that a PiUs- 
repulsed. says a Polish official statement burg gambling syndicate pad raised, 
issued Thursday night, 1,000 Russian $100,000 which was paid to Chicago Am- 
dead were left on the field. , erican players to throw games ln the

Hostilities between the Poles and world series. It became known last 
Lithuanians have been resumed with re- night that the players whose world ser- 
newed vigor, according to the communi,- ies checks were held up *“st. 
que. “The Lithuanians,” says the state- President Comiskey, were Eddie Cicotte. 
ment, “have repeatedly violated neutral- Claude Williams, Happy Felsch, 
itv favoring the Reds." “Buck” Weaver, Charles Risberg, Joe

The communication says that pursuit Jackson, “Chick” Gandil and i red Mc- 
of the Russians is proceeding successful- Mullin. .

------------- ly south of the Pripet and where Gandil no longer in the major
BusmcsstOutlook in the U. S.^ •£* ftJKi VSErHS
- Comment on Several | S Z’S'h.,

much material from the Bolshevik!. in Cincinnati, and that he felt sure
Cicotte could tell the names of the 
gamblers."

Detroit. Sept. 25—A challenge to any 
one “inside or outside the ranks of pro
fessional baseball to appear before the 
Chicago grand jury and prove that anyl 
championship game played in the Na-e 

I tional League in 1919, or 1920, was 
I not won or lost strictly on its merits.,
I was made in a statement issued here 
last night by John A. Heydler, president 
of the National League.

in the arm. of the squad and gave them a 
workout in spite of the temperature, 82, 

I-ondon, Sept. 25.-Terence MacSwi- | during the afternoon.

=iras fSEifas i isrssfiw -and conscquentlv was more refreshed meet today for the last time this 
this’ morot^g, said a bulletin issued by Both ten», were ready^to'

Tri«h Self-Determination League finish. A Cleveland victory p j
tMs forenoon Ma^iney had a tow will eliminate the Chicagoans « con-
hours Sleep but was said to be in » \ three
state of extreme weakness, and able to | (. olumbus, umo, a P
whisper only a couple of words to=rc- ; ^!"LtlThc 2.Îf nace, 2'20 tU and 2.09

wdu«. %eT SiS
men* ^ The mi,-| shower put the track in excellent con-

creants blew upen the safe and decamp- dition. 
ed with several thousand pounds in I 

comprising the wages and bonus

IrThe 44th Day.

season-
-■■k

Chinese Seeks to
Be Free From Young

Canadian Bride
Montreal, Sept. 25.—An unusual case, 

in which a Chinese has married a Cana- 
minor at the time of her 

before the practice di-
dian girl, a 

| marriage, came 
vision of the superior court yesterday 

petition by the .husband for an
nulment of the marriage.

The main ground alleged is that it 
was a “mixed” marriage, performed by 
a FH»testant minister, thé husband de
scribing himself as belonging to the re
ligion of Confucius, whereas, he says, 
his wife was baptised a Roman Catho
lic and till belongs to that faith.

The marriage has been declared null 
and void by the Catholic arch-bishop, 
and the superior court is asked to con
firm that decision by ruling the 
riage invalid as a cjvil contract. The 
wife filed- no defence.

on a
ITALIAN WORIUNMEN

SMILE Elimoney, 
of the pay office staff. Milan Sent. 25—Incomplete returns Mila», ^Perendum held yesterday to

determine the sentiment of workingmen 
toward the agreement reached at the in
stance of the government by employers 
and workers relative to a solution of the 
present industrial situation appear to 

agreement has-been approved 
bv a large majority. It. is said syndi
calists and socialists urged their follow
ers not to vote, believing it was impos- 

_________ _______________ sible for them to defeat the agreement.
LYS oMheP^ambt%fLto^at^nTa', the

CANADA NOT PROFITEERS nt was approved by. a large rna-
Ottawa, Sept 25—(By Canadian Press) . ,n a referendum held in that city. 

Farmers of Canada are not profiteering. Voltri the Agreement was approved 
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, a member of the te’of 2,400 to 28.
Dominion Board of Railway CÔmmis- by --------- L—■  ------ R------
sioners stoutly maintained in an ad
dress to the Kiawanis Club here yester
day. The farmer was the only real pro
ducer, he said, and without him the | 
country would not get along. He tie- ^ 
dared 'that Canada’s resources had been ,
Wasted in the past and that this evil was i 
still going on. He blamed party politics ! 
for this and thought the only cure was j 
for Canadians to keep level-headed to| 
take care of their governments and “to 
watch them closely.”

:
Talk of Deportation.

London, Sept. 25—Wholesale deporta- 
tion of the members of Sinn Fein to the 
most remote colonies of the British Em
pire will follow the refusal by the south 
and west of Ireland to accept the gov
ernment’s home rule bill, according to j 
the Evening Standard on the authority , - VancQuveri B. C., Sept. 25-The old 
of a government official of the Irish ad- cj.uiger Ra;nbow tor which, together with 
ministration. , other units of the Canadian navy, bids

He is quoted as saying that the go\- , were ^Ued not long ago, has been sold 
eminent will do its utmost to create an ^ Neider & Marcus Df SeatUe. Before 
atmosphere favorable to the reception of the war the cruiser was partially dis- 
the teending act, and that should it iai » mantled> but when the conflict began she 
Sinn-Fcm will be declared a treasonable ^ u6ed flS a patrol vessel on the Pa- 
organization. The deportations will fol- dflc After the war she was again par- 

, .. , , „ . tially dismantled at Esquimalt, and has
In an interview with Liberté of Paris in active service ever smee.

. few days ago, Sir Nevi Macrcady, n 
military commander in Ireland, hinted 
that some day it might be necessary for 
the government to take action to round 
up the Sinn Fein organization, the mem
bers of which were all known to the 
authorities. O. B. U. Strong There — INo-
Woman Shot At. ^|ce Served for October 1.

Cork Sent 25—Mrs. Thomas MacCur- ; __

today while she was walking in the gard- servd 'ite «" opera
e„ in the rear of her house.--------- WO,ttoh^ IJHey do ^

NEW YORK WORLD ISEheM;
__ a , heller, strikes in other fields may fol-

COMPLETES DEAL1—-"""”

CHEERFUL DESPITE
show the

mar-

Lines.<

low- WEATHER
%

Pheîli an*

BEANIES FASHION 
FOR WOMEN'S ILLS

/PherdinanJ
TROUBLE THREATENS 

IN ALBERTA MINES
W’ashington, Sept. 26—Good business 

for the rest of this year despite disturb
ing factors in the commercial, industrial 
and agricultural outlook is predicted in 
a report made public today by the com
mittee on statistics and standards of the 
chamber of commerce of the United

'Ttmuhw1 (« 
yw.'a.o «tic
hfttTOe.-nM.tNi /' Wwxn TAHDtO ► 1 REPORTX

States.
The committee says “that a cloud lias 

appeared on the auto horizon,” which, it 
adds, ‘‘seems to presage very definitely 
lessened production in the near future 
and probably different and 
nomicul methods of distribution.”

Despite good crops, the committee de
clares the farmers’ horizon is not witu- 

its cloud, describing the car short
age evil as far-reaching with the result 
that the elevators are full of grain and 
unable to get cars.

“Farmers with, their wheat march up 
the hill, like the king of France, to the 
next railroad town,” the committee as
serts,» “and then march down again be
cause there is no place for their wheat. 
So they stye it the best they can on the 
farm, and often have no place to put it, 
and then if they have to meet obligations 
they sell their wheat for what they can 
get for it. And a constant lower market
landing construction, the committee 
reports, “has practically come to a 
standstill because of being tied iiand and 
toot by the unreliability and uncertainty 
of labor, high prices, scarcity of mater
ial and the almost impossibility of fin
ancing any construction^_________

Itmed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
rine and Fieheriee, 
H. F. 8tu pa r t, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

Winnipeg Doctor’s Presenta
tion of Matter Before Al
berta Confreres.

May Be Indictments.
Chicago, Sept. 25—Indictments based 
charges of conspiracy to defraud may 

be the result of Cook county grand 
jury’s investigation of alleged crooked
ness by the players in last fall’s world 
series, "it was indicated today by Henry 
H. Brigham, foreman of the jury.

“There seems to be more than suffi
cient evidence to support such charges,” 
Mr. Brigham declared.

In connection with Brigham's an
nouncement that Arnold Rothstein, New 
York turfman, and chief owner of the 
Havre de Grace race track, had been 
subpoenaed it was learned today that 
President B. B. Johnson, of the Ameri
can League, has been in New York for 
two days, investigating reports involving 
New York men in the alleged plan to 
“fix” the 1919 world’s series so Cin
cinnati would win and enable the gam
blers on the “inside” in win large 
sums.

Farmers’ Convention., Sunbtiry
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25—Council

lor Walter S. Hargrove, organizing direc
tor for the -United Farmers of New 
Brunswick, lias called a convention of 
the United Farmers in Sunbury county- 
tor next Thursday afternoon to complete 
organization and “consider the advisabil
ity of nominating candidates to contest 
the county in the provincial elections.”

onmore ceo-

High heels and abnormal dressing by 
cases brought for-women were among 

ward by Dr. J. F. Lehmann of Winni
peg resulting in various physical and 
nervous diseases at a meeting of the Al
berta Medical Association yesterday 
afternoon. His paper on “Postural De
fects” was illustrated by diagrams by 
which he sought» to prove that a great | 
many abnormal operations were necessi
tated by abnormal standing, sitting and 
even wrong postures in ly-ing down. He 
also said, that faulty posture reduced 
efficiency and said that often men who 
sat at their work measured an inch 
shorter in the evening than in the morn-

Toronto, Sept. 25—Pressure continues 
low over the western states and provinces 
and relatively high over the eastern half 
of the continent. Rain has fallen again 

the greater portion of the western 
provinces and local showers have occur
red over Lake Superior.

Fair.

out

over
\

asks police to get
AFTER “JAY-WALKERS.”GIRL’S HEART IS TAKEN 

TO NOVA SCOTIA FOR
DEATH PROBE PURPOSE

! Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 25-The heart 
^ ~ Winnifred Hamm of Mahone, >. a.»

and Paper Company — tJe cin.umstanceS of whose death in
a * X* I T4icplncpd Montreal are being investigated by - o'aAmount Not Disclosed. Scotia authorities, has been brought here

Albert C Tov. office manager of the for examination by Dr. A. G. N"K'ho“s’ 
St. Georze Pulp & Paper Company, of provincial pathologist It Is hoped the 
St George in conversation with a Times examination will establish whether or n 
reporter ^er the long distance telephone shr died of heart failure, as reported, 
this morning, said that the negotiations HALIFAX
had been completed and the transfer of FLIGHT TO HALIFAX 
the control of the company had l.cen WAS NOT MAKinu.
made to the New York World He: Montrcai, Sep.i 26—Misty weather and 
said that the plant would be continued troub!e caused by the heavy loading of 

.hi operation as usual, but that there tbdr marhjnc delayed the flight of Uol- 
was a possibility of a change in the ( one| , eokie and Major Hobbs yesterday 
management in the near future, j lie fro|n the Vickers works, Massoneuve, to 
amount of money concerned in the deal’ ; Halifax» the starting point of the trans- 
he said, was unknown to him. ' Canadian flight. Repeated attempts _

Arrangements for the transfer were made> but it was evident that the flight 
ade at ft meeting of the directors of col,|d not be made that day.

held in St. John early this , C()kme| 1>eckje said he was flying what 
1 whs to him an absolutely new machine, 
j alld he did not know trow it would he- 

AMHERST COMPANY, have. 11 was built in England for the
$100,000 INCORPORATED trans_Atlantic flight, and was a gift from

"w’-dSi 5rS3rtJ*riSlS S5S&Ï-SC*
A"te" •N sa S'Wïr

Maritime—Light variable winds,, fair 
today and on Sunday; not much change 
in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod
erate winds; fair today and on Sunday-

Northern New England—Generally 
fair and continued warm tonight and on 
Sundav; gentle variable winds.

Toronto, Sept. 25—Temperatures ;

f- Transfer of St. George Pulp

The debutant's slouch was condoned 
only on the ground that the bad ef
fects from the high heels would be 
worse if thé wearer tried to walk with 
straight knees. ____________

Lowest 
Highest during 

a.m. Yesterday. Night
SENSATION INi 8Stations.

Prince Rupert..........
Victoria ................ 5°
Kamloops ........ 50
Calgary ........
Edmonton . ■ •
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg 
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie .. 68 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 

! Quebec

SMALL CASE?50
PROHIBITION CASES IN

FREDERICTON COURT.56
56 THE CANADIAN SQUATTER

FOR THE C G. M. M. FLEET.
Montreal, Sept. 25,-Another C. G. 

M M- boat, the Canadian Squatter, of 
4K5Ô deadweight tons is now on her way 
from Welland to Montreal in two sec
tions to enable her to pass through the 
Laehine Canal. A sister ship to the 
Canadian Otter, which is “'«ady in 
commission, she was constructed durmg 
the last year by the British American 
Shipbuilding Company at Welland. On 
arrival here the two sections will be 
re;oined at Vickers and it is expected 
that she will be ready for delivery 
early next mo-**-

Reported Request for War
rant in Connection with 
Mystery of Millionaire.

Toronto. Sept. 25—It Is said today 
that the attorney-general of Ontario has 
been asked to issue a warrant against 
an unnamed person in connection with 
the mysterious disappearance, ten months 
ago, of Ambrose J. Small, theatrical 
manager, and his secretary John 
Doughty. The «tory intimâtes that it 
this warrant is issued the effect will be 
very sensational

■ iliü 86 50 Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 25—A fine of 
$50 was imposed by. Pol ice Magistrate 
Limerick in the police court yesterday 
afternoon upon a local druggist who, 
while a licensed vendor, sold a bottle 
of invalid port wine without prescrip
tion to a man who said he wanted to 
take it home to his father in Hayesville 
as a tonic.

A case against another vendor, charged 
with selling liquor without a prescrip
tion. was dismissed. In this case the 
chief witness sw*re that he took a bottle 
of whiskey without the knowledge of 
anybody in tiie store.

il 34 46
64
60
7644
78were
8364s. Mj 8066/na 8060company 8060Week. 58 76

decision was brought about by Mrs. A. | St. Johns, Nfld. 
M. Hucstis, in a discussion of means to Uptroit 
protect pedestrian*. Isew -'ork ’
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Youngster Falls Off 
Train and Is Found 

in Play on Roadbed
Stricken Blind on 

Way Home; Wanders 
Around for Week
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{SISLERIIKELY 
1 FINISH IN 

FIRST PEACE

LATE SHIPPINGNOT THE MEN WHO 
ARE WANTED IN THE 

EXPLOSION CASE

-GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
LI fORT OF ST. JOHN.

Cleared Sept. 25.
Coastwise—stmr Turret Court, T197, 

Kenny, for Sydney C. B. ; stmr Glen- 
liolme, 125, Blenkhom, for Spencer’s Is
land, N. S.

Upper Ixich Lomond, will remain 
open for business until November 1. 
The country at this season is excep
tionally beautiful. Auto parties may 

I procure sandwiches and soft drinks.

" New York, Sept. 25—Three suspicious-
Stamos to Be Used—Revenue looking men reported, to have been seen 

“ running from the scene of the explosion
Six Million Last Month. a little while before it opcured, 1i$ve beenFOB SISTER PORT

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Sept 25—Ard, str Maure

tania, Southampton and Cherbourg.

\ MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaleur sailed yes

terday morning at daybreak for Ber
muda for <5t. John with passengers, 
mails and general cargo. Wm. Thom- 

& Co., are the local agents.
The steamer Cornish Point sailed 

from London on Sept. 22 for St. John 
direct. Furness Withy & Co. are the 
local agents

The Norwegian bark Cis sailed from 
Iceland on Sept. 14 for this port in bal
last. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents. Chicago, Sept. 25—As the major league

The schoon Edith, Capt. Briggs, sail- club swings into the final two weeks ofc j 
ed at 7.30 last night for New York in the pennant race, Geo. Sisler, star first * 
ballast. Nagle & Wigmore are the local baseman with St. Louis, seems certain of 
agents. carrying off the 1920 batting champion-

The schooner Mary Manson Gruener silip o{ the American League, 
sailed last night for Bridge,water, N. S., | gjsier, according to figures compiled 
to load a cargo for Cienfuegos. Nagte - today, is showing the way with an avei- 
& Wigmore the are local agents. ; age ÿf 405, wjth Tris Speaker of Cleve-

The schooner J. K. Mitchell which |an(j srx pojnts behind him. Joe Jack- 
has been anchored off Partridge Island son> (lf Chicago, is in third place with 
sailed this morning for Halifax where and Kddie Collins of the Chicago
she will load for Guadeloupe. Nagle & club,_fourth, with .371. The averages 
Wigmore are the local agents. include games of Wednesday.

The schooner Bon H., Captain “Babe” Ruth, the home run monarch, 
Knowlton, sailed this morning for Hali- vvh0 gathered his 50th and 51st home 
fax. Nagle & Wigmore are the local runs on Friday, clings to fifth place in 
agents. the list of leaders with an average of

'The schooner Harry A. McLennan 357 
left this port last night in tow of the Rice, of Washington, is in no danger 
steamer Stadium for Apple River, N. S. Qf being deposed as the leading base 
where she will load a cargo of piling stealer. He has fifty-five to his credit, 
for New York. Nagle 5t Wigmore are while Sisler is next in line with thirtx - 
the local agents.

The schooner Freda E., now at Port 
Greville, N. S., being overhauled has 
been chartered to load cooperage at 
Portland, Me., for Barbadoes.
& Wigmore are the local agents.

:

LOCAL NEVIS SCORES A HIT ATIPresident Hanna Favors a 
Grain Elevator, Firee Boat 
and Improvement of Ter
minals at Halifax.

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Stamps will be used J 

after November 1 in the collection of | 
! the excise taxes imposed on sales and 
! luxuries. Arrangements for the intro- 
j ductlon of .the new method of collection 
; are being completed by the customs and 

_________ ! inland revenue department. Stamps are
While in Halifax this week, President Klenzol will wash your clothes spot-I Large Crowds Enjoy Presell- bring

Hanna of the C. N. R. held ‘‘ confer- lessly white. Try it Monday, 15c ac - , ^'on Qf “The Charming for distribution free to merchants deal-
ence with representatives of the_cmc age. j m , in* in taxable commodities. From the
:?t™Z k wasr“t present 1D rhe Mrs. Eliza 0^7 Thlpman and Miss ' Widow” - Lots of Comedy iuxury taxes the dominion derived a 
Chronicle report says : Mary E. WheUy of‘this city will leave on &nd Qood Singing. reVCnUe °f $'X m,ll,°n d°UarS m°nth'

The question of paving in front of the Boston boat this evening to visit re- l ® ”, i 'ottoTW.tr?CO WjrYTTJQ
the ocean terminals was brought up and latives in Boston. i The W. S. Bates Musical holies scored BUSINESS P'K-A 1 Eo
Mr. Hanna promised to give the matter ------------- ! a hit in the Opera House last evening in AUCD \Y7TT9T7S TO
Ms immediate attention, so that it would A DISTINCTION ALL THEIR OWN a musical (.um„p. entitled “TheXlharm- WE.K W lIvEO
be dealt with thoroughly. Regarding That is why the hats at the Qual- Wjd Th p]nv]et was teeming- ' STOCK BROKERSthe Kempt Road Crossing he assured ity Millinery, 120 Charlotte street, lUg W'dow. he playlet was teeming- O l
tht delegations that the Halifax and are selling so rapidly. A magnificent with mirth and was interspersed with 
South Western Bridge, which is now un- display of the latest styles at prices
used, would be taken down and im- which, quality and taste considered,
provements made. He also promised to are surprisingly moderate. Have
look into the matter of the wooden you seen it? Open tonight and Sat-
freight shed at Deep Water. This shed urday evening, 
was erected during the war~and accord
ing to the agreement between the city 
and railway was to be removed a year 
after peace had been declared.

Halifax is to have a fire boat. Mr.
Hanna announced that there was a boat 
at the dockyard and would be put in 
commission.

Mr. Pearson, Mr. Silver and Mr. Mass.
Stairs urged the building of another 
grain elevator, also the improving of 
the facilities at the South End Ter
minals. .

1 Regarding the grain elevator Me.
Hanna said that the commission-- were 
in favor of such a structure being erect
ed, 'as Halifax was' in need of it. They 
had included in last year’s budget an 
item to pay for it, but it- had 
struck out by a committee of the cabinet.
Speaking on the request that another
conveyor be run from the grain eleva- njght. Admission 10c. 
tor at Deep Water to the south side of 
Pier Three, he said that it would re
ceive consideration.

There was considerable discussion re
garding the equipping of the South End 
terminals, so as to make it easier for 
ships to dock there, and Mr. Hanna 
said that it would be dealt with. Speak
ing of the railway yards at the Synth 
End terminals he said that they were 

being repaired and put in good

Tris Speaker Only Six Points 
BehindChoice corned beef, 15c.; roast beef, j 

20c.—Doyle’s, 153 Brussels. Phone 44ii8. ;
12074—9—27 j

t Ruth in Fifth Place — Horns
by and Nicholson in Close 
Race for Top Position in 
National League.

son
i

PPg§ f

f;
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram)
New York, Sçpt. 25—President .Wilson 

ignores congress order in Jones shipping 
act that he annul more than thirty-two 
treaties with foreign nations that con
flict with interests of American mer-

catchy songs, pretty costumes and danc
ing. Ben Loring, as the original Jerry, 
was’ responsible for many laughs and bis 
Irish wit and humor, coupled with his 
antics, kept the audience in an uproar. 
One of bis best scbnes was in the cafe- 

\ term when hfc treated his friends to- some 
Boys’ boots, $1.98. Peoples Store, 578 ; )lome niade brew. After partaking of 

Main street. j the concoction, which Jerry pronounced
as half water and half gasoline, the fun 

Mrs. W. D. Earle arrived home on the ! started.
Boston train today after being oil a 
three weeks’ visit to Boston and Natick,

m
Edwin P. Fischer, apprehended at 

Hamilton, One, and taken to New York 
because of his prediction of an explosion 
in New York’s financial district.

BOYS’ BOOTS $1.98. chant marine.
General strike against American Car

Co. is called by Mternatioiral Associa-! t found to be three peddlers,
tions »f Machinists in convention at, ^ .
Rochester, N. Y, ahd approved. ] said George F. Lamb, district superin-

Merger of Maxwell Motors and Clial- tendent of the Department of Justice, 
Motor Corporation provides for a , last night. He said apparently they have 

new company with a capital of 1,000,000, n0 connection with the disaster, 
shares, of which 200,000 shares are to be|I Wm j Flynn, chief of the Bureau of 
class “A” stock and 800,000 shares class Investigation of the Department of Jus- 
“B” stock; planned to raise $15,000,000 tice, said lastnight that the investigators 
new capital. have not given up. “We still have a few

United States exports in August to- leads left to follow out,” he declared. “It 
decrease of $67,- mav- bc that a single shred of evidence 

will solve the affair and place the respon
sibility.”»

Dora Davis also made a hit as “The 
Charming Widow.” She has a pleasing 
personality and possesses a good singing

mers

ice.vo
WOMENS CANADIAN CLUB ' A feature of the Follies is the Honey- 

Interesting meeting Womens Cana- Qjris Chorus. They are clever dancers, 
dian Club Monday evening Sept. JJ7, 8 gud ])ave good strong clear voices. They 
o’clock sharp at Natural History So- ajso impart lofs of life te their efforts 
ciety rooms, Union street. Address at I and tlieir good work was fully appreci- 
9 o’clock by C. J. Atkinsoij, £7ew York, ated by the large audiences who taxed 
executive secretary of Boys Club Fed-! the seating capacity of the house at both 
eration, subject, “The Boy Question.” ; performances.

12174-8-28 The Musical Follies is similar to those 
presented in Toronto and other Canadian 

Special Orchestra at the “Studio" to- cities, where they run for long engage
ments. The entertainment will be re
peated this evening qnd again on Mon- 

BAKERS’ NOTICE afternoon and evening. Prior to
Snecial meetine of Bakers, will he each performance an episode of the mo- hefd tônighTin Trades and Labor Halation picture, “The Third Eye,” is shown. 

7 80. By order of the President.

$7000 OVERSTOCK SALE.

seven.
Other leading batters:—Jacobson, St. 

Louis, .346;^ Rice. Washington, .341; 
Judge, Washington, .340; Tobin, St. 
Louis, .338; Weaver, Chicago, .337;

Meusel, N ew

tailed $584,000,000, a 
000,000 from July; and imports $619,- 
000,000, a decrease of $48,000,000. 

President Rosenwald of Sears-Roebuck 
now siiifi-

l NagleGo., says unless prices are 
cieritly -low to stimulate normal buying, 
it would be inevitable that unemploy
ment will result.

Bradstreet’s .tavs first big decline in 
in May and strength

MONTREAL REPORT
ON SOME PRICES

been Felsch, Chicago, .334;
York, .333; Cobb, Detroit, .327.

i
<HON. F J. SWEENEY.

the cotmty government convention 
in Westmorland, Hon. F. J. Sweeney said 
that owing to ill health he had thought 
it better to stay out of the contest this 
tihie and had given way to others. He 
predicted a great conquest for the Lib
erals of the county. He asked why 
shouldn’t they have a great conquests 
Have they not had an administration 
marked by success and competence ? Tlifc 
candidates named today have a good 
cause to fight for, they have no sins to 
answer for; they have a clean sheet and 
a province in excellent political shape, 
and their victory in the county looked 
indeed reassuring. He implied his will
ingness to aid them in whatever manner 
He could and wished them success/ and 
the Liberal party a victory.

Leaving for Barbados.
Fredericton Gleanor—E. H. S. Flood» 

trade commissioner for the. West Indies, 
who has been spending his vacation in 
this city, with his wife and family, is 
leaving today for St. John and from 
there will sail for Barbados. While here 
Mr. Flood was very enthusiastic over the 
prospects of a good trade between this 
province and the West Indies, especially 
in the lumber line., He stated that it 
was time the maritime provinces realized 
what benefits' would accrue from £uch 
a trade.

The Nationals.
The scramble for the batting cham

pionship of the National League has de
veloped into a tight race between Rogers 
Hornsby of St. Louis and Nicholson of 
Pittsburg, with Hornsby topping the 
league with .365. Nicholson, who led the 
race a week ago, is a point behind the 
St Louis star. Young, of New l ork, is 
third with .352, and liousch of Cincin
nati fourth with .340. ,

Cy Williams of Philadelphia, the lead
ing‘home run hitter of the league, con
nected with another four-base -drive, 
bringing his total up to fifteen.

In base stealing Max Carey of Pitts- 
bura continues to show the way with a 
total of forty-eight. Other leading bat
ters:—J. Sntith, St. Louis, .329) W heat, 
Brooklyn, .325; W’ililams, Philadelphia, 
.319; Stock, St. Louis, .318-, Hollocher, 
Chicago, .318; Kollcher, Brooklyn, .313; 
Fournier, St. Louis, .309,_______ _

Is Going to Cuba.
Fredericton Gleaner: W’illiam L. Mc- 

KeeVer left on the C. P. R- °n Wednes
day afternoon for New York. He will 
sail on Saturday on the steamship Mexico 
for Havana, Cuba, at" which place he is 
a memben of the staff of the Bank ot 
Nova Scotia. Mr. McKeever spent the ^ 
past five weeks in the city visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. McKeever.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, Sept. 25—The lower cost of 

living wave has reached this city. Mor
ton C. Robinson of the Robinson Cloth
ing Company, said that at the present 
time clothes are actually being offered 
for sale at less than the cost of making, 
and consequently all along the line 
prices have been reduced.

R. H. Blumenthal, general manager 
of J. H. Blumenthal & Son., Ltti., said 
that the material which goes into the 
cheaper Iinev of shirts, now costs only 
twenty-two cents a yard, a drop of 
eleven cents from a short time ago, but 
he also said that the prices for wearing 
apparel cannot come down locally to 
a level until the price of production is 
less.

prices was shown 
of war level’ prices has decreased pretty 
steadily

Dun’s Review says : 
eral recognition of the fact that 
mercial revival waits mainly on lower 
prices, way is being gradually shaped 
for subsequent improvement in condi
tions. —

Special meeting of Gençral Electric 
stockholders called to vote on plan, to 
authorize sale, of 50,000 shares of stock 
to emplov'es on installment basis.

R. G. Dun & Co; reports 188 failures 
in the United States this week against 
187 last week and 128 last year.

since then.» “With more gen- 
com-

!

‘Fall Dress Goods and Suitings.
Commencing Monday 27. 

stock is heavier than it should be in 
some departments we have decided to 
hold, commencing Monday September 
27th

1Because our inow 
condition.

CAP DEFECTIVE; PAPER 
OFFICE SAVED FROM

BEING BLOWN UP.
Cass Lake, Minn., Sept. 25.—An at

tempt to wreck the Cass Lake Times 
building last night was frustrated by a 
defective cap on three half-pound sticks 
of dynamite placed against he main en
trance.

The dynamite was found this morn
ing with the fuse burned down to the 
cap. The Times is a weekly news? 
paper. Its owners could ascribe no rea
son for the dynamiting attempt.

Thought He Was Elsewhere, 
“Batter's ont,” cried the griddle cook 

In the cafe window. „
“Kill that umpire !” shouted an absent- 

minded fan, jumping up in a rage.— 
Boston Transdpt.

Things Folks Are Kindly 
Asked to Remember Rela
tive to “Maid of the Moun-

_ An Overstocked Sale.
Which at this time, while it is yet 

early in the season will prove a mar
vellous saving to the tiirifty woman.
The first offering will be of dress goods 
and suitings, all new and up to date
and cut so low in price that no woman j The curtain will go up at 8.80 sharp- 
can afford to miss this opportunity oi ; Persons not in seats at ' that hour will 
supplying herself and her family with I wait jn rear aisles.
the necessary materials to make for win- j Seats will be procurable at the box 
ter. Note the special prices quoted in , 0ffice right up to the^ime the show corn- 
special ad., page 5. Watch our win- i menves. The house is big, the seating 
dows and the daily papers for further ■ ample.
announcements. , The upper balcony seats will be sold

Daniel, London House, Head of King “f-ush”—Starting'at 7 o’clock—and will 
street ? 1 ■ not be reserved. , Many people are or-

---------  1 *•* —— ganizing groups for this Section.
TWO CONVENTIONS IN Coats, wraps, etc., may be cTiecked to

FREDERICTON TODAY both front lobby waiting rooms and the 
1 usual small room off the auditorium. 
Three checking places. No charge.

Special patrol at the curb for automo
biles. While the theatre management 
will assume no responsibility, there will 
be police and private protection afford-

’ PERSONALS
Flour is now selling at $14.00 a barrel, 

eighty-five cents less than the price pre
vious to September I.

iE. C. Davis, 45 Elliott row, is to leave 
for Halifax tonight to resume his studies 
in medicine at Dalliousie University.

Mr. and Mrs. f. Isaacs of 28 Coburg 
street, have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Alice Davis, to Mau
rice Noel A’brahamson, LL. B-, of Bos
ton.

tain” Engagement.

LIQUOR INSPECTORS.
Sergeant Journeay, F. C. Hopkins, 

William Armstrong and R. C. Hender
son, who are said to be appointed liquor 
inspectors, were to have been sworn In 
this morning but as they did not have 
credentials with them giving Sitting 
Magistrate Henderson authority to swear 
them in the proceedings were not carried 
out. It is said they will be sworn in 
later. Sergeant Joumeay’s resignation 
from the police force is being considered 
by the chief.

Moncton Transcript : H. C. Haning- 
ton, Ottawa, son of the late Judge Han- 
ington, is in the city. Miss Laura Ma
honey, daughter of P. G. Mahoney, 
Melrose, was admitted into the city 
hospital this afternoon, where it is said 
she will undergo an operation. Dr. Cal
kin, Sackville, is the attending physi
cian. Mr. and Mrs. L. W. McAnn and 
Mr. Howard McAnn, of this city, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
White of St. John, left Jest week on a 
motor trip to Boston via the White 
Mountains.

Walter Fleet, son of Chartes Fleet, of 
Frederick! Is to leave tonight for King- 

where he has ac-

Big Farm Sold.
Hartland Observer: G. B. Nixon has 

recently sold the whole of his splendid 
farm properties at Somerville, at prices, 
it is said, aggregating more than $31,000. 
D. W. Shaw has purchased the McGee 
farm, Ralph Grant of Southampton the 
Boyer farm, and Earl Culberson of Rose- 
dale the" McCormick, all of which lying 

ed the Nixon farm.

CASE ABOUT C. P- R.- PASS.
H. Callow, inspector of the C. P. R.

of the New
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 26—(Canadian 

Press)—Conventions of both the govern
ment and opposition parties in York 
county are being held here this after- 

James K. Finder, John A. Young

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

COLLISION IN KING STREET. v 
A collision occurred in King street 

this morning about ten o’cldck between 
an automobile driven by Grant Gregory 
and street car No. 69 on the Hay market 
Square route. Mr. Gregory was driving 
down King street and when opposite the 
corner of Germain a car came out of 
that street, it is said, keeping hard to the 
right hand curb. In endeavoring to 
avoid a collision with the other auto
mobile Mr. Gregory turned his car to 
the right, colliding with the street car 
which was proceeding up King. The 
fender of the street car and the Tender 
and running board of his automobile 
were damaged. No one was injured.

investigation department 
Brunswick district, arrested George Al
bert King on a charge of theft of^ a rail
way pass and fraudulently using it from 
McAdam to Winnipeg and return. The 
pass was originally issued for a C. P- R- 
fireman and wife, and it is alleged Mr. 
King used it to take himself and sister 
to and from Winnipeg. The amount of 
transportation involved - was $215. Jhe 
man appeared before Magistrate Limer
ick in Fredericton yesterday afternoon, 
and on motion of the counsel for the 
defendant the case was postponed for one 
week.

cd.noon.
and S. B. Hunter and C. D. Richards 
mentioned as the opposition ticket, and 
J. Bacon Dickson, barrister; Councillor 
Frank Coburn of< Harvey Station, P. S. 
Watson, merchant, of North Devon, and 
Councillor John T. Christie of Keswick, 

spoken of as the government men.

Carriages and cars may be ordered for 
11 o’clock, barring unforseen occurrences.

The matinee On Wednesday will be re
served", excepting the upper balcony seats. 
The scale will ‘be $1.60 and $2 down 
stairs, 75 to $1-60 up stairs.

are

BIRTHS ston, Pennsylvania, 
cepted a positionnas instructor in Latin 
and English in the Wyoming Ladies’ 
College in that place.

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
C. R R., is due in McAdam today from 
the north of the province where he was 

inspection trip. It is not known 
whether he will proceed to Montreal to
night or come through to St. John.

side by side compris

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fortey of Minto, 

announce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Marjorie, to Richard F. MacDonald 
of Watertown, Mass. The groom-eleVt 
was formerly a resident of Fredericton.

WASon—<To Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Wason, Fredericton J uncton, on 
18th inst., a son—Murray Parker.

the
were

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
on anMARRIAGES » Montreal, Sept. 25.—The outstanding 

feature of the early trading on the lo
cal stock exchange this morning was 
the further pressure on the paper lead
ers. In this Connection Brompton and 
Spanish River continued the movement
of the last few days to lower levels, The management of the Queen Square 
lafer to 78. Spanish River opened at have a real treptrin store for their pa- 
120 even with yesterday’s low, déclin- trons next week. Monday afternoon and 
ed to 118 and then rallied to *119% while evening the popular Young Adams Com- 
the preferred eased an additional point pany, now in their third week, will pre- 
to 126, recovering a Vs point. Other pa- sent Augusta Evans Wilson’s famous 
per stocks showed no change, .Atntitu novel in a clever dramatization, St. Elmo, 
holding at 79 and Riordon at 212. Bra- i with H. WUmot Young as St. Elmo arid 
zil was steady at 36%. Other Issues | Marjie Adams as Edna Earle. A sump- 
were quiet and steady with the excep- tuous production is being prepared by 
tion of a few new low levels created in Stage Managers Mai Murrey and Jack 
the general list. Rossley. A reception will The held on

------- . -------------------------- ; the stage after the matinee on Wednes-
THREE BY-ELECTIONS day by Miss Adams, Mr. Young and the

tm OTTRRW' ON txTF 18. members of the company, when a dance IN QUEBEC ON oui. 10. wilt ^ in order and pink tea and cake
Quebec, Sept. 25,-^It has - definitely w;n he served. St. Elmo Will run for 

C , m Frimrifl been decided to hold the by-election in three days, with matinees /Monday andRiver on SrnuW at 2.30 p. m. Friends ^ of Port Neuf> Kamouraska, Wednesday.
invited to attena. __ and st Maurice, unless there is no op- The last half of the week will be given
GREBNSLADE.—At her mothers re- positjf>n_ on October 18. «Nominations ovér to an English comedy, The Circus 
sidence, 47Lombard street, on Septem- wjU take lace on October 11. Girl, with special song numbers. Sev-
ber 28, 1920, Mary, widow of William ,ph(. Liberals have-already decided eraj new members will make their ap-
Greenslade, age 45 years, leaving her standard bearers for the party in pearance in the production. There will

two sons and four brothers to ^ three constituencies. In Port fJeuf, be but one matinee of The Circus Girl,
' Notary Hamel has been chosen; In Ka- and that on Saturday. Seats are selling 
monràska, L. A. Dupuis and St. Maure for all performances one week in ad- 
ice F: Guillemette. It is the general op- vanc& St. Elmo appears to he sure of
lnion-that there will be no contest in g0od attendance, judging from the ad-

of the three counties. vance sale of seats.

A! WEN SQUARE FA1RVILLE VERDICT.
An inquest into the death of William _ _ -TTD «jp-m- ROOKS

Estey, who was found dying hanging by FEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS,
a rone in his brother’s yard off Harding “Heart of Unaca, (Cullum), Manila 
street", Fairville, yesterday morning, was of Silance, (Rath); Harnct and tha 
held yesterday’afternoon by Coroner H# Piper/’ “Do»«n* ^
A Porter. The jury was composed of (MacGrath) ; Toll of 1 he Sjancts, 
Thomas W. Pile, ' Waller McColgan, (Delaney) ; “Returned Empty, (Bare 
Stewart Nelson, Michael Keefe, Kimball clay) ; “Maid of MirabelIe (Robm 
Cronk, John McGovern and George Rose, son) ; etc. Rent them. P. Knight Han 
After viewing the body they brought in 
the following verdict : “That William 
Estey died at the residence of his 
brother, Frederick Estey, 58 Harding 
street, Fairville, in the parish of Lan
caster, in the county of the city and 
county of St. John, on Friday, Sept. 24,
1920;' that said death was caused by 
strangulation by his own hand with 9 
rope.”

THORNTON-BRAYLEY—At Monc
ton on July 20, by the Rev. Bowley 
Green, Edna Roberta Brayley to Doug
las Leonard Thorne, both of this city.

DAUGHTER HERE SERGEANT McLEESE GOES TO 
NORTH END

Sergeant McLeese„who has been doing 
police duty in the city, has been trans
ferred to the North End. It is said that 
he is succeeding Sergeant Journeay, who 
is to be one of the new liquor inspectors.

Sudden Death of Alexander
Tait in Marysville.

0____DEATHS
Marysville, N. B., Sept. 25—Alexander 

Tait died suddenly yesterday at Wilson’s 
Hotel. He was employed in the machine 
shop of the cotton mill and went to work 
as usual; later he complained of a severe 
pain in his breast, and leaving his work 
went back to the hotel and dropped 
dead in the hall. Dr. B. M. Mullin and 
Dr. J. A. McIntyre pronounced death 
due to orgçpic heart trouble.

Mr. Tait was a native of Edinburgh, 
Scotland, and came to this couqfry when 
a young man. He was seventy-one years 
of age. Besides his wife he is survived 
by two sons ®nd two daughters. Wil
liam, of Devon; Arthur, of Marysville; 
Mrs. Hudson Buchanan of Marysville, 
and Mrs. Fraser G. Hewitson of St. John. 
The body was taken to Mrs. Buchanan’s 
home, fhom where the funeral will take 
place.

CUDLIP—In Montreal, on September 
24, 1920, Emily Sarah Allison, widow of 
the late John W. Cudlip.

Funeral from St. Paul’s church, St. 
John, on Sunday afternoon, at 3.30 
o’clock.

MARTIN—At Little River. St. Jo>’i
County, on September 24, Frederick C, 
eldest son of Simon and the late Mary E. 
Martin, leaving his father, three brothers 
and two sisters to moun^.

Funeral from his late residence, Little

son. Dealer.
THE LIBRARY, 10 GERMAIN ST.IN WALL STREET.

New York, Sept. 25—Stocks were in
clined to react at the opening of today’s 
session but recovered on a brisk de
mand for oils, steels, and some of the 
specialties and utilities. Features of the 
rebound included Mexican Petroleum, 
Shell Trading, Royal Dutch and Texas 
Company, Crucible, Vanadium, Sloss 
Sheffield, and Lackawanna Steels, Bald
win Locomotive, Anaconda Copper, In
ternational Paper, Central Leather and 
Tobacco Products. Standard and low- 
priced rails also improved, especially C. 
P. R„ Delaware, Lackawnana and West
ern, Reading, Chesapeake and Ohio, 
Wheeling and Lake Erie preferred, 
Southern Railway, Western Pacific and 
Chicago and Alton. The closing was 
steady, 
shares.

New York, Sept. 26—(10.10 a. m.)-r- 
Price changes were uneven but mainly 
lower at the opening of today’s stock 
exchange. Substantial fractional ad
vances in Reading and Crucible Steel 
were offset by moderate heaviness in the 
general industrial list.

Something New in 
Chocolates
Neilson’s

Italian Assortment
Price 80c.

A New Line of
Metcalf’s Chocolates 

In Bulk
—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones M. 506 and 507

Off to the West.
Sackville Tribune:—H. R. Fawcett, 

who has been spending the summer in 
Sackville, left on Tuesday for St. John 
en route to Vancouver, B. C., where he 
will spend some time before proceeding 
to California. He was accompanied by 
his niece, Mrs. F. J. Wilson, who will 
spend the winter with her father In Brit
ish Columbia. Miss Katherine Wilson 

to join the party at St. John and 
her mother to the west.

parents, 
jnoum.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 o’clock from 
her parents’ residence, 47 Lombard 
street. _ ,

MARTIN—At Little River, St. Jphn 
County on September 24, Frederic C. 
eldest son of Simon and the late Mary 
E. Martin, leaving his father, three bro
thers and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his date residence, Littie 
River on Sunday at 2.80 p.m. Friends 
invited to attend.

Sales approximated 800,000
HAVE SCHOOL CLASSES

FOR YOUNG GIRL WIVES. was 
accompany

any Proposal Made To Detroit Board Of 
Education.

25.—Establishment of a

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept. 25—Exchange steady, 

demand 3.47% ; cables, 3.48%. Francs, 
demand 6.64; cables, 6.66. Canadian dol
lars 90.

TALMÂGE ATRUBBER PRICES.
London, Sept. 25—In order to raise the THE UNIQUE Detroit, Sppt.

price of raw rubber, drastic steps are x- ■ special brides’ class as an adjunct to the
contemplated by the rubber growers’ as- For the first three days of next week I public school system is urged in recom- 
sociation which represents about one- : Constance Talmadge ,in ‘Romance and j mendations made to the Detroit Board of 
third of the owners of the three million . Arabella” will be shown at the Unique, tiducati™ by Arthur F. Lederle, Super
acres of rubber under cultivation. and it is said to be one of the most enter- vjsor Qf Attendance. Many girls of 14

The association suggests tot members ‘tabling of this popular stars high class and 15 get married wjth the principal 
and to other plantation owners that they comedies. purpose of avoiding arduous school train-
60 reduce their tappings of rubber trees 1 ^ ing, according to Mr. Lederle, who adds
ns to effect a reduction of 25 per cent. In THE POWER POLICY that the child brides, for the most part,
the out-put. Hartland Observer—If for no other are woefully deficient in education.

reason, the Foster government shopld be 
j sustained in order that they may carry 

Baltimore, Sept. 24,-Mrs. Ajinle Ilci-j on the work of hydro-electric develop- 
zer accused of hitting a patrolman who- ment-by far the most important pub- mUy in need of training

a party which was being held lie work the province has ever engaged sciences such as cooking, housework, and
to her honor toM the Lrt she was j in. There are no charges’of maladmin- most of all, care of babies. In lus letter,
drunk at the time, and was proud of it. | istration against the govemnient and Supervisor Lederle says:
“It is a distinction to be drunk in the ; many other reasons why they should be “I respectfully recommend that a spec- 
ITnited States these days,” she declared, returned. On the other hand it is un- ml class be established for married girls
United States y % thinkable that the discredited opposi- j as soon as possible. During the past year

tion can hope for re-election. (we have had 28 girls under sixteen years
of age who were married.

NOVA SCOTIA APA-E CROP
Halifax Chronical:—The officitl es

timate of the apple crop of Nova Scotia 
continues at 900,000 barrels, as com
pared with 1,500,000 last year, of which 
47LOOO were exported to the United 
Kingdom, and 154,864 to the United 
States. Owing to the poor English 
crop and the removal of all restrictions 
on the purchase and sale of apples until 
November 16, there will be a strong in
centive to dispose of the exportable 
Canadian crop within that period.

V

IN MEMORJAM Let Your Own Èar 
Be The Judge

0
» PXERCY—In sad hut loving re
membrance of our daughter who fell 
asleep September 26, 1915.

There is no pain in the homeland- 
no sorrow there.

The voice of our loved one is ring
ing in our ears;

And when we think of our dear one, 
our hearts long to be there.
FATHER, MOTHER AND GRAND

MOTHER

In Need of Training.A DOUBTFUL DISTINCTION
These wives of tender years are espec- 

in domestic Twenty-Five Pathe Records Are Allowed With Every 
Pathephone SoldPRICES BREAK ON THE

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Sept. 25—There was liquida

tion in, wheat today and prices broke 
sharply with March leading. Buying by 
houses with eastern connections helped 
December. A big general trade was in 
evidence. Opening quotations, which 
ranged from 11-2 to 11-4 lower, with 
December $2.22 to $2.28 1-2, and March 
$2.21, were followed by a moderate rally.

Trade in corn was only fair, with de
ferred deliveries at a new low mark. 
After starting 8-8 to three cents lower, 
with December 96 8-4 to 97, further de
clines took place and were followed by 
a reaction which carried prices back to 
the initial quotations.

Oats were firmer after an early break, 
but again became weak with other grains. 
Initial quotations were 1-8 to 8-4 cent 
lower, with December 57 1-8 to 57 1-4.

Provisions were quiet and weak.

You do not require to be a musical critic to detect the 
vast difference in tone quality in the various phonographs. I he 
Pathephoe is tone-sweet, clear, true and incomparably lovely, 
1—is tested by every Pathephone owner.EXPECT BIG MAJORITY

Moncton Transcript—It is believed MuSt g° to uled these girls

Kssssttaa-,he ** cists®employed in a special class.
“As long as marriage laws exist as they 

are at present, and are enforced as they 
are at present, there will continue to be 
a number of child marriages, and in most 
cases girls who marry so young are in 
special need of educational training.”

ComeA large stock of Pathe Records to choose from, 
in and hear it.

No needles to buy. No needles to change ^nd will play 
all records.

Sold on Easy Terms j-
Removing to Dorchester.

Amherst News:—Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
G. Chapman and family, who have been 
residents of Amherst for the past several 
years, are leaving today to take up tlieir 
residence in Dorchester, N. B. Mr. 
Chapman while residing here practiced 
his profession as barrister at Dorchester 
and their removal will be greatly regret
ted by a large number of friends.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street
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/* Wedding Gifts T
WASSON’S

Analgesic Tablets for PainPROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
PRIMARIES

DECIDEIN
Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art Pottery, 

Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps. (On YourLimitedO. ÏL Warwick Co
78-82 King Street

25 CENTS BOX
Neuralgia, Rheumatics, Headache, Colds, Etc.

Parish meeting for election of Chairman ano Delegates 
to the Convention for the purpose of nominating' candidates 
to contest St. John County in the interests of the Provincial 
Government, will be held Friday evening, September 24, at 
eight o'clock at the following places:

•»

HeatingMILL-ENDS OF WHITE SHAKER
3,000 Yards of Exceptionally Good Ends. 3 to 10 

Yard Lengths.
Priced Much Less Than Regular Goods. Wasson’s 2 StoresPARISH OF LANCASTER— .

Fairville and Milford—Temperance Hall, Fairville. 
Beaconsfield—Residence of John W. Long. 
Lorneville—Coronation Hall.

Stove Main Street and Sydney StreetCARLETON’S245 Waterloo Street.

PARISH OF SIMONDS— Money Saving 
Specials

Ben Lomond House. WARREN’S
Meat Market

NOW4 All electors, men and women favorable to the Provincial 
Government, are invited to attend.

The number of delegates to be elected are as follows:

Is tl>e Time
Emerson 

& Fisher’s
the Place

FAIRVILLE ____
MILFORD ...........
BEACONSFIELD 
LORNEVILLE . . 
MUSQUASH . . . 
ST. MARTINS . 
SIMONDS...........

At
i ‘PHONE MAIN 2929 ROBERTSON'SI

H. H. WARREN, formerly of Magee &
Warren,

has opened an up-to-date Meat and Vegetable store at 473 
Main street, opposite Sheriff street, and will be pleased to 
meet his old acquaintances.

Fore quarter Lamb.....................................
Hind quarter Lamb.....................................
Lamb Chops . . . ....................... .................
Roast Pork....................................................

Choice Western Beef our specialty.

z
When you are thirsty and 

tired and calling at your 
confectionery store, and you 
say “B” Brand please

PURE LARD
90c.3 lb. tins for . 

5 lb. tins for . 
10 lb. tins for . 
20 lb. pails for

NOTE—The meeting at Musquash will be held Saturday 
evening at eight o'clock, at Orange Hall.

(Signed) W. E. FOSTER,
A. F. BENTLEY

$1.50
$2.95
$5.9025c

28c Stoves,for any room in the house 
—for the office, store or warehouse 
—for churches—for schools—stoves 
for anywhere and everywhere.

SHORTENING
85c.35c 3 lb tins for .

5 lb. tins for.......................... $1.40
10 lb. tins for......................$2.75
20 lb pails for......................$5.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar,

$2.15

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX
36c

Enterprise
Scorchers

25c.4 lbs. Choice Onions 
2 pkgs. Macaroni, . .
2 pkgs. Com Flakes,
Quaker Oats....................32c. pkg.
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

$LS5

29c.
24c.TO CALL FOR PLAN? 

FOR NEW BUILDINGS Brown’s Grocery 
Company

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

A call for competitive plans for a new 
court house and municipal building, to 
replace the ruins now standing at the 
head of King square, was approved at 
a meeting of the building committee of 
the municipal1 council, held yesterday 
afternoon in the county rooms, Prince 
William
Thornton presiding. As an incentive, a 
cash prize of $1,500 will be offered for 
the most satisfactory set of working 
plans. The competition will not be 
limited to local aspirants.

Several bids were received for the 
boiler which had been used in the old 
court house, but on recommendation iij 
was sold to the Provincial Memorial 
Home for $100, subject to the approval 
of the county council.

Equally .satisfactory with soft or 
hard doal. Hundreds of satisfied 

in St. John alone endorse

20 lb. bag Oatmeal 
Finest Small White Beans, 19c. qt 
Clear Fat Pork,
Boiling Pork, .
Whole Green Peas............20c. qt.
3 Cakes Laundry Soap, . . 25c.
Palm Olive Sokp, ................ 10c.
Lifebuoy Soap
2 pkgs. Lux, .
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, 25c. 
3 rolls Toilet Paper,
2 tins Snap,...........
Panshine Cleanser.
2 tins Old Dutch. .
1 lb. tin Baking Powder, . . 25c.

*1

30c. lb. 
30c. lb.

users 
this Heater.

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166

Prices, $23, $27, $32.5041with Commissionerstreet,
9c.

25c.
Perfection 
Oil Heaters

We Make tor nest Teeth in Con* 
et the Most Reasonable Rate».
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office i 
36 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

Domestic Shortening25c.
35c. 88c3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream
$2.15

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

11c, $1.40
$2.80
$5.50

Head Office: 
>27 Main St 

’Phone 683.

25c.

Before you start your Heater or 
furnace, an Oil Heater will give 
you all the heat you need for 
fort and health. They’re simple 
and economical to operate, too— 
no dirt or ashes.

Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop.
Until 9 p, m.Claim Distortion of News.

A statement signed by members of the 
family of Terence MacSwiney asserts 
that the government asked the News
papers’ Proprietors’ Association that if 
certain information should come to their 
knowledge to withhold it from publica-

Opea 9 a. n. ROBERTSON’Scom-

of West4*»
tien. The home office denies that any 
attempt was made to influence the news
papers.

11-15 Douglas Ave. 'Phone 3461
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts- 

'Phone 3457.
Prices, $9.50, $10.50, 

$13.50
46c

<5 Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

/

Special PricesOo. oo onoo.

New Silver Moon 
Self-Feeder

O/ A Valuable Addition \0 
to Your Home OOp. m. will be held until 10.10 p. m. On 

these two Saturdays the suburban leav
ing at 1.25 p. m. will arrive back at 9.15 
pr m.

!LOCAL NEWS 25c(Between King and Princes») 

"Phone Main 4211

6 lbs. New Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb. .. 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening..........79c
5 lb. tins Shortening .... $1.33 
Perfect Seal Jars, doz. .. . $1.45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper............ 23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c

. 25c

This most modem, handsome and con
venient bathroom fixture can be installed 
in your home at moderate cost.
The VitrO No-Trouble Tank adds 
materially to the value and distinction 
of the home and eliminates that most 
frequent cause of trouble—a cracked or 
leaky tank.

9—26

AUTOISTS ATTENTION 
Many automobiles are laid up In local 

garages waiting for parts, this is un
necessary,- as Fred Ewhile 168 Tiothe- 
say avenue will make parts to order.

Wood mere School of correct and re
fined dancing. Junior and adult classes. 
Send the kiddies, 74 Germain. M.2012.

This stove doesn’t need any rec
ommendation. We handle the ori
ginal made by Burrell-Johnson.

Ford connecting rods toSend your 
Fred Ewhile, 163 Rothesay avenue for 
rè-babbitting and save money. r

For reliable and professional ser-I VVX’ Is.1 goldfeathkr
Optician Exclusively.

629 Main Street 
Open from 9 ajn- to 9 pan. 

Phone Main 34J3-H.

Join FaU dancing class now starting; 
latest New York steps. For information 
’phone A. M. Green, Main 3^7-11.^

Prices, $35.00, $37.00, 
$40.00, $53.00 3 cakes Laundry Soap .

2 pkg*. Macaroni..........
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..

28c

vm
yNO trouble^^

25cwant an experienced piano 

11757-9-27.
ROYAL bank directors.If you

teacher ring Main 1108-81. Don’t be satisfied with any but 
the original—the kind that will not 
leak gas or dust. M. A. MALONEDirectors of the Royal Bank of Can

ada, who have been visiting Sydney and 
Halifax, are expected to arrive in the 
city this afternoon at 5.80 o’clock, in the 
private car “Independence,” attached to 
the Halifax express. In the party arc E. 
L. Pease, vice-president and general 
manager of the institution; Hon. W. H. 
Thome of St. John, a director; C. S. 
Wilcox, Toronto, a director; R. MacD. 
Paterson, Montreal, a director, and S. 
St. C. Harris, manager of the branch at 

have been made 
the party, which

I" c. P. R. SUBURBANS.
On Saturdays. September 25th and Oc- 

tober 2nd, suburban train leaving at 6-10
516 MAIN ST. 'Phone 2913

TANKS THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Special Offer
on

Electric Heaters
ELECTION CARD Molded in one piece, without joint, seam 

or rivet, impervious to chemical action 
of the water, the VitrO is guaranteed 
NEVER to leak or crack.
The VitrO is as easily cleaned as a piece 

yet holds its beautiful 
lustrous finish, gleaming white or hand
some oak as your fancy dictates.
Every VitrO Tank is equipped with the 
highest quality fittings, including many 
exclusive “No-Trouble” features.

Write for our illustrated folder if you 
are interested in improving your home.

GALT BRASS COMPANY, LIMITED
GALT

Electors of St. John—
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Hâvins? been assured of generous sup- 
oort. I hive decided to become a Can- Halifax. Reservations

5 elections?'^' i will^ remafn in° the dty until Monday
Should I be favored with the majority evening, 

of your votes I shall earnestly endeavor .
to give our Province and Gty that com- i 
manding position in the Canadian Con
federacy to which they are justly en
titled. . , , „ , . A mass meeting of the women voters

With this object in view I shall labor Q{ j orne> Stanley, Lansdowne and Duf- 
eamestly to make our Province bone ferin war(]s favorable to the Foster 
dry. ; Government will be held at Temple

With a view to economy as well as Hal| Main street at 4.30 o’clock Tues- 
to increase our influence at Cmawa, i 
favor a legislative union of the Maritime
Provinces. ,

I am in favor of a reduction ot our 
Provincial Cabinet as well as that of 
the Assembly to thirty members witu 
a sessional indemnity not exceeding 
Five Hundred Dollars.

I am strongly in favor of dividing the 
Province into single ridings.

I shall insist on keeping the ordinary 
expenditure strictly within the limits 
of the Provincial revenue.

I am in favor of the simplifying of 
our school curriculum in order to give 
greater prominence to the more practi
cal subjects. ...

I believe in an eight-hour day with 
and women for equal

’Phone Main 642 
’Phone Main 1630

100 Princess Street 
65 Brussels Street

of chmawar
The following list comprises only a few of our 

I many money saving prices:
'Best White Potatoes, a peck, only ....
Choice Green Tomatoes, a peck...........
Best Whole Pickling Spice, a pound
Pickling Vinegar, a gallon, only...........

124 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .....
24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour.......................

198 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
Finest French Shelled Walnuts, a pound 

| Best Shelled Filberts, a pound .......
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for.......................
3 tins Sun Stove Paste.....................
3 lbs. Rolled Oats.............................

ale of a stove. Our customers will « Regular $1.00 BrOOm, Only . .............................

receive redress at any time if then I gesf Canadian GlCCSC, a pOUttd ......
"£ arC °n SUbStantiUl I Boneless Rolled Com Beef, a pound, only... . 20c

Choice Small Picnic Hams, a pound................35<|
« . Choice Prunes, 4 pounds for........................... 50c

E 8TIC PS 011 OC I 3 Cakes Laundry Soap..................
Ficher Ltd ll4 lbs- Powder ......
^ * 1 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . .

25 Germain St. I! 1 gal. Fancy Mollasses Syrup, only
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville

If you have electricity, you will 
find one of these heaters just as 

Electric Iron 01handy as your 
Toaster. Put it in any room you 
need warmed up. We only have 
a limited number we are offering

NOTICE 35c
35c
25cat

$3.50 and $4.50 Each. 30cday.Sept. 28th for organization purposes 
S. W. McMACKIN, Convener.

9-28 $2.00
$1.80
$7.00

CANADA

Wood StovesNOTICE
A mass meeting of the women voters 

of Wellington, Prince Victoria, Queens, 
Sydney, Dukes and Kings wards favor
able to the Foster Government will be 
held on Tuesday Sept. 24th at 3 o’clock 
at headquarters, 85 Charlotte street for 
organization purposes.

S W. McMACKIN, Convenor.
9-28

70c:

.□j All sizes and styles. 45c
Prices, $5.00 up. 25c1___

«-------- 7i 25c:
25c "*_._X_____ Remember, we do not consider 

responsibility ceases with the 60crf ourequal wage to men
service, ,

I am in favor of the adoption of a 
vigorous development of our great nat
ural resources.

My motto 
trenchment, Economy and Efficiency.

Between nomination and polling 1 
suggest that all Candidates hold joint 
public meeting in order to increase m- 

/ terest in Provincial affairs and to edu- 
<1bite the public along such lines. 

Trusting the foregoing, may. 
with your approval, and that you will 
so express yourselves by giving 
handsome majority of votes and solicit
ing the aid of all, I am,

Yours Respectfully,
MICHAEL KELLY. 

St- John. K B„ Sept. 23, >920.

.‘33c
EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTED
Broken Lenses Duplicated.shall be: Progress, Re-

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
58 Pitt Street, third residence from 

Cor. King St. E., St. John, N. B. 23cy
25cmeet

'vsl
Wholesome-aeansing-Refreshmg

.. $2.14 
. . $1.40

me a

When Year Eyes Need Gere

,

M C 2 0 3 5
.

POOR DOCUMENT
.

Provincial Government 
Convention

SAINT JOHN CITY

A Convention for the purpose of selecting candi
dates to contest the City of Saint John in the interests 
of the Provincial Government will be held on Monday 
Evening, September 27, at 8.15 o'clock at the Collins 
Building (formerly known as the Furlong Building), 
35 Charlotte Street.

The convention will 'be limited to Ward Delegates 
and Substitutes elected at the Provincial Government 
Primaries held on Thursday Evening.

SAINT JOHN COUNTY
A Convention for the purpose of selecting Can

didates to contest St. John County in the interests of 
the Provincial Government will be held on Monday 
Evening at 8.15 o'clock, at Moose Hall, 12 Coburg 
Street.

(Sgd.) W. E. FOSTER, Premier.
9-27.
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The fall of the year is, by general consent, the most favorable 
time for painting the house. Blistering summer heat has passed, paint 
anchors deep in the open wood pores, there is comparative freedom 
from dust. A Good Paint like

AMY LOWELL. "HAND & RING” 
PURE PREPARED PAINT

This great and gifted woman in judgment often sits; her genius
The bards of epochs olden shesuperhuman equips her, she admits, 

says, were merely punk; we thought their works were golden, but now 
we know they’re junk- Oh. music filled their Verses when those bards 
used to write; but Amy rears and curses when rhythm is in sight. She 
lectures in her attic to poets gone to seed: “Lines must be lame rheu
matic, before they’re fit to read. If lines are clear as water, and like 
bright water flow, why, then, it’s time/to slaughter, the bard who'made 
them so. Old poets were dead ringers tor mockingbirds and wrens, but 
now our truest singers must sound like guinea hens. It seems so 
strange,” says Amy, “that people once read Keats; not only read him, 
blame me, but thought his verses treats. And Tennyson; His twad
dle was ohce accounted grand, and held up as a model for bards 
throughout the land. But we have traveled gréatly in these high mod
ern times; we balk at all that’s stately and fine ip poets’ rhymes. All 
verses must be halting, or I will shoo them hence ; no psalter must 
*e psalting that shows a lick of sense.”

means protection as well as beauty. It wears well, looks well and is easily applied, thus insuring 
good work—and costs no more than a good paint ought to cost.

We carry Paint Supplies of all kinds, for outside or 
bought for your purpose.

same old principles may not turn the 
trick, even in Charlotte county; for the 
jeople of that constituency are by no 
means void of intelligence and public 
spirit.

THEN AND NOW.
There are some men in St. John who 

hung their heads in shame when the 
misdeeds of their party were exposed a 
few years ago, but
sake of partisanship, rallying around the 

who helped to make that.shameful 
record, or did their level best to prevent 
its exposure. Surely they have short 
memories, or believe’that the people at 
large are so afflicted. It matters not that 

of the old leaders are now out of

inside use—thé best that can be
*

jwho are now, for the
X

McAVITY'SA USEFUL ORGANIZATION. 11-1 J
King St.

men
•Phone 
M. 2540

!There is in western Canada an or
ganization which might very well be 
duplicated in the maritime provinces. It 
is called the Western Canada Coloniza- V, 
tion Association, and its chief purpose — 
is to assist in the settlement of idle lands.
The Association is composed of prom
inent men who are giving time, thought 
and the benefit of their business experi-

some
public life. The men who endorsed their 
course, and when exposuic was threat
ened did all in their power to (Side the 
truth from the people, are seeking power, 
to pursue a similar course. They are 
making a great outcry about the alleged 
extravagance of the government, but give 
no sign of repentance for their own poli
tical sins. Why trust them again? It 
is very easy to lay the blame upon menl 
who have retired from politics or are no 
longer living, but up to the very mo
ment of the defeat of the Murray govern
ment, and in the house afterwards, men 
who are now seeking to get back into 
power continued to defend and sound 
the praises of that government, and 
sought by every artifice to defeat its 
successor. They are still pursuing that 
course, and are no more worthy of sup
port now than when an indignant elect
orate hurled their party from power. 
Undoubtedly they are resourceful gentle
men. They will tjy by every means to 
get the vote of the prohibitionists, the 
vote of the farmers, the vote of labor, 
the vote of the independents—anything 
to defeat the government and party 
which exposed them. The people will 
not let them do it. As for the men who 
were honestly ashamed and are now out 
shouting again for the party, they should 
ask themselves if it is really worth while 
to pnt party above principle.

<4 Are You Ready?
™ COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME—

PERHAPS SOON

LOCAL n
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Commercial Club yesterday important 
matters were discussed.

cnce to the cause. They work, without
pecuniary gain for themselves, for the THF. WILDERNESS MONUMENT 
following objects :

To assist in bringing about the settle
ment of the vacant lands of Western 
Canada. j

To give advice and direction to settlers 
entering Western Canada.

To in a measure direct interprovincial 
colonization.

To bring about co-ordinate effort be
tween the association, the governments 
and railways for land settlement in 
Western Canada.

To carry on activities of national de
velopment.

The western provinces already have 
the advantage of all the publicity that^ 
can be given them by the federal govern
ment and the railways to induce new 
settlers to choose the west. The mari-

Don’t wait till it’s actually here. Pick out die Heater 
you want now and be ready for it when it does come, or 
ïrou’ll be caught sure.

We can supply a heater of any size, for any use 
any kind of fuel.

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver 
Moon Self-feeders, Perfection 03 Heaters, Electric Heaters, 
Box Stoves, Air Tights.

High up on the cliffs, snow white 
against the dark rock that forms Cape 
Trinity on the Saguenay, stands a sta
tue of the Blessed Virgin Mary, a raonu-» 
ment of the faith of man in his Maker. 
For thirty-five years it has stood there 
while hundreds of thousands of tour
ists of all nations have sailed by on the 
summer pleasure boats. Back in the 
seventies the only way to get from Que-

At a meeting of the board of direct- j 
ors of the public library yesterday after- ‘ 
noon Miss Frances Mclnemey was ap
pointed to succeed Miss Coughlan as 
assistant librarian.

■for
\

Included among those entertained at 
the University of St. Joseph on Saturday,
while en route to Holy Heart Seminary j

Ï- .0 r
by snow shoes and dog train over the gt John The ^ are graduates of1 
frozen lakes and nver^ On one of these y, uniTcrsity and received a hearty *- 
mid-winter trips Charles , Robftaille Uon 
went through the ice with his dogs and _________

Umeitbon i Std »
25 GERMAIN STREET.

Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.was in danger of perishing from the icy 
water and exposure. While struggling 
in the water he vowed that if he was 
spared he would erect on the cliff over
looking, a statue to the Blessed Vir
gin. With no help within many miles 
he managed to save himself from the

.. . . , ., i , « river and rescue his dogs. But for atime provinces lack these advantages to ,ong time hjs Hfe WM deSpaired of and
a very large extent. There-- is therefore lt was not untii manjK months safter 
the more need of having a local associ- his escape from death that he was able 
atkm to stimulate government action and to undertake the fulfillment of his vow 
bring about a larger settlement of our ^‘f^compk^ andle^up on the 
vacant lands. - brow of Cape Trinity. A year later it

was " dedicated by the Bishop of Chi
coutimi. It is probably the largest and

WttMn „«k, R„. Orngt SC., ; iSSf V«

agent of the Children’s Aid Society, has stands out as a great beacon to eVery 
ment in this city should rally to its been visited by four wives who have been amT^ars ago,
support with whole-hearted vigor for deserted by their husbands, leaving them it became necessary to repair the foun-
the next two weeks. At the last pro- children to rt In one case dations of the monument, but the work
vincial election only one of the party was accomplished safely and the statue
candidates was elected. This time there wife had her husband arrested for stands secure again tor years to come, 
should be'four. At the time of the ! non-support, but on the intervention of 
former election all the facts about the j friends he was released, and Is said to
rottenness of the former administration ! have celebrated his freedom by leaving I must go down to the seas again, to the ^ the offlcial declaration yesterday
had not been brought out. If they had ^ ^ ^ woman Hlg w,fe „ And J", }Rgk a tall ship ’and a star aftzmoon jn the court horf^ Hon. R W
been, not a supporter of the old gov- ! , steer her by, Wigmore, minister of customs and Inland
frnmént would have been elected. Now 'eft with a large family of smaU child- ! An<J the whecVs Hck and the wind’s revenue, was declared elected by a ma-
th-t the whole record has been spread ren. From news that come# from many Ihelel^’faœ^and a l^g Ws depo^t of ^00 by to
upon the records of royal commissions, cities there appears to be a gênerai in- And 8*yydawn breaking. three votes. The following are t
it would be an extraordinary thing if crease in the number of wife-desertions. s 3 ftcial figures: St. John city, Hon. Mr. Timmins gept 25—Harvest
any candidate of that party were sue- | It is the duty of the state to run down i must go down to the seas, again, for in the West is drawing to a dose. Cur-
ceusful in this constituency. But if vie- these deserters; or, failing to do so, to the caU of the J^ar cdi that may 744; Albert county, Wigmore, 1,403; tailment in the great plants employed
tory is to come to the government can-[help the mother. She is rearing children 18 8 ^ he den!ed. Emery, 1,161; advanced polls, Wigmore, -n the aut0mobile industry is taking
didates, there must be a determined for the state, and should not be left to And a], , ask is a windy dày with the »; Emery, 1; total, Wigmore, 8,025; Em- These twQ factorg alone are re„
fight. Ever)' man and every woman struggle (alone. That is why mothers’ white clouds flying, eT> 3,970. _________ leasing a veritable army of men for re-
favorable to the government has a work allowances are given in several Canadian And the flung spray and: the’ blown ^ North End free kindergarten has employment in other lmes of industry, 
to do, and should not remain indiffer- provinces, in very many states to the spume, an removed from the Morgan building and ^ aî^'takerTheart muMoelieve the *git-
ent. Every prejudice will be appealed south, in Australia and New Zealand, j must go down to the seas again to the , >s now accommodated to the Orange 8|8.‘"n ^ ™ mark ’the commencement of
to, and every promise made, in the des- and an increasing number of Eur- vagrant gypsy life, 8 Lome years aim before it moved into 8 solution of the labor shortage prob-perate effort of the opposition to carry opean countriei There is need also >'To then’s way ^thewhale^ way hsd some^earoago, before .t^oved, nto ^ country particularly in the
this constituency. The real issues will of an industrial farm where men who knife; Brussels street kindergarten has been P”c“£m®h ®“sand mim; workers could
be smothered if possible, and public at- m „ot otherwise provide for their fam- 1 And alI T ’ask is a merry yam from a as yet, ^‘M.^j^nnder cont find employment at Porcupine and at

ï"!» îtî'jsl'S.'î-S; ‘ ~8 7’.™? MAa?,gj>- -/f.” jums-
“ 8 P LIGHTER VXM. SjTS £ -d .. ..... .. U-

swimr tircly abnormal, due to a large extent
®* ________ £o the inefficiency born of an inade-

The case of the three boys who were i Quate labor supply. Efficiency cannot
be established .without operating at or 
near full capacity.

A special machine for cancelling the 
luxury stamps will be famished free to 
dealers, since the luxury tax will be col
lected by stamps after November 1, six 
million dollars was derived from the lux
ury tax last month, but this is not con
sidered as the maximum.

)

GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

T
F. Gordon Green returned from New 

York yesterday after attending the Sixth 
National Exposition of chemical Indus
tries. There were 25,000 chemists in at
tendance. Included in the seven Can
adian exhibits was the Canadian Pacific 
Railways exhibit of Canada’s natural re
sources.

If you are growing hard of hearing and 
fear Catharrhal Deafness or If you have 
roaring, rumbling, hissing noises In your 
ears go to your druggist and get 1 ounce 

Mr. Green will return to Mc-i„{ Parmint (double strength), and add to 
Gill University on Wednesday to resume It j_4, pklt 0f bot water and a little granu- 
his studies. iated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful four

_ „ ., , times a day.Lance Teakles, a young man from Thjs wiu often bring quick relief from 
Norton, sustained several cuts and tile stressing head noises. Clogged nps- 
bruises on Thursday evening when the ltrilg should open breathing become easy 
automobile which he was driving strucRiand the mucus stop dropping into the 
the maritime express at the Norton It ^ easy to prepare, costs Utile
crossing. The train was moVing slowly and -jg pleasant to take. Anyone who is 
at the time and the young man did not tbreaULA with Catharrhal Deafness or 
see it until too late to avoid the accid- ^ h^ head noises should give this pre- 
ent The car was badly damaged. seription a trial

MANY MINE WORKERS
WANTED IN THE NORTH

Signs Point to Rapid Readjustment of 
Labor Situation.

T
DESERTED WIVES.

WORK FOR EVERYBODY
The friends of the Foster govem- Once

SEA-FEVER.

the
rty-

the if-

A Good 
Beginning

season

I

If you desire your boy to be orderly in his attire, start 
by buying him stylish and also serviceable clothing,him

and he will soon develop a proper pride in his appearance.
now

Ladies’, Gent’sJACOBSON & CO.Furniture 
and House 
Furnishings

and
Boys’ Clothinggain partisan advantage, 

iz not between an extravagant govern-
673 Main St 

Goods Sold on Easy Payment System. 

STORE OPEN EVENINGS ,

coun-

ment and a prudent one; but between
a government that is developing and t.ban y,e casc 0f a widow or deserted ! 
conserving the resources of the province : jfe left with smaU children and without Change of Color.

“Times have certainly changed,” re- 
go out and work; she should not be ask- j marked the tall Bostonian. “Once our 

discredited adminis-jed tQ . them but the state should ] city was noted as the home of the blue-
trotion the j regard her as a civ,, servant and pay her
therefore in the public interest that j ^ rearing children for the state, 

believer in the policies of the

Monday and Tuesday our store will be closed on account 
of the Holidays. Open for business Tuesday 6.30 p.m.

and carrying out constructive policies, ' mcans ghe cannot leave her children to 
and one wedded 
of the most

to the traditions :
arrested by Sergeant McLeese and Po
liceman McAuley on suspicion of acting 
together and taking an Overland auto
mobile from the garage of F. L. Roder
ick, 183 Canterbury street, on Sept. 22, 
was dealt with yesterday afternoon by 
Acting Police Magistrate Henderson. The 
boys admitted taking the car without 
the owner’s consent and received a se- 

fëtture from the magistrate on the

WHILE THEY LASTHeard In a Car.
First Girl—Do you like Rex Beach?
Second Ditto—I was never there.

So Interested.
She—Fm so interested in football. I 

have a cousin, you know, who was on 
the college team last year.

He—Indeed. What did he play?
She—Well, I forget just whether he 

was a touchdown or a punt.

every
Foster government should join in the ef- 
for to bring out a full vote on Oct. 9, 
and send to Fredericton candidates who

Ladles Winter Undervests, 75c., 95c.,
$1.10.

Children’s Winter Undervests, .25c., 
50c., 75c.

Boys’ Fleeced Lined Shirts and Draw
ers, 60c.

Ladles’ Black Cashmere Hose, all 
wool, $1.10 pair.

Indies’ Silk. Ankle Hose, 65c., $1.10.
Black Heavy Cashmerette

In an address this week Secretary E. 
A. Saunders of the Halifax Board of 
Trade said that $15,000,000 had been 
spent by the federal government—on the 

terminals at that port, but the
FIRE INSURANCE!vcrc

seriousness of their crime, saying that 
they were liable to a penalty of $500 or 
two years in the penitentiary. They 
released, at the request of Mr. Jloderick, 
on suspended sentene^ 
peared for the defende.

will support that government in carry
ing out those policies. It is a personal 
matter that should not be overlooked, by 
any conscientious citizen.

new ocean
work was not nearly completed and 
new grain elevator was needed. Millions 

must ‘be spent, and the government

were Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARSJ

C. E. L. JARVIS A. SON

a
J. B. Dever ap-

SAME OLD PRINCIPLES.
A full page advertisement for the op

position party, in the St. Croix Courier, 
eays:

“The provincial opposition party stands 
for the same principles for which it has 
always stood."

The people are glad to know it. Same 
old principles—same old party, 
old record of scandals if it is returned

! Ladies

SIS iiSEl'ISSir1-
ces. Under the existing New Brunswick to hydrangeas, now wouldn’t it?” tario Government to report upon the Mitts, W^ and 45c.

„.r r a-» Tird ss: lafs* «
be better if that law were changed as in Hjs wlfe had a mania for houseclean- I personnel has been tentatively selected, j $3.50 
many states to provide that on request ; and one of ber fits was on. For a I Hon. R. S. Grant, Minister of Kdu- j Get our prices on Dolls, 1 oys,
of a certain number of ratepayers the week he had borne the horrors of it with- , cation, under whose direction the cn- : Paper, name et a ,
cnhnnl hmldimr must be made available I out a murmur, then his patience gave ; quirv is to be made, intimated that 1 ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STORE, 

^ j wav and he blurted out something harsh. Uhe commission would report upon the j
for public purposes. “And you,” sobbed his wife, “you are | ajd tbe government should extend to i

the man who used to call me his queen.’ ; t}lc universities, having regard to its 
“Yes.” he resnond“d with a w!ld glare expenditure on ordinary and secondary y 

in his eyes, “hut when a man finds his 
has used his tobacco jar for pale

more
is asked to do it. Halifax needs no har- ,4

bor commission.

GENERAL AGENTS

Same

to power.
Leader Baxter said something about 

re-creating the party, but the Courier 
ha* the real dope. It is the principles 
that count—same old principles, and so 
far as St. John is concerned the same

Safe 7UMtuimm^muM9—27
<$><$><$>❖

The whole province is deeply interest
ed in the hydro-electric policy of the | 
Foster government. It will do 
to encourage industry than any other 
policy that could be presented.

Nourishing,
Digestible, 1 
No Cooking.
For lafaatz. Invalids tad Grewin, Children. Rich Milk. Malted Grain Extract in Powder.

education.to put them into effect. Mt\men
The Courier anticipates a great victory 

for these principles in Charlotte county. 
Oddly enough the party there does not 
seem quite so sure of that result. It has 
appealed to the United Farmers to name 
two candidates for its ticket. However, 
as Mr. Guptill of Grand Harbor is to be 

of the farmer candidates, and has

queen
oak finish and his meerschaum pipe as 
a tack hammer, he begins to grasp the 
advantages of a republican form of a 
government.”

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, 
* WRIGHT STREET.

more i

TÎie treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P. O. 
Box 796, City; on behalf of the manage-

The farmers must surely be impressed SCHOOL DENTAL CLINIC ment acknowledges witli ^thanks^ the f»'-

a lawyer for its leader, and two of its th^school ^children held af the dispen- Women’s Institute of Queens-
St. John candidates are lawyers. That : sary arc having a psychological, as well town, N B...........
ought to help the crops. as physical effect upon the young peo- . victori’a L.' O. B. A., St. Martins,

<$> <e> <$, pie for they are learning to take an m- N n............
The opposition leader declares himself | terest in earing for their teeth and keep- • jamrs s Gregory.......

.... . .. .. .. . ing them healthy. 1 hey realize early jj.ss j,.nn ]) Seely....
opposed to any political distinctions of the necessity of watching the teeth and Razaar and tea_Mrs. J. 1L
race, class or creed. That is good pol- preventing- decay and tills is in Itself a Shields, Misses Gladys and 
icv. Has it been put in effect? Watcli big thing. Emilv Johnson, Elizabeth

Shields and Mary Dickson.... 23.16 
Golden Rule Class of Pleasant

Point Sunday school...............
Mrs. H. A. McKeown......... ■
Grand Ray Outing Association,

Service .... ............................ • ■ ‘ j?
R. J. Hooper.................................. 5 00
L. O. L. No. 104; Penobaquis, N.

-e
1519

......... $ 45.00one
hitherto stood for the dear old principles, 
it may be that the old party in Charlotte 
will not have to swallow itself after all.

well Imown, the principles of 
the old party encourage generous contri
butions from lumber operators, eontraet- 

, liquor dealers and others. The records 
the various enquiries held by royal 

commissions tell the story. Those prin
ciples also justify a cover-up policy, and 
the most strenuous opposition to any 
effort made to get at the facts. Why 
should the people he bothered to 
lider facts when principles are there to

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS GOAL C0..LTIX

45.00 
.. 100.01) 
.. 10.00 COALW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Streer- 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market ilq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce* 415 Main Street 
C H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase * Sim, Ltd-, Indlantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 288 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Bruraela street 
J. Stoat, Falrvffle.
W- B. Binerzon, 81 Union St,W. F.

As is
;

e the indicator. mraAN izArosgJLi HOSa*<$> <?> <$■ <$> 42.00
25.00

. . . e-
An interview with Hon. B. Frank 

Smith on the opposition leadership AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new car, 'phone us

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
’Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Ixmdon. Ont., Sept. 25—Indian maid
ens in silk hose and white kid shoes 
worth upwards of $15 a pair are pulling 
flax in the fields north of London, ac
cording to reports. Many of them are 
said to lie cashing in from $20 to $35 a 
day garnering the abundant crops, 
fta'x acreage this year is extraordinary, 
and the growers will benefit to the extent 
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.

should make good copy for the Standard 
and Gleaner. for special quotations.<$ ■$><$> <S> *

Government candidates have been nom
inated in ten constitueneiec. The list

140.10
The PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 

FOR CHILDREN,
11. USHER MILLER,

Treasurer.

con- B.

he admired1. Sills. of course.
And yet-tiie burned child,shuns the shows that there is a good ticket in every 

Ere. The fact

I

that the party asserts the one of them.

Ltd., a company incorporated u|der the Joint Stock Companies Act.
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

yearin advance.
The Times has tl« largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R- Northrop, 303 

Fifth Ave.—Chicago, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

Paint in the FallH Çtmes emb $tax
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Foley’s
PREPARED

L
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L

Good Bread
Builds Brain 
and Brawn

*<*e

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St.John, West

•Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer 

Prices.
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Saturday 12.55 p. m.Friday 9.55 p. m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m.

The Boot that hits the True Sportsman 
and Outdoor-Man Just Right!

j

New Linoleums and Floor
Oilcloths

V

patterns in all »We are now showing a Wide Range of Real "Old Time" OÜ Cloths and Linoleums. Bright, snappy
widths from half yard to four yards wide. , . _ D,

STAIR AND TRACK CLOTHS—Plain Goods in Brown, Green or Blue.
Are you going to the woods this Fall? 
Have you seen çur Hunting Footwear? 
Do you know our reputation 

Woodsmen and Hunters?
Before You Buy See Just What We Have

/
WOOD EFFECTS in Plank and Parquets.

OIL CLOTHS AND LINOLEUM RUGS.

CORK MATS, Soft and Warm, for Kitchen or Bathroom

' REMNANT PIECES for Grates and Hall Stoves.

REMEMBER—We Supply AH Floor Covering Requirements. 
(Carpet Section—Germain. Street Entrance)

supplyingon

Comforters and Blankets
Our Fall Stock is now ready for Inspection. You will find a splendid selection of kinds, both decorative and comfort

able. It will be to your advantage to make your purchases 
BEAUTIFUL DOWN-FILLED PUFFS—Every bed in the house should have one of these. The coven^sjre^o^Satm^Taff^a 

Silk or Sateen. Many are beautifully bordered in two-tone eftec s. ...... ...•• • • ■■ . ome 0f them bordered
BLANKETS—Wool Nap, Union and All-Wool, in White, Grey and ai s. xuno prices $6.00 to $30.00 a Pair

I

now.

and bound, others plain. i

(House Furnishings Section—Second Floor)

E and ChildrenNew Fall Gloves for Ladies
A Word Relative to Forth- ’ 

coming Referendu m— 
Race Track Betting.

Cape Leather Gloves, strap wrist. Tans 
and Greys...............................$3.75 Pair

Ladies" Chamois Gloves, . . $3.00 Pair

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, 2 Dome, in 
White. Black. Fawn. Grey and Brown. '

$1.10 Pair

$1.25 Pair% White, Fawn yid Grey,

White, Black, Grey and Fawn, $1.35 pr.
Ladies' Chamois Gloves, strap wrist,

$4.75 Pair
Children’s Cape Gloves, Tans and Greys,

$1.25 Pair

Toronto, Sept. 25.—A warning to min
isters and people against the danger of 
over-estimating the strength of the pro
hibition sentiment, and under-estimat
ing the influence and power of the 
forces supporting the liquor traffic in ! 
connection with the referendum that, is ; 
to be taken, was given here yesterday 1 
in the form of a resolution passed by j 
the executive of the board of home mis- i 
sions and social service of the Presby
terian church.

The same body went on record as 
strongly disapproving of the dominion 
government in any way being identified 
with the business of race track betting 
by attempting to regulate the evil.

635
(ij

u i; White, Grey and Tan, .... $1.60 Pairs Children’s Cape Gloves, Tans only.1 $1.75 Pair

Children’s Suede Gloves, Greys and 
Fawns.......................................$1.35 Pair

$1.50 Pair

Chamoisette Gloves, sac wrist, in White, 
Black, Grey, Brown and Fawn,

$1.25 and $1.60 Pair

I;

Vj Cape Leather Gloves. Tans and Greys,
$2.75 to $3.35 Pair Greys only,

mFor September Weddings
Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 

- Wedgewood China.
Rich Cut Glass. .

W. H: HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street

f SELF FEEDERS

(Glove Section—Front Store)
V

PROBE LOSSES OF

mMtt sTwtgr* v ntnauw swetT - mtmxt somsi_

$7000.00 Overstock Sale

TEXT BOOK MAKERS
Toronto, Out., 3ept. 26—The Ontario 

government it is expected will appoint 
a commission to go into the matter of 
losses suffered by the publishers of text 
books in “carrying on” from year to 
year during the war under expired con
tracts, thereby implementing a promise 
made by the former minister of educa
tion, Hon. Mr. Cody.

In the early part of the war the gov
ernment’s contracts for the publication 
of some text books expired. At that 
time costs were jumping, and the gov
ernment rather than make new con- ! 
tracts on the basis of higher costs, asked 
the publishers to carry on under the old 
contracts, giving assurance that they 
would be fairly dealt with.We have a few different sizes which we offer at the 

following prices:
z*

$36.00 
$38.00 
$41.50

Better get yours early as they won’t last long at these

No. 11 . 
No. 13 . 
No. 13 .

“DANDERINE” !

L Fall Dress Goods 
and Suitings

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty,

prices.

Philip Grannan, Ltd
Special Prices on Self-Feeders for a Short Time Only.

568 Main Street
M

were Mrs. T. N. Robinson, Miss Alice 
E. Estey, Miss Fullerton, Miss Hamilton. 
The officers were re-elected.

RECENT WEDDINGS
WThe marriage of Reta R. Morton and 

Duncan L. McLeod, both of Penobsquis, 
was solemnized on Wednesday, Sept. 15, 
at the home of F. H. Radford, Penob
squis. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Abram Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Leod left for a trip to Prince Edward 
Island.

RECENT DEATHS COMMENCING MONDAY, 27TH
Because our stock is heavier than it should be in some departments we have decided to 

hold, commencing Monday, September 27,

Bathurst, N.B., Sept 28.—Word was 
received here during the vfeek of the 
death which occurred in France of Rev. 
Father LaBastaid, Provincial of the 
Eudist Order in America. Rev. Father 
LaBastaid had spent several years in 
Bathurst and in Caraquet in the dis
charge of the various duties of this posi
tion, and the many who enjoyed his 
friendship will regret most deeply Ms 
unexpectedly early death.

t, r /

Miss Gladys Burley Dickie of Gage- 
town was lyiited in marriage on Wednes
day to ICharies Harold Jones of Cam
bridge, Queens county. The ceremony 
was performed at the home of the bnde 
by Rev. H. H. Gillies, qnd the bride was 
given away _by her brother, Edward A. 
Dickie of St. John.

I

An Overstocked Sale
A tew cents buys “Danderine.- After 

ipplication of “Danderine* you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff» 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness* more color and thickness.

which at this time, while it is yet early in the season, will prove a marvellous saving to the thrifty 
woman The first offering will be of dress goods and suitings all new and up to date an

for further announcements.

v an a
The death occured yesterday in Mont

real of Mrs. Emily Sarah Allison, widow 
of the late John W. Cudlip, for many 
years manager of the Cornwall and York 
Cotton Mills, St. John. The body will 
be brought from Montreal today and the 
funeral will be held from St. Paul’s (Val
ley) church on Sunday afternoon at 8-80 
o’clock.

At the rectory, Petitcodiac, on Wed
nesday, by Rev. G. Mason, Miss F. Gert
rude Bourns was united in marriage to 
Elmer F. Keith, of Moncton. To Regain a Healthy,

Girlish Complexion | />BAPTIST W. Bl A.
The annual meeting of the Women’s 

M. A. Societies of the United Baptist 
church of the N. B. Association met at
Tv>Wer Milstream on Thursday, Sept. lb. . , .The morning session was given over to The death occurred on Sept 24at hij> 
receiringreportS from delegates and the residence at Little Riven of Frederick 
annual report of the corresponding sec- C. Martin, eldest son of Simon and th 

Augusta Slipp Mrs. D. J. late Mary E. Martin- He is survived 
MacPherson of Sussex, presided at the by his father, three brothers and two 
afternoor^session in the absence of the sisters. The brothers are Harold, of CM- 

■ j , viW Q Clarke of Freder- gary, Basil and Ronald, of St John. The 
P Those tak."ng part were Mrs. J. W are Mre. Christina Simmons and
v, i.inrtm Hamilton ■ Mrs Eveleigh, Miss Edna Martin, of St. John. Mr. 
s1',^ M?ss’ Flora Clarke, Vizsanagram, Martin had been formerly in the employ 
fXXiMMreSStt Sussex, and Rev. of the Ford Motor Works- The funeral 

Alendennlng returned missionary will take place from hw late residence 
from India. The delegates from St. John Ion Sunday afternoon at 2.80 oclock.

papers
If you would have a clear, fresh, giri- 

of ordinaryIsh complexion, one ounce 
mercolized wax will aid you in this di
rection more than shelves full of cos
metics. It produces a natural beauty. 
This wax, procurable at any drugstore, 
completely absorbs a bad complexion, re
vealing the healthy young skin under
neath. Its work is done so gradually, 
day by day, that no inconvenience is 
caused. The wax is applied at night, 
like cold cream, and removed in the 
morning with soap and water.

Another valuable rejuvenating treat
ment—this for wrinkles—is to bathe your 
face in a solution of powdered saxolite, 

ounce dissolved in a half pint of 
witch hazel. This has a remarkable ac
tion in smoothing out the lines and 
“firming up” the loose tissue. .

SPECIAL NO. 1
Wonderful Reductions in Wool Serge 

Three Special Prices 
$1.98 $2.79 $4.19icton.

Group 1 at $1.98—Consists of a number
of prices of all wool serge suitable for girls 
school dresses or women* s one-piece dresses, 
and is here in a good range of colorings in
cluding Brown, Navy and Black. Remember 
the price...............................................3^

one

r

rilHATS
^ ÿsCRAfiGLYft
C HAIR” m

i
A m The Hair •'Destroying

Curling Iron Passes
i

I

Ï&, The heated iron makes the hair dry 
and parched looking, burns off the ends, ] 
giving a most untidy appearance. You 
who have learned this from experience 
will be glad to hear of a very simple 
method which is open to none of the ob
jections referred to and which gives bet
ter results than the curling iron.

Just get a few ounces of plain liquid 
Silmerine at your druggist’s and apply a 
little with a clean tooth brush before 
doing up the hair, drawing the brush | 
down one strand at a time from root to I 
tin. Jn three hours y"vr hair will he ** 
beautifully wivy and curly- a? though 
Mother Nature did it, and it will be 
quite manageable, no matter what style 
of coiffure you adopt- The effect will | 
be much prettier than if you used a wav- , 
lug Iron, will last much longer, and the, 
health of your hair will not suffer. Sil- ! 
merine is not sticky or greasy, but is 
quite pleasant to use-

Group 2 at $2.79 yard—Wide width 
uitable for separate skirts, dressesserges s

or suits; all the wanted Fall colors represent
ed in this group..............................$2.79 a ydTransform your dully brittle, 

Bcraggly hair into lustrous, 
shimmering, beautiful tresses.* 

From the first application of
jftewbrp’s Jterpiclde

Group 3 at $4.19 a yard—Mostly suiting 
serges, but also included in this group a num
ber of good suiting gaberdines, 54 inch 
widths, and in all the popular shades includ
ing Reindeer, Taupe, etc. .............$4.19 a yd

mA* your hair will begin to take a 
lease on life. Your dandruff DanielKV.'J

new
will begin to disappear—Your 
hair will begin to tone up and in 
a short time will be aglow with 
health and beauty.

Herpicide » Sold 
Department Stores.

Head of 
Kino St.London

House

SSU*
*

and
on a

\ j

SPECIAL NO. 2
Smart Scotch Tweeds in Novelty Colorings 

$2.48 a Yard
Exceptionally good for sport skirts or 

suits. They come in overcheck or stripe ef
fects in Gopen., Rose, Gray or Brown, and 

all wool. Special price.......... $2.48 yd
SPECIAL NO. 3 '

Silky Finish Santoy 
$1.78 a Yard

Makes most attractive dresses for the 
youngster or the grown up," and it comes in 
such lovely shades, too: Copen., Sand, Gray 
or Brown..........................................$1.78 a yd

are

SPECIAL NO. 4
Tartan Plaids 

97c Yard
Splendid patterns for separate skirts or 

for girls’ school dresses ? good colorings.
97 c a ydAll
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Gold Wrist Watches
■a Splendid Stock.

Bracelet Watches have endeared themselves to all 
womankind. No lady now feels at ease without one. 
Correct time is necessary for everyone these days.
There is no better stock of watches to choose from 
than the one we are showing. Long experience has 
qualified us to know the best and most dependable 
of all makes. Good judgment and good taste are 
obvious in those we offer for your approval

„ FERGUSON & PAGE, Jewelers, « King Street 
1 During September store will be open untd

10 p.m., closing Saturday at 1 o crock.

iiiit11 n r iiiiimni*
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES ' *BAPTIST CHURCHESews of the
Churches*Lord Hardinge Well Fitted 

For The Post In Paris
THANKSGIVING 

DAY FORMALLY 
ANNOUNCED

City RoadKNOXNorth EndVICTORIA ST.
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B. Th.

11 a. m.—Preaching Service and Bap
tism.

2.30 p. hi.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 p. m.—Preaching Service and Re
ception of Members.

Wed., 8 p. m.—Prayer Meeting.
Fri.—-Choir Practice.
Sat., 8 p. m.—Corner stone laying 

ceremony.
Sat., 5 to 7 p. m.—Banquet.
Sir George E. Foster, Minister of Fin

ance, will give an address and lay the 
comer stone of the new Victoria Street 
Baptist Temple.

Mayor Schofield will preside at the 
service. Dr. W. F. Roberts and other 
noted speakers will take part.

3Ê Minister

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE

Sermon Subjects:

11 a. m.—“TWO HOUSES.”

2.30—RALLY DAY SERVICE.

7 p. m.—“SEVEN TIMES IN JOR
DAN.”

Strangers and Visitors Cordially In
vited.

11
Am(Canadian Preer Despatch.)

Ottawa, Sept. 24—An order In 
council gazetted this week for
mally names Monday, October 18, 
as Thanksgiving Day, and urges 
all Canadians to observe that day 
as one of special thanksgiving. J

Was Confidant of the Late King Edward—News 
Topics of the Week in the Metropolis of 
Empire.

ÜU.■fi

N.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) , paper of great position and widespread ........
London, September 8.The nomination circulation lias advertised a prize of a

of Lord Hardinge as successor to Lord hundred pounds for the design of a new tented boats moored under the bushes,
Derby as our ambassador at Paris when hat for men, based apparently on some and the island .itself a sort of common
the latter retires two months hence will freak Parisian headgear, which is said to ! dining saloon. It is all very quaint and
do something to restore the amour pro- have been designed for M. Clemenceau. merry and jolly, if slightly embarrassing
pre of the diplomatic service. It was a Having some acquaintance with the char- at moments, and, all things considered,
bad wound when Lord Derby went to acter and habits of that venerable states- qujte cheap.
Paris, and even worse when Sir Auck- man, I very much doubt whether he ever
land Geddes was sent to Washington. Drought himself to ask a man to design
The regular staff of the Foreign Of- a hat for him at all. Much more prob-
fice dislike “amateurs”—a fact which, ahiy, in a moment of sardonic humor»
beyond a doubt, accounts for the many he picked out of some t rench provincial
mysterious rumors about Lord Derby’s hatter’s the oddest kind of hat he could
premature resignation. That Lord Har- And and was duly photographed in it
dinge would follow Lord Derby in all at front’ Wlth the result that young 
likelihood was announced in this column gentlemen are now said to be going to
before any of the London newspapers dinners and dances, thatched, if one may
mentioned it. His lordship is remember- the expression, in a hat which looks 
ed as the object of a nearly deadly at- 'lke tlie, contrivance which a careful
tempt at assassination during his tenure housewife puts on a boiled egg to keep
of office as Indian Viceroy. He had a it warm in the morning .... -
very lucky escape from death on that 11,6 truth about English hats is, of 
occasion. Lord Hardinge is the Foreign course, that the design is always chang- 
Office par excellence to training, tern- mg. apparently at the instignabon of 
perament and appearance. He is “cor- the hatters themselves £ho have to live, 
rect” in all things, from his official des- “nd apparently under the inspiration of 
patches to his «st-slip, a great club- hat-weurershkejmston Church
man, socially distinguished rather than and S|rSqn.re Baircroft, who by son^

“"sæt; h^h"“r-a? , siLTd £ p™* *“ p'—
"j* !" “• "pclv •»«IW ridiculous iu
and Ix>rd Hardinge was h.s cmifidant at a ^und hat> 6„ Mr Churchill, w(io is a

. . -, . ... ___. round-faced man, adopted a square hat.ans will certainly miss, with regret, the A_ f£>r gjr Ban^roft, if , had not
Imperturbable bonhomm and sporting geefi Ms hftt ha i ,)n the peg of a
breeaness of y'v,at and à club, I should believe he slept in it, and
bassador with £400, W0 a y I gravely doubt if any of the younger
thoroughly sporting joie de vivre is an m=mber/ of hls club were to steal it, 
acquisition to,any capita. whether he would venture to appear in

public until it had been recovered.
The hatters themselves now adopt the 

trick of refusing' to re-line old hats of 
their own manufacture. So well were

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M. X., Pastor Communion next Sunday, Oct. 3. 

Preparatory Service, Friday, 8 p. m. 
The new Book of Praise comes into 

use from next Sunday.
11.00 a. m.—Subject: LOVE AT THE CENTRE.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School. Lantern pictures of Life of Christ. 

Free for All!
7.00 P. m.—Subject: THE OBJECT OF LEARNING.
The Pastor will preach both morning and evening.
Sunday, Oct. 3, is our RALLY DAY for both Sunday School 

and Congregation. Keep it in mind and watch for further announce
ments.

Mr. Cochrane Fed Up. Leinster StreetCENTRAL ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas AveThe announcement that C. B. Cocti- 
has severed his association with the The Strangers’ Home

REV. F. H. BONE, B. A„ B. Th., 
Pastor

Sunday Services :
11 a. pi.—Subject : “The Church’s 

Need.

rane
boxing interest has caused an_immense 
flutter in sporting circles, 
thing the news means obviously that 
we may abandon any hope there ever 

of seeing the fight between Demp
sey and Carpentier for the world’s 
heavyweight championship in this coun
try now. Mr. Cochrane’s retirement 
from the financial side of the fistic arena 
must seriously affect the sport in this 
country generally, 
hailed with amusement at first, but lie 
speedily made good. He not only sent 
the value of the “purses” offered "to 
pugilists for big fights soaring up from 
the hundreds to thousands of pounds, but 
the fighting fraternity found, somewhat 
to ttieir astonishment, that the full 
money was actually forthcoming. More
over, he made the “game” infinitely more 
respectable and fashionable by his 
methods of promotion. He lifted it out 
of the 'rather dingy atmosphere it oc
cupied before the recent revival, when 
pugilists even went the length of holding 
a meeting to form a boxers’ trade union, 
with seven-and-sixpence as the recog
nised painimum wage for a “show.”

All sorts of speculators will now, no 
doubt, be eager to assume Mr. Coch
rane’s mantle, but, if they are straight 

of business, their experience may 
speedily be the same as his. The star 
pugilists assume more airs nowadays 
than operatic tenors, and are as ticklish 
to deal with as prima donnas. The 
great difficulty in the way 
cessful boxing promoter is the shyness 
of the champions whenever it is pro
posed to get them into the ring against 
a man who may beat them.

REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister
“The North End Presbyterian QjpJh”
Morning Worship...........................  H a. m.
Evening Service ...........................  7 p. m.

Rally Day at Sunday School.
Rev. H. L. Eisenor will conduct morn

ing and evening services.
Pulpit will be declared vacant next 

Sabbath.
All Welcome. Seats Free. Cars stop 

near church.

For one

was
7p. m.—Subject: “The Imperial Chal

lenge.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
Incoming week will be our Sunday 

School Rally Week.
Strangers, and those not having a 

church home in the city, will be heartily 
welcomed to all services.

Carleton Methodist Church
ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTENDHis advent was

REV. J. HEANEY, B. A., Pastor FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCHServices at 1 1 and 7 conducted by Rev. N. McLauchlan, R A., 

and the pastor. Church Ave.FAIRV1LLE
WEST ST. JOHNSunday School at 2.30—“Rally Day.” Good programme. 

You Are Cordially Invited
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

11 a. m.—“Christian Happiness.”
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School Rally. Let 

every teacher and every home try to 
rally every member of the school. Spe
cial program, special speaker.

7 p. m.—“Nahum the Poet-Prophet.”
Now, in the early fall, we are all rally

ing to the services. A pipe organ solo 
gt each service.

if
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, Ph.D, D.D. 

Minister

Portland Methodist Church Divine Service at 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30 p. m.
Special Rally Day Exercises,
A. W. Fraser, Supt., will preside.
J. R. Cameron, Hon. Supti, will tell 

Bible story.
Parents and friends cordially invited 

to be present with teachers and scholars.

the Entente negotiations.
Pastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE

Pastor will preach at 
Sunday School ....

1 1 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
...................2.30 p. m.

“The Hobe of Forgiveness" East EndWATERLOO ST
L. B. GRAY, B. Al, Pastor

11 a. m.—Subject: “The Second Temp
tation of Jesus.” 
programme.

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School. Rally Day
7.00 p. in.—Thomas Brindley will be 

the speaker.
Come and bring youf friends to all | 

services of the church.
Everybody Welcome. All Seats Free.

West End
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B. D.

RALLY DAY
10 a. m.—Prayer Meeting; Leader, 

Deacon J. F. Ring.
11 a. m.—Pastor will conduct service.
2.15 p. m.—The Sunday School Rally.
Speaker—Rev. H. A Goodwin, the elo

quent pastor of Centenary Church.
Hearty Singing. No Dull Moments.
If You are not in the Sunday School, 

Why Not?
Every’ member of every class urged 

to attend.
Scholars are requested to bring flowers 

to the Rally Service for distribution 
among the sick.

7 p, m.—Service in the Interests of the 
Sunday School. Pastor will speak.

The “Comrades,” Young Men’s Choir 
will lead singing. Mr. Paul Cross and Mr. 
Samuel Holder will sing.

8.15 p. m.—“Sing Song” in Vestry.
Special Offerings at All Services.

MONDAY, 8 P. M.
Rally of Young People’s Society.

Speaker: Rev. H. B. Clarke 
of Portland' Church.

Sub j ect : Consecration.
Mr. J G. Stenhouse Will Sing.

WEDNESDAY, 8 P.M.
Weekly Prayer Meeting.
“BE ONE WITH US.”

ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain fl.Everybody WelcomeThe Oyster Season.
menWe are now in September, which is a 

month with an “r” in it, which, in its 
turn, means that the West End may 

a food which is Con-

Minister: REV. F. S. DOWLING. B. A.Centenary Methodist Church 11 a. m.—Divine Worship.

7 p. m.—Divine Worship.

| 2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.

8 p. m.—Wednesday mid-week serv-

these made, at least in pre-war times, in 
the case of the famous hatter in the 
West End, that for the expenditure of 
three shillings six pence every six months 
you could make your hat immortal. . The 
■result of this, with rising prices, was 
that nobody ever bought a new liât at 
.all, and that, while the ancient head- 
gear in tlie window, belonging to Nelson, 
Napoleon, Wellington, Pitt, Gladstone 
and so 6n, grew dustier and dustier, the 
man inside never sold a new hat at all, 
but sat making linings disconsolately, 
surrounded by white cardboard hat- 
boxes bearing the names of gentlemen-in- 
waiting who called on, their way to 
Buckingham Palace to pick their silk 
hat out of a refrigerator, only to return 
it again after their business was over.

This habit of keeping one’s hat at 
one’s hattets is a curious index of thee 
change of dress in the west of lxmdon. 
If it goes on, we shall find people keep
ing their patent-leather shoes in storage 
at their boot-makers, and calling »,n their 
way to the theatre, possibly in sandals, 
to put them on.

again eat oysters, 
sumed continuously in other parts of 
London, all the year round, and that the 
season, not merely the oyster x season, 
but the London season, has begun again- 
I am not one of those who can imitate 
the experts of whom one reads always 
at this time of year in the papers, won
derful men who judge oysters as others 
judge roses at the Flower Show or prize 
cattle at Smithfield, and all I can say is 
that the oysters tips season seem to me 
as good as they usually are, assisted, no 
doubt, by the cold weather. Indeed, if 
temperature is anything to go by, this 
ought to be a record oyster year, for 
there has not been a colder ahtumn for

REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor 
The Pastor will preach both morning and evening. 
Suday School and Bible Classes at 2.30 p. m. 
Strangers and visitors to the city are especially invited. 
The church will be heated.

of the suc- 4

ice.
I ALL ARE WELCOMED

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B. A., Pastor

LUDLOW ST
ST. DAVID’S Sydney St.

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A. 
Minister

1 1 a. m.—Service conducted by Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A. 
2.30—Sunday School Session.
7 p. m.—Pastor will conduct service.

Strangers Welcome
mira wo

OF THE BANDITS
Public Worship, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

—Rev. J. W. Falconer, D. D., Professor 
in Pine Hill College, Halifax, preaching 
at both services.

Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Mid-week Service Wed., 8 o. m.
Strangers are cordially in\\‘d.
Special Notice—A bronze tablet mem

orial to the soldiers who fell in the Great 
War will be unveiled at the morning 
service, Oct. 3rd.

many years.
The price, alas ! is going up, and I 

charged on the 1st, 5s 6d a dozen, al
most exactly the price of partridges 
which began to greet the profiteer on the 
same day. Roughly speaking, oysters 
cost about a third more than in pre
war days, and as almost everything costs 
at least twice as much and sometimes 
even more than that, the man who eats 
them is really indulging to a sort of ec
onomy. The selling of them is not so Entertaining royalty, it appears, is 
highly organised in London as it is in sometimes a strain on even the most ex- 
Manchester, where for some reason every perienced hostess. When the Prince of 

to need an oyster bar within Wales visited Sydney during his recent 
a hundred yards of him, and in London visit to Australia, a certain well-known 
it is confined, apart from the big rest- lady was asked if she would organize a 
an rants, where they have to sell oysters ball in his honor. Naturally she was 

they sell everything, to one or two only too much delighted, until she was 
little shops, most of which shut during told that she could be given only two
the summer altogether, and most of days to make her preparations. In those (Canadian Press.)
them run by some man or woman of two days she arranged the supper, sent Tisdale, Sask., Sept. 25—Two of the 
wit and character .who make you feel out her 200 invitations by hand, as there bandits who held up a poker game at 
when they sell you an oyster that they was no time to use the post, and person- Red Deer lumber mills at the week end 
are conferring a distinction on you, and j ally supervised the elaborate floral de- and then engaged in a gun fight with 
they make that distinction even more corations. She was, however, rewarded Constable Ives and a posse on Monday 
marked by condescending to engage you by tlie complete success of the dance, and afternoon were captured without a shot 
in conversation. . by the personal thanks of the prince, being fired at Pesane, a small station

One place is run by an ex-music hall who plainly enjoyed tlie evening. Writ- on the C. N. R. line about seventy-five 
artist, who has succeeded in both pro- mg home, she sayS: "Everyone in Syd- miles west of Hudson Bay Jet. at noon 
fessions, another by a lady famous in the ney is in love with him. He is quite the yesterday.
oyster trade, and a third, which is in most charming boy we have ever enter- The bandits were eating their dinner 
the back part of a public-house and tained.” The Prince of Wales is not jn the section house at the time and were 
which supplies oyster for most of the big only a keen, but also a skilful dancer, taken unawares. They were weH armed, 
restaurants in London, run by a man and it is expected that his presence in ! The prisoners are Bill Braschuk and 
who can be truly described as tlie “Oys- town this winter will do much to make jobn Fischeowy. Both are Austrians j 
ter King,” who’ has invented the only society’s dances even more brilliant than and „jve their ages as 21 years. They 
liquer, or more properly mixture of liq- they were last year. admitted connection with the hold-up at
ueurs which can be safely and properly ___ Bed Deer mill and also said that they
taken after an oyster meal. There is an- A Doom m Dpamsn. worked with the hand that held up em-
other excellent place where oyster may From many sides one hears of a re- plovees of the Lockhart Milling Company
be eaten, but unfortunately the presid- markahle boom in the study of Spanish at Fort Frances, Ont., on Sept 11. The 
tog genius at that counter is a man who ;n this country. This is one of the minor prisoners were taken to Tisdale, where 
once had a series of severe operations, results of tlie war, and of the changes they were placed in cells and, guarded 
which have been subject of his conversa- it has brought about in the world rela- I until they can be taken to Prince Albert 
tion ever since. To me surgical opera- tions and conditions. Before the war tlie j to stand trial
tions and the eating of freshly opened commercial language in this country for | when questioned regarding the other 
oyster are incompatible subjects, so I scholastic purposes was German. Now ! members of their party the bandits said 
have had to desert him. it is Spanish and French, with Spanisn tbot tbev had left the other two on Thurs-

an easy first, at most of the public ! day for" safety in travel. They divided 
schools and big colleges. Whether this ; th' an~ The two still at large are be 

As the oysters open, the parks close, or condition will obtain for very long de- Heve^ t„ be the more desperate ones, 
rather they do not close, and we are get- pends on many factors, tlie main one l;e- 
ting near the time when the little green jng how successfully Germany sets lier- 
chairs are stacked up, and if you want self to the task of recapturing peaceably 
to sit down you can sit down on a bench . all she sacrificed belligerently, and to 
for nothing, and the connection between reconquering by science what she lost by 
the two things is not so remote as it arms. Probably in les sthan a genera- 
might seem. For it is a fact, discovered, tion the German language will be once 
or at least invented by Mr. Ev V. Lucas, more pre-eminently the one for commer- 
that the mysterious men who punch tic- cial students—unless the Russians make 
kets .for chairs in the park spend the a much better success of their revolu- 
winter as oyster openers in restaurants tion than seem likely at preent—but
__a beautiful example for political econ- meanwhile Spanish rules the educational
omists of the division of labor and of roost in this country. This is largely 
the true seasonal trade. due to the great field opened for the

I am always sorry when the morning commercial enterprise of this country in 
promenaders desert the parks, for they Spanish speaking South America by the 
are surely the most agreeable club in debacle of Germany in the war. 
lxmdon, the cheapest, and if you know At least the present-day student of 
where to go and have a taste for that commercial languages may congratulate 
kind at thing, the club of the most ex- himself on an easier task than his fore- 
elusive company. As to price, if the bears, because Spanish is essentially an 

with the tickets does not catch you, “easy" language to acquire, as compared 
you can sit for nothing; if he does, for with German or even with French. It is 
a penny you can get a ticket which, care- j also a language which, besides being at 
fully kept, will entitle you to cross your the moment of first utility commercially, 
fingers at’ the next man and sit in any j opens avenues of superb literary rccrea- 
park in lxmdon on the same day; and 
for 5 shillings you can get a general 

iticket which lasts you the whole season- 
Thus armed you go in the morning 

about 10 o’clock to St. James’ Park, 
where you can hear the band at Buck
ingham Palace in the distance and see 
cabinet minister, and, what is more im
portant, their private secretaries, going 
backwards and forwards toward their 

Y ou can then

ST. LUKE’S CHURCHwas

ALL SEATS FREEf
. . Rev. E. P. Wright 
Sunday School Rally 
. . Rev. R. P. McKim

1 1 a. m., 
2.30 p. m. 
7 p. m., .

i
Found Eating Dinner in C. P. 

R. Section House Life of Christ Series
ROTHESAY PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH
Pastor: REV. J. J. GRAHAM

The Prince’s Hostess. The Salvation Army No, 1 Citadel
CHARLOTTE STREET 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 26TH, 1920 
HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICES

Were Well Armed — Say 
They Left Two Others of 
Party so as to Make Escape 
More Likely.

Sabbath School,
Evening Service

Visitors Are Always Welcome. 
Seats Free to All. 

Service Lasts One Hour.

11 a. m. 
7 p. m.man seems

Welcome Meeting of Adjutant and Mrs. Owen 
New Chancellor of the St. John Division.as

11 a. m. 
. 2 p. m.

Holiness Meeting
Sunday School
Praise Meeting and Presentation of New Silver Plated Instruments

at Three P. M.
Brussels Street Church

O. P. BROWN, Pastor7 p. m.Great Salvation Meeting
Brigadier and Mrs. Moore in charge all day. 

All Welcome to Attend Sunday Services:
9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.

11.00 a.m.—PREACHING.
8.00 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p,m.—PREACHING.

Week Night Meetings :
MONDAY, 8 jfcm.—Bible Class. A.

C. J. Browne, teacher. 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.—Prayer and 
Praise. •

GERMAIN ST....'. South End
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE

11 a. m.—Subject; Whole-Hearted 
Service.

2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p. m.—Subject: “Purpose."
Weekly prayer meeting, Wednesday 

evening at 8 o’clock. 1
Strangers and those having no church 

home in the city are cordially invited to 
worship with us.

Brotherhood—The Supreme Passion of the Hour
WORLD BROTHERHOOD CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, D. C.
OCTOBER 9TH TO 13TH

Delegates from 30 Nations. Eminent Speakers from all parts of the world. 
Will be the most remarkable religious gathering ever held in America.

Railway rates at a fare and a third from the American border, or make the 
trip by auto—Washington return, $30.00.

A most delightful journey at a most delightful time.
Send your Minister, Leader of Men’s Work, Sunday School Superintendent to 

catch the vision of World Brotherhood behind the League of Nations.
Full particulars from T. Howell, Director and General Secretary Canadian 

Brotherhood Federation, 405 Kent Building, Toronto, Canada,

ALL WELCOME!
)North EndMAIN ST.

Pastor
REV. DR. HUTCHINSON, D. D.

RALLY SUNDAY—Members of the 
church specially requested to be present.

11 a. in.—Subject: God’s Cure for 
Tired Workers.

2.80 p. m.—Sunday School, 
rally in auditorium. Address by Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong, Rector of Trinity 
Church.

7 p. m.—Subject: The Dangers of 
Formalism.

Monday Evening—B. Y. P. U. at 8 
o’clock.

Wednesday Evening—Church 
service, 8 o’clock.

A hearty welcome to strangers and 
those who have no church home.

The Church of ftesus
Inexpensive “Clubs.” I

DECLINES Ï0 ACT Christ of Latter 
Cay Saints

Special

THE MB AT “The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints, commonly called the 
‘Mormon’ Church, is working in har
mony with other institutions in Utah, 
ecclesiastical and civic, for the mainten
ance of the highest attainable standard 
of morality, and has made an enviable 
record in this accomplishment, as also 
in patriotic and devoted service to the 
country’s needs.”—E. E. Corfman, Chief 
Justice, Supreme Court of Utah.

SERVICES
ORANGE HALL, SIMONDS STREET 

SUNDAY, 7.30 P. M.
ALL WELCOME. NO COLLECTION

THEIR PORTFOLIOS OF V. S. CONGRESS prayer

Paris Sept 25—After M. Leygues had Washington, Sept. 25—President Wil- 
’,,, , , , Miller son lias declined to take steps toward

accepted the reques o j terminating certain commercial treaties
Unanimous Vote at Meeting and to form a ministry, he aske ie pre- as (|jrecte(j by Congress in the merchant

sent ministers to retain their portfolios marine act holding that “such a course 
and received acceptances from them all. would he wholly irreconcilable with the 
The first ministerial council to take place historical respect which the United States 

| will be presided over by President Miller- j^shown for lts mternutionai engage-
ofntheWpreridlntial mUeTs^eewhich will“te \ Formal announcement of President 
readto1 the parliament m^-rnoon. ; and U.rearohs .mpe»-

COYNE FREE; 
SENTENCE ISof 300 Men

man
Phalen Workers Criticize 

Housing Clause in Commis
sion Report ----  Question of c. çv-ixrHFWAN noCTOR j Department. The merchant marine act, ww —. — ■— — —

' Fees for Doctors. IS MOT UP PCR 1x 15,^Jl’S!
In spite of the really unfavorable „ , u j Reich e<1 tile executive within ninety days to ' . • circumstances the iurv in the

weather experienced this summer, there -------------- Regina Sask., Sept. 25 D - fm.jpive notice to foreign nations of tlie in ’ charged with
has been a remarkable increase in the (Canadian Press.) °f Radvile, Sask., was “ mim j tent ion of the United States to termin- : j _ V. Verdict oAsuiltv"
numbers of people camping out up the] ulaCc Bay, N. S-, Sept. 25—Sitby Bar- trial on ihursday on a g ^ |ate any actions of existing commercial L.'terdâv afternoon after a* deification
Thames. -A river expert tells me that reU addressed a large meeting of the s ;:u.g*?terr|.in con girl who lived treaties which restrict the rights of the ■ , . ' hm] r, , ’ minutes. Jus-
for every one boat to be seen before tlie i)„minjoll \'o. 1 local at Dominion last "f -Ùice 1 urnc>, . .d that the I American Government to impose discrim-
war up river, fitted with a tent for sleep- cvening. More than 800 men were pres- Maxim, ' ' treatment by tlie inatory charges on shipping in foreign
ing aboard, there are now ten or a ,.nt an* by an unanimous vote the report child died while under W, > bottoms.
dozen. The most likely explanation is Qf the royai commission was rejected, doctor. The trial will be held in wey ------------------------- ---------------
that the joys of a simple life holiday on and the U. M. W. executive recommen- hum in November. _ OTTAWA CIVIL SERVICE
the Thames are now enhanced by con- dations were held up. The Dominion ' 
sidérations of economy in railway fares i0l.,di like the others, wanted the retro- 
and seaside boarding-house charges. My activ’e money paid by May 1, not July 1, 
informant made the trip from Oxford as yle report of the commission advises, 
to Teddington with a rowing party last At a mee(ing of the Phalen local tlie 
week, and encountered now fewer than awurd was turned down by a vote of 
three honeymoon couples, besides in- jgy to 4. The clause referring to the
numerable family parties, one of which housing question caused discussion. The
consisted of a middle-aged lady and her ■ commission recommended that an extra 
four fine sobs, all in their teens. 1 rental of fifty cents a month be paid for

Before tlie war this sort of holiday, | every $100 expended in repairs or addi-
which necessitates a certain amount of. tions to any house. The Phalen men
roughing it, was severely confined to I Say that where a sewer is installed and
bachelor parties. But nowadays the up- i a kitchen built an expenditure of some 
per readies of the river, and even readies $900 or $1,000 would lie necessary and 
so near town as Moseley and Shepper- that such an expenditure would increase 
ton, are alive witli tented domesticity. ; the rents beyond the means of-the aver- 

Meanwhile the sillv season, as it used Some of the mid-river islands are like age miner, 
to be called with perhaps less reason popular bote,is, with the bedrooms The local doctors have submitted a
than now is still with us, and a news- ranged round the sides in the guise of proposition to tlie U. M. \V. executive

First Church if Christ Scientist
tion.

Service at 11 a. m., at 93 Ger
main street. Subject “REALITY.” 
Wednesday, meeting at eight 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p. m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

tiev Simmons, a llowed the accused to go 
on suspended sentence.stroll upbusiness.

through the Green Park, which is really 
a park and not a club, and go to Hyde 
Park where you can dodge the press 
photographers who are looking out for 
the more decorative side of society, and 
watch the Lord Chancellor taking his 
morning exercise, besides the fun of 
guessing, nearly always wrongly, who is 
who, and whether anybody is “whp” at 
all. There there is Sunday morning, 
when curiously enough, in an entirely 
different part of the park you can sit on 
a back seat and watch the church par
ade, getting very much the same view of 
the paradera as you do of the chorus in 
* musical comedy from the back row of 
the pit.

Chris tianScience Society
141 UNION STREET

TO PAY CHURCH’S PLEDGE.
CONSIDERS AFFILIATION 

WITH ORGANIZED LABOR. Presbyterians Make Plans to Liquidate 
Sum Promised to Inter-Church

Ottawa, Sept. 25—The Civil Service World Movement
Association of Ottawa will hold a plein- ,— -----
seite some time before Nov. 1 next on Atlantic City, N. J., Sept. 25—Plans ' 
wl ether or not it will take steps to affi- for liquidating the pledge of the Presbv- i 
hate with organized labor. Tins was tcrUin church to the Inter-Church World ; 
decided at a meeting of tlie association i Movement, which has been abandoned, | ■■ 
last night. ______________ ; were considered at a meeting of the ex-

Lesson Sermon Sunday, 11 a. m. 
Subject: “REALITY.” Wednesday 
evening, meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room open 3 to 5 p. m., daily, ex
cept Saturday.

which will in turn be submitted to the 
locals. The doctors are asking for a 
check off* amounting to fifty cents a 
week, the doctors to furnish all medicines 
end perform all operations free of charge. 
A proposition to pay twenty-five cents 
a week and tlie patients to pay for all 
medicine and operations lias also been 
iubmitted. With the latter proposition 
the patient will receive attendance only.

former operation and

TC
ccutive committee of the Presbyterian the continuance of the canvass of U».
General Assembly here. Dr. Samuel | Presbyterian churches of the country ir 

Geo. R. Anderson, a native of Little | Palmer of Columbik, O., moderator of the an effort to complete the quota of $23,
Shemogue and graduate of Mt. Allison, General Assembly, who presided, said the 000,000 for church work decided upon las!
who has been principal of the Consoli- committee also would take up other mat- year. A substantial portion of the quoti
dated School in Nanton, Alta., for the ters, mostly of a routine nature. has been pledged, and efforts will h<
past four years, has been appointed in-! The new era committee of the Presbv- made to complete it by April 1, 1921 
struetor in mathematics in the New Ross ' terian Church also was in session, the Tlie committee is composed of prominen 
Collegiate at Moosejaw, Sask. chief business under consideration being ministers and laymen.

Native of Westmorland.
and with the 
medicines included. ... ,.,

A U. M W. official said that he did 
not think tlie doctors would receive an 
increase from the locals, but unless the 
doctors obtain some settlement before 
Oct. 1 they plan to charge for every in
dividual ca1'
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WOICTS LONG WAR 
IF MEY RUINED

woman member of Mustapha Kemal subject to moral and material blockades 
Pasha’s Nationalist Cabinet. - and continual treacherous attacks, she

“Unless Turkey is permitted to de-1 would be able to reconstruct herself into 
velop into a strong and peaceful state," a prosperous country. The energy used 
she told the Asosciated Press eorre- in Anatolia for self defence and the right 
spondent, “with enough western territory to live is much more 
to make it a point of equilibrium he- west realizes. She is being driven into 
tween the two continents, the struggle a corner by enemies who will not give 
will last our lifetime.

“If in this struggle necessity unchains _
the power of Asia I expect bloodshed history, when the form of her govern- 
such us the world has never known. ment and the future life and culture aie 

“The Greeks, I believe, will be cleared ; being determined. In her reconstruction 
out of Anatolia eventually, just as the ! the leading elements in 1 urkey all are
French are now being ousted by a great 1 products of the west. 1 belieie a deino-European Attack — Asks rising of the Turkish population. No cratic life in all its phases can be stab- 

* ' matter how long the struggle lasts we Hired in Anatolia more easily and morePeace in Anatolia. cannot lose much more. It Is the ulti- congenially than can Bolshevism, al-
mate struggle of the Turkish people for though I have not seen Bolshevism ap- 
their existence plied.

Amrora. Asiatic Turkey. Sept. 25— “This extraordinary movement of su- “It would be a great pity to force the 
Carnage unparalleled in history will re- preme effort is bringing out force and Turkish nation to extremes that wou 
mlHMhe Allies refuse to allow Turkey j energy in Anatolia formerly utilized to compel her to adopt Asiatic: ideate^n-
to become a strong state, standing be-| hold the Empire together. Now it is be- tire y in ’ J" ® Inevitably if the Vi
brera Europe and* Asia, according to ing used for national existence. what must happen inevitably if the _
ga Halide Edib Hanem, a prominent I ‘If Anatolia could be left alone, not lies continue their warfare in An

terrible than the

I
quarter.

“This is the turning point in Turkish

4Woman Member of Mustapha 
Kemal’s Cabinet Resents iV-.

-y
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FLOURROB BE VAULT 
IN DETROIT BIT forJ8read, Cakes &Pasiry

The St Lawrence Flour 'Mills Co.
TfontreaUV. a. Hall fax,Tf.S.y Four Armed Men Hold Up 

Clerks During Busy Period 
of Day — Get Away With 
$30,000.

LIMITED • * *.7
y: - •

Î1 fs

sawed-off shotguns speeding north en 
Bean^len street.

DOES DUTYj BREAKS LAW.

Winsted, Conn., Sept. 24.—When Tho- 
J. Doyle of Waterbury, a New 

Haven railroad brakeman, stood at a 
grade crossing with a lantern in hé 
hand and nothing on but a shirt, a con^ 
stable promptly arrested him. Later he 
explained to the court that he was in 
the caboose changing his rain-soaiwd 
clothes, and before he could attire him
self in his dry suit it became neceewry 
for him to run to the crossing and sig
nal the approach of a locomotive.

the automobile used by the bandits. 
They found it had changed hands no 
less than half a dozen times In the last 
three months.

The robbers- arrived at the bank at 
10.3fi o’clock, just five minutes after two 
members of the police bank squad had 
left the bank after making their regu
lar inspection. Three minutes after the 
bandits left an automobile patrol load
ed with officers arrived in response to 
a burglary alarm.

The officers made a thorough search 
in the vicinity of the bank but failed to 
find any trace of them. Half an hour 
after the robbery citizens saw an auto
mobile bearing four men armed with

ers in the cage and the vault. Nothing 
but bills were taken. Hundreds of dol
lars in silver was left untouched.

One of the clerks pressed a police but
ton installed in the back room, but 
the police, led by Chief of Detectives 
Fox, arrived on the scene too late to 
intercept the bandits.

Employes of the bank and other wit- 
of the robbery were brought in

entered the bank, drew pistols and one 
of them, approaching the cage occupied 
by Chief Clerk A. F. Klein, ordered 
“put ’em up.” „ _

Klein obeyed as did Lester F. Floe- 
weg and Henry Pioch, the other two 
clerks who were looking into the bar
rels of unwavering automatics.

The clerks were ordered into a back 
room and while they were obeying, H.
R'OneUof’ thebarobbersnttook over the sons arrested ns suspects. The 
task of placing the clerks in the back of those detained by the police are be- 
room while tlfe others seized Butler ing withheld. Nearly all the members 
and forced him into the same room., of the detective bureau are at work on 

The door was locked and the robbers the case. , fproceeded to ransack the money draw- The police have a good description of

Detroit, Sept. 25.—Four armed men 
held up the branch of the First State 
Bank of Detroit, at Mack and Mt. El
liott aveitues on Wednesday and rob
bed the vaults of about $30,000.

Three clerks were on duty. Short
ly before 1 o’clock detectives arrested a 
suspect. Police are investigating a 
false burglary alarm that came from 
Lafayette boulevard and Griswold 
street three minutes before the call to 
Mack avenue sounded. The police flier 
responded.
Order Hands Up.

Shortly titer 10.80 o’clock four men

mas

r^RESSING the little daughter in the snug- 
I J gest and most comfortably fitting Mercury 

Underwear brings a thrill of pride and 
satisfaction to the mother.

Mother selects Mercury Hosiery for herself 
and the children, and knows the warmth of soft 
texture and the smoothness of fit will give a 
sense of physical well-being to her boys and girls.

Thousands of families are upholders of the 
merits of Mercury Underwear because they 
have found every Mercury claim to be an 
honest claim.

Your dealer has Mercury Undfetwear or will 
be glad to order it for you.
MERCURY MILLS HAMILTON, CANADA

Makars of Jiarcury Underwear and Hoeiery 
fee Men and Women.

nesses
later in an effort to identify ten per-

names

* ■

WE OFFER
X

I /

$2,500,000 Allen Theatres Limited 8% Preferred 
Cumulative Shares with Bonus,of XShare 

No Par Value Common StockUnderwear m )\
v

i

Allen Theatres Limited will control a 
seating capacity of 71,022

The Largest Theatre Chain in Canada

You Take No Risk
when you order

Guaranteed J*:

In offering to the investing public the issue described 
above, we desire to make known some of the facta dealing 

'with the success of Jule and Jay J. Allen in the develop
ment of the motion picture theatre industry in Canada.

The new company is created to extend the present 
holdings and to take advantage of the broader field which 
has been opened. The same management, policy and con
trol will be maintained in Allen Theatres Limited, which 
comes into possession of the ability and experience of the 
Allen organization as well as the physical assets.

The organization of Allen Theatres Limited controls 
operating theatres in the proportion indicated.

Seating Capacity.

I |DM
I ««From Trapper to Wearer*

Earnings for the fiscal year 1920-1921 are estimated 
conservative basis at $750,000.

i
f

É1 on a
An option was recently acquired on "The Empire 

Theatre”, London, England, the best known theatrical 
site in the world, and this property is to be used as the 
corner-stone for Allen development in Great Britain.

Allen Theatres Limited also acquire all the connec
tions in the motion picture field made by Jule and Jay J- 
Allen These include the franchise of the Associated 
First National Exhibitors’ Circuit Incorporated, extend
ing for 25 years, and providing for pictures that are first 
and foremost in the producing field.

The Associated First National has released such 
prominent special pictures as “The River’s End", "The 
Idol Dancer”, “In Old Kentucky” and “Daddy Longlegs . 
They have under contract such stars as Norma Tahnadge, 
Constance Talmadge, Charles Ray, Katherine McDonald, 
Anita Stewart and others.

Allen Theatres Limited acquire the distributing con
tract with the Goldwyn Company, formerly held by Jule 
and Jay J. Allen, and having about two years to run.

The following distributing agencies also become the 
property of Allen Theatres Limited : Famous Players Film 
Service, Limited ; Monarch Film Company, Limited; Royal 
Enterprises, Inc.

If for any reason you are not

at our expense, 
your money in full.

That is our guarantee. Can 
anything be fairer ?

VVe cotildn’t afford to do buri- 
tMs basis unless we know

\

at GreyM Wolf ISet
We know that* 99 people out of C I Q Q K

every 100 are delighted with then- Deliver** t* veu J| 0.33

srs-SKrts

v-n >M> Hallem's 1921 Edition p |% i1-11 - BooK of For Fashions

ness on 
our furs are right.

Per Cent, of 
Ownership.
100%
76 to 99% 
64 to 76% 
50 to 55%

No. of Theatres.II 17,363 • 
12,705 
11,634 
10,160

21
11
11

9
61,862t Total: 52

The Allen Theatre organization 
coast to coast.
United ^States and CanX with a total seating capacity 

of 13,200.
Sites have been acquired in Detroit, Mich., Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, and Niagara Falls, Ont., and a total seating 
capacity of 6,960 projected.

arfbafCzld- Canada fromcovers

aU under construction in theAddress are

c£lAo*itI postlike
0Wr"'» Sloe

"«anjse WRlTTBV The value of these contractual relations and distribu
tion facilities is self-evident, providing for the strongest 
chain of theatres now in operation or projected in Canada.

thi
> If

1 (Jt****~&fZ.
Gp~ *04 J

On thebacR"
• write ------------------

Price: $100 per share
. * ÆlïïrÆ rseKt. * - - v

)

I! Common Stock bonus w

EDWARD BROWN & CO.HOUSSER WOOD & CO.1
I EDWARD BROWN t CO.

Bond Deals* 
WINNIPEG. MAN.

HOUSSER WOOD 1 CO,
inreownt Pmkm 
TORONTO. ONT

I (we) hereby apply for...
Preferred Stock of Allen Theatres Limited, and en
close cheque for «...----- ------- - being 26% deposit on

application.

Bond Dealers
V/INNIPEG, MAN.;£pi|

FURNAS IONS I
«Ml Edttie* 1

More iotere,ting than ewrtte V

— /psisarrsgss •

EUS/Jg-Sêwüt il
*> mailed 10 you of charg*

Investment Bankers
TORONTO, ONT.

Annlication for shares may also be made to any branch of
THE MERCHANTS BANK 

OF CANADA
tained in this advertisement are not guaranteed, but are based on infermatian we believe to be 

reliable, and on which we acted in purchasing these securities.

f.........shares of the 8%

1 t

y oÿ,5 J8R THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

e
>

Name ...... .. i/ The statements con
6r

Address .—
.IX
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STRONG GOVERNMENT 
TICKETS IN QUEENS, 

KENT AND GLOUCESTER
:

So far the following candidates for 
the legislature have been nominated:

KINGS COUNTY.

I

This week's issue: —
Government.

Sterling L Keith.
Colonel O. W. Wetmore.
Erley Harmer,

Opposition.
J. A. Murray.
George B. Jones.
H- V. Dickson.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY

ATLANTIC LEADEREnthusiastic Conventions Held Yesterday and 
Rousing Speeches Are Made.

Is cram full of interesting pictures and articles that you will enjoy 

ing and reading.
Beautiful pictures in sepia section of St. John and vicinity. Four pàges 

of Colored Comics for the children under 60 years.
Illustrated detailed account of Nova Scotia’s greatest murder 
Pages with illustrations dealing With Montreal Province Sports. 
“Can You Think When You Are Down?” You want to read this. 

Why Canada needs a Protective Tariff.
St. John Writer wants to see Sunday a

see-
Foster Administration Warmly Praised for Its Pro- 

Policies and Its Honest Handling of
Government.

J. W. Soovil.
H. It. Lawrence.
H. W. Mann.
Frank Kennedy.

Opposition.
Df. H. I. Taylor.
J. M. Flewelling.

Farmers.
S. D. Guptill.
Chauncey Pollard.

WESTMORLAND COUNTY. 
Government.

Fred Magee.
Ferdinand E. Bourgeois.
Fred L. Estabrooks.
Reid McManus.

gressive
Provincial Affairs—Government Candidates to
Be Chosen in St. John on Monday. case.

The first of next week will see practically all of the candidates in support 
of the Foster government in the field. In Queens, Kent and Gloucester counties 
largely attended and enthusiastic conventions were held yesterday and strong 
government tickets nominated. Rousing speeches in praise of the fine achieve
ments of the Foster administration were made and emphatic assurances given 
that the people are overwhelmingly behind the premier and his standard- 
bearers in this contest. The progressive policies of the government, its honesty 
and square dealing have strengthened it tremendously Jn the minds of the elec
tors, and there is every reason to believe that it will be returned to power with 
a majority very much larger than it had in the last legislature.

The Queens county convention, in unanimously selecting the present mem
bers, Dr. J. E. Hetherington, speaker of the last legislature, and G. H. King, 
yesterday endorsed a winning tickqt.

In Gloucester county Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public works; Hon.
J. P. Byrne, attorney-general; S. R. Leger and John G. Rofaichaud were again 
nominated, and reports from that county indicate that there is a possibility that 
this ticket will be returned'by acclamation. Whether it is or not, however, the 
result is a foregone conclusion. This ticket had majorities Ust election that 
were large enough; if there is a contest in Gloucester the majorities are likely to 
be even larger this time.

A. A. Dysart, P. P. Melanson and A. J. Bordage were again nominated at 
the government convention at Rexton, Kent county, yesterday afterttoqe^ The 
outlook in Kent is very bright. Yesterday’s convention was most representative 
and enthusiastic.

Today the government
opposition convention in that constituency has also been called for this afternoon.
On Monday the government conventions in St. John city and in St John county 
are to be held, the former at wbat^was formerly known as the Furlong building,
35 Charlotte street at 8.15 p. m., and the latter a* Moose hajl, 12 Coburg street, 
at the same hour.

Gagetown, Sept. 24—At the Queens
county government convention held this ed by Chester Loflis Roblchaud. county 
afternoon in the Temperance hall, Dr. secretary, A. T. I-egere, M. P., and Mr.
J. E. Hetherington, of Cody’s, and G. H. LeBlanc, county warden. Great enthus-
.1. , ' , ..... _ _,...... .. iasm marked the convention and confi-Kiflg, of Chipman, who have represented w$. fc]t jn the return of the ticket
the government in the provincial legisla- nominated There is to be Conserva- 

; ture since 1917,were unanimously selected tive convention, it is said today. On Sat- 
to contest the county in the coming elec- urday afternoon the farmers’ party will 
tion. J. S. Robinson, of Cambridge, was “a convention to nominate candi-
chairman of the meeting. John Palmer,

. of White’s Cove, was secretary, and thç Thc Opposition in Kings, 
meeting was largely attended by in- Hampton, N.B., Sept. 24—The three 
dependent farmers as well as others for- former members, Hon. James A. Mur- 
-e*... Th. **
gnee at the meeting was large, consider- in the coming election by the Kings 
ing the fact that it was an“exceptionally county opposition convention held in 
fine day and most of 'the residents of Hampton court house this afternoon at 
_ . . 2 o’clock. Bliss Keith /was chairmanQueens county, an agricultural com- an(J the secretary was Aalph St. John
munity, were busily engaged in saving Freeze. No other names were suggest- 
the crops. ed for nomination. Each of the three

Brief speeches of acceptance were made candidates addressed the meeting. On 
by both nominees and" by John Palmer, account of the fine weather the atten- 
the secretary of the meeting. dance of farmers was small.

Dr. Hetherington in a very graphic Iq Mbett 
manner pointed out 'the benefits that had
been given the province through tliè'road Hopewell Hill, N.B., Sept. 24—After 
policy of the government; the aids that considerable discussion the United Farm- 
had been provided to the farmers by ers of Albert county, at their convention 
the department of agriculture, and the at Albert, decided not to put a eandi- 
untold good that had been accomplished date in the field at the coining election, 
by the provincial department of health, giving as a. reason that the time for 
Addresses along similar lines were made organization was too short with the 
by Mr. King and Mr. Palmer. season so busy. Their meeting was pret-

Mr. King said that his health would ty evenly divided on the question of 
not permit him to engage in a strenuous making the plunge, the first vote having 
personal canvass and he relied upoji those only two of the majority in the pegatives. 
who nominated him to support him On further motion they decided not fc> 
strongly at the polls. The spirit of the try their strength. About thirty dele- 
meeting was strongly with him, as he is gates were present. ,
highlv regarded by members of both At the opposition convention at Hills- 
pdlltical parties. boro this afternoon, the old members

Among the prominent persons from were nominated candidates, namely, J. 
outside districts present were: J. ~F. U. Pack of Hillsboro, and I.ewis Smith 
Robertson, Cambridge; Frank L. Samis, of Coverdale.
Upper Jemseg; John Lawrence, Arm- Chariotte Opposition, 
strong's Corner; William Anderson. ,
Armstrong’s Corner; Councillor Stanley St. Stephen, N.B., Sept. 24—The op- 
Daley, Newcastle; Councillor R. J.Stew- position held its convention this after- 
srt Johnson’s; Councillor W. Thorne, noon to- nominate candidates for the 
Enniskillen: Fred Carpenter, Wickham ; coming election. Quite a large number 
William McMulkin. Upper Gagetown ; attended but wijh very little enthusiasm.
Peter Allan. White’s Cove; John Petty, R- W. Grimmer and Harry W. Smith.
Clones. The hall was practically filled two of the present members for the
to capacity shortly after the meeting was local house, said that on account of busi-
Pailed to order at 2 o’clock. ness reasons they would have to retire

The spirit of the meeting and the this year A nominating committee was Ca, Sept. 25—A salt lake, l.e-
concensus of opinion afterwards evi- appointed and brought in the names of to be [he saltirst in the world,
rlenced the fact that the opposition, Scott D. Guptill, Grand Manan, and has hern discovered at Senlac, Sask.,
which has not as yet organized, has very Chancy Pollard, of lower Hill, the two j mi]es northeast of Calgary, just
little chance of making much of a show- men who were chosen by the farmers acmss th(, A|berta bolmdarv. U
ing in this county. The farmer vote, at their picnic yesterdaj ; and Dr. H. discovered bv a Calgary geologist when
from the expressions of opinion given, I. I avlor, of bt. George, and J. M. Hew- a gearch for potas), was being made,
is going strongly in favor of the gov- elhng, of St. Stephen. The lake is 185 acres in area a;id is
?rnment as the leaders of the ngrieul- j Moncton Opposition. owned by five Câlgary residents.
work that'has'been ^îonVfoVtlurir bene- i Moncton, N.B., Sept. 24-At the op- *** ÛU. which is only 18 inches
at u flit* nrovineial department of agri- ! position convention for the city (>f Monc- i [Îee,î’ ls. sa • prmgs an
mlture P department agr, D ^ J # candi„ j its level is maintained no matter how
" Information was received from a re- 1 date was deferred until Tuesday night,
iiable source this afternoon announcing I Nominating committee was appointed to

' ihat A. R. Slipp. of Fredericton, refer- ! submit the name of a candidate at the
red to this week as a probable choice of adjourned meeting, 
the opposition for Queens county, would gt John County Opposition, 
not accept the nomination. Alfred West. . . ,
i lumberman of Cole’s Island, who has I Delegates favorable to the provincial 
liso been mentioned in this connection, I opposition party, representing the clee-
may accept, it has been said. These are t°ral districts of Lancaster, Simonds,
3ie only persons mentioned as opposition ; Musquash and St. Martins parishes, in
timber so far as this county is concerned. | ft. John county, met last night in

I Seamen s Institute, Evince- William street, 
i and nominated Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Bux- 
| ter, their new leader, and Thomas B- 
Carson, of West Qnaco, as candidates in 
the county at the coming provincial elec
tion. Dr. «I. H. Barton was chairman 
of the meeting and H. Marshall Stout,

| of Fairville, was secretary. Speeches of 
j acceptance were made by the two nom- 
! inees. J

\
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rest for weary.“Real” day of
‘ QUEENS COUNTY. Read what he says.

THE LEADER is the Maritime Province Week-End 
Get a copy this week. You will enjoy it.

Government.
Dr. J. E. Hetherington. 
G. H. King. Illustrated Pa-

KENT COUNTY.
Government.

A. A. iDysart.'
P. P. Melanson . 
A. J. Bordage.

per.

RESTIGOUCHE COUNTY. 
Government.

A. T. LeBlanc.
John C. McLean. At All Bookstores— 1 Oc. Per Copyi

GLOUCESTER COUNTY.
Government.

Hon. P. J. Veniot. 
Hon. J. P. Byrne.
S. R. Leger.
John G. Robichaud.

/

A copy of the Premier Magazine will be given Free with each copy of 

this week’s issue of The Leader.
ALBERT COUNTY.convention in Yor£ county is to be held and ths

Government.
Jacob W. Sleeves. 
Arthur A. Stevens.

Opposition.
J. L. Peck.
Lewis Smith.

MADAWA5KA COUNTY. 
Government.

J. E. Michaud.
D. L- Daigle.

Get a Copy at Once
ST. JOHN CITY.

Opposition.
J. Roy Campbell. 
L. P. D. Tilley. 
F. L. Potts. 
James Lewis.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
Opposition.

J. B. M. Baxter. 
Thomas B. Carson.

SUNBURY COUNTY, \Government.
If. W. Mersereau. 
R. B. Smith.

The Pastor—So Miss Bee Sharp has 
joined the choir. I have found her an 
energetic church worker, always press
ing onward in the Christian life.

The Organist—She certainly does, 
parson. About a note and a half ahead 
of the rest of them^-Ctiumbia Star.

judge held that a man has a right to 
wear a straw hat in January if he wishes 
to. “In these hard times,” he declar
ed, “wearing apparel needs to be con
served, and a straw hat should be pack
ed away at the end of the season for 
use the neat.”

KILLED 1 RAILY. W. G A. PLANS
WORK FOR WINTER

TREND IS DOWN,
BUT THE FALL IS SLOW. The programme of the physical de

partment of the Y. W, C. A. for the 
coming winter was agreed upon at the 
special meeting of the hoard of directors 
held in the King street home yesterday 
afternoon with Mrs. John A. McAvity, 
the president, in the chair. Miss C. (Canadian Press Despatch.)
Littlefield, the new physical director, Atnherst, N. 9-, Sept. 24—William 
Iqid before the meeting a suggested Brettle Ripley Qf TruemanvUle, was

“Sir * s as"r'vlESE St XTi SSSSVStJStiwork sec re ar>, »a P ,. ... . railway track to work on his marshland,
,ng ahd introduced Misa Phyllis Woods, wheQ > trai„ struck Uim from behind, 
the » girls’ work secretary of the Y. ^ nearby had scen his danger

_________ _ and shouted to him without avail.

Leather Has Taken Marked Slump and 
Silks Selling- Lower—Sugar 12 Cents 
in United States.

-,—

Somerset Serge 
Semi-ready Suits 

$39.50

(Special to the Toronto Globe.)
Chicago, Sept. 22—John Wanamaker 

started something when he announced 
a general reduction in prices of all articles 
in his great store a few months, ag^o and 
that movement is still bearing fruit. 
Bankers and merchants here agree that 
prices arç coming down.

In the search to discover what goods 
would be reduced and when, it was dis
covered that leather has taken a marked 
slump; that silks in many instances are 
being sold at prices lower than the re
tailer paid for them, because raw silk 
has dropped in price. The same condi-* 
tion prevails in cotton goods. ,As for 
woollens, though there has been-a ten 
per cent, reduction since last fall, the 
real effect of the reduction in the cost 
of raw material will not be felt until 
spring, when the cheaper material will 
he made into clothing. - Sugar is down 
to 12 and 13 cents a pound, with an un
limited supply. Eggs, butter and meat 
show but slight declines. Potatoes are 
selling at less th^n one-third the price 
they brought six weeks ago.

Z

Today and TonightPAYS 12,000 000 TRANCS
FOR VANDERBILT STABLES | .

Sale Price Includes Contract With Jockey 
O’Neill, And Hundred or More 

Horses.

DROP DEAD IN STREETS

Victims of Cholera in China More Num
erous Than Coffins.

New York, Sept. 24—Carpenters are 
™ -x# th» latp i unable to build enough coffins for cholera.„P^'SVSe j1' V iaf,th i k victims in West China, declared a letter

W. K. X anderb.lt has been sold to f| received here bv the American Baptist 
Macomber, the millionaire America ; Misj|on Society, from Dr. Joseph Taylor, 
horseman, it -is understood here rhe I* re pegentative in Cheng-Tu. 
price was '2-OW’OM francs^ the first m- : Ifi hjs letter, dated Aug. lO Mr. Taylor 
stallment of which 5,000,000 francs, was ! said- ’

today. . . . , j “The cholera is raging in Cheng-Tu.The sale the reports state includes ^ ^ dropping dea^ in tbe streets
the contract of jockey Fran^ O Nedh and the , of c„ffins Ilas run out. Al- ! 
the complete stable of thirty-e.g^.t brood thou h car^nters are working day and I 
...ares, four stallions, thirty-two year- Ijht, the dead have to be buried in 
lings, twenty foals and all horses in ^ren ^es
training, as well as the Poissy estate „The people look upon the scourge as |

a visitation of the Supreme Biting who is 
ctDiijr punishing them for their sins. Add to j

V ANCOUVERFIRM this pestilence a state of war in the pro- \
OBTAINED CONTRA v;nce and it would seem as if the cup of ,

FOR BIG ; sorrow for these Szechuanese is filled to |
The contract for thc construction of overflowing, 

thy big dry dock on Burrard Inlet by J.1 “It may he necessary to postpone the I 
Goughian & Sons is reported signed by opening of the Union University, as the 4 
the Ottawa government and J. J. Cough- cholera is on all the roads which our stu- j 
lan. The government subsidy for the dents have to travel.” 
drydovk was granted some months ago.! 1
John Uouglilan has corroborated the an- BAPTIST WOMEN__IN 
noimcement that the matter has been

.

DISCOVERED SALT1 LAKE

Calgary Geologist Was Searching for 
Potash. 4and the Deauville property.

was

■
ANNUAL SESSION

I much is taken out, which would indi- closed, 
cate that the pressure from Ihe source j Work on 
of supply is heavy and that such source j within sixty days, and it is understood Baptist Women’s Missionary Aid So- ,

will be rushed to completion. Ihe en- cjetjes 0f the New Brunswick Associa- 
tire work, including a full^ship repair ^ convened with the Lower Mill- 
pant and a marine™ ay ^ ^ .stream church, Kings county, on Tliurs-
ling ,i ship of 8,800 . . ’ day, Sept. 16. Two sessions were held-
completed within 'vo ' ,’ Tlie morning 'session was devoted to re-
and will cost three ,, " / " | ports from delegates and the annual re-
slrucUon’ oTtiw^BallanG nv pier for the i l>ort of the corresponding secretary. Miss

H.n™ 'i/k* ins'— “«iJSSSS'K JSU£ JJsrtrs
C ouglilan dr.' dock. i absence of the president, Mrs. W. H. ,

lurr- TMCDiîiCïï TM Clarke, of Fredericton. The devotional
BIG INCPEAbE IN TRADE. L‘xercises were led by Mrs. J. M. John- j

Toronto, Sept. 25—The end of the I SOUTH ArK son, Hampton, and Mrs. Everleigh, of j
year will have seen about 2,200 houses I Cape Town, Sept. 24.—(By C anadian Sussex. Miss Flora Clark, of Vizeana-|
erected in Ontario under the Ontario I press)_11■ I.official trade returns of the gram, India, a returned missionary, in a l
Housing Act, 1919. During last year ( cnion of South Africa for the first | very eloquent 
1,184 houses were erected and l.oot: quarter of 1920 show an enormous in- lined her work and that of the native ! 
have been erected or are in course ; crrase ,)ver the foreign trade of the | preachers and teachers in that field. She | 
of erection in 1920. The total costs of corresponding quarter of 1919. Im- ; said tbe great need was for ten mis- j 
these houses and the land on which they port5 increased by well over 4,000,000 j sionary families and twenty lady mis- I 
were built approximately .88,800,000. pounds sterling and exports by nearly :'binaries. An address on the Canadian | 
The persons who have received loans g.yyy qqq pounds sterling, exclusive of j branch of the World Wide Guild was i 
have contributed toward the cost of the faw ’ old pb(. total value of imports given by Mrs. Nesbitt, of Sussex. A ! 
houses over one million dollars. About wag i>y 104.506 pounds sterling, and of ! hearty welcome was extended to Rev. 
two-thirds of the houses have been erfet- ex00rJs’ 29 008 3:44 pounds sterling, in- ; Mr. Glendenning, a returned missionary 
ed on lots already owned by thé persons raw d which amounted to j from India. The delegates from St.
building. Ontario lertis the. Dominion H .... /t. *5 sterling. Exports of 1 John who attended tile convention were
in the matter of municipally and Fro- ’ .’ 1 10 839 107 pounds sterling, j Mrs. T. N. Robinson, Miss Alice E. Es-
vincioliy assisted 'housing. , ^ , f time on record, sur- tey, Miss Fullerton and Miss Hamilton.

passed in value the raw gold exported. The^fflcers of the association were re-

The annual meeting of the Unitedthe dock is to be commenced

must be of practically inexliaustiMe 
volume. Four wells were sunk tliis year 
and they have produced very satisfac
tory
w'itli 53 per cent, salt saturation.

results. One is a flowing well

2,200 HOUSES ARE UP
UNDER HOUSING ACTthe

That’s the story in a nutshell—Fox Brothers’ 
genuine Somerset Serge—in navy blue or 
black—all sizes in business sacques—Suits 
worth $50 and $55 at today’s valuation—for

(Hotsccstef.
Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 24-—The largest 

ind rilost enthusiastic convention ever 
icld in this county convened today at 
3araquet and chose Hon. P. J. Veniot, I 
Hon. J. P- Byrne, S. R. Ix?ger and John 
3. Robichaud as the government stand- 
ird-bearers- The name of A. Doucett, 
if Paquetville, was also submitted to 
:he convention. No opposition con veil- 
don has yet been called and there is a 
;trung rumor of an election by acclamn
ion. .

Today’s convention was most enthus- 
astic and there is no doubt of thc re- 
ul t if, indeed, there should be a contest 
ti this county.

Lent Giunty.

Total Cost in Ontario More Than Eight 
Million Dollars.

and thrilling address* out- j $39.50.
I

The versatility and desirability of a navy blue 
serge makes it a staple garment which every 
man should own.

It can be worn of an evening at almost any 
social affair, except weddings—it’s an always 
presentable suit for everyday wear—and this 
class of serge is best for everyone except very 
stout men.
I earnestly ask all men who complain of the 
high cost of clothes—and with good reason— 
to see these suits.

Rheumatism
Neüritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton’s
Rheumatic
Capsules

Rexton, Sept. 24—Kent county de
lated in support of the Foster govern- 
lent. At the government convention 
rid here this afternoon three strong, 
apular and representative men were 
tosen as candidates—A. A. Dysart, P. 
. Melanson and A. J. Bondage. The 
invention was presided over by A. E. 
ourgeoise, county secretary and past 
esident of the Liberal Association, and 
fford Atk/nson acted as secretary. It 

most representative convention,

ENTER THE JAZZ CURFEW \
FROM ICELAND.New York, Sept. 24. —Quaint Green

wich Village, New York’s Bohemian I 
quarter, famous in song and story as 1 
tile home of new thought, lias some
thing new to occupy its attention—a 
jazz curfew at 11 o’clock nightly. This 
ultra modem idea was not of the vil
lage’s own initiative. It was decreed by 
a matter-of-fact magistrate in Jeffer- 

XTarket Court who ordered the

ANOTHER CUSTOM GOING
Montreal, Sept. 24-Tlie steamer La- 

gerfos, from Iceland, is due to dock here 
tomorrow, carrying thirty-four first- : 
class and thirty-nine second-class passen- 

She is the first steamer from Ice-

New York, Sept. 24.—For years it 
lias been the custom in New York City 
to ban straw lids on September 15, and 
anyone rash enough to wear one on or | 
after that dale ran a good chance of 
having it smashed by his fellow citi
zens in protest. This year there were 

smashed hats in the streets as 
was being 

maintained, but one hat smasher was 
out of luck. Samuel BabraW was fined

Have brought good 
health to half-a-millicn 
sufferers.

4Sers.
land to Canada and the passengers 
mostly booked through to Winnipeg.

areA healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write foe a free trial package. 
Templetons, 1^2 King W., Toronto

Local Agents—Warson’s Drug Store.

George Creary

The Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte Street

is a
parts of the county having responded 

ignificently and upwards of 200 dele
tes were present. Speeches were made 

the three candidates and by B. A- 
mson, a life-long Conservative, who 
vc a rousing address- He was follow-

many
evidence that the custom

son High School Captain.clanking of cowbells and the moaning
saxophone to cease their jangle in the James Ciiown was elected captain of 
Cherry Blossom Tea Room ah hour be- the High School Rugby team at a meet- 
fore midnight, in order that complain- ing of the High School Athletic Club, ten dollars in the Coney Island court

for playfully bashing in a- hat. Theing nearby tenants might sleep. yesterday aftern°““

POOR DOCUMENT»
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ing more unfavorable* Economic situa
tion shows no improvement and labor 
conditions are bad.

Australasia—All cables continue to 
report favorable crop weather.

India—Rainfall moderate, but more is 
still required for the good of the soil.

FOCH'S NIGHT
VISIT TO GRAVE 
, OF HIS HERO SON

THE CARLETON FAIR.
‘ ! « I (pciira«RIGA” The fair being helj3 by the Carleton 

Curling Club was very successful last 
evening, when large numbers attended. 
The prizes last night won ' won as fol- 
lows: Door prize, A Howard, a load of 
wood ; excelsior, A. B. Copp, a silver 
spoon; air gun, 
b relia ; ten pins, F. Kmmerson, a casser-

Metz, Sept. 7.—(Associated 
Correspondence)—A little after mid
night the banquet of welcome given 
here to the Knights of Columbus, at 
which Marshal Foch was the princi- 
pal speaker
tired knights and other guests hurried 
to bed. No so Marshal Foch.

Accompanied by a single aide-de- 
camp, he was seen to leave the hotel 
about one o’clock and enter a huge, 
grey military

“Situation must be getting worse in 
Poland,” everyone said who noted the 
departure of the marshal, “or else he 

Miss Alice E. Estey returned last should not travel to Paris by night.”
, nig,,. m„H Lower Midstream, Kings Few knew that Marshal Foch was 
i county, where she attended the annual makihg a sad pilgrimage to Longwy, 
i meeting of the/United Baptist Women’s there to kneel upon the grave of his 
I Missionary Aid Societies of the New^son killed in action during an engage- 
j Brunswick Association. During her stay , ment in the early days of the war. But 
! in Lower Midstream she was the guest ; Foch had to be back in Paris the next 
of Miss H. Musgrove. day and could not spare the time to tra-

________________________ vel by day.

Press

PITIABLE PLIGHTPurgative Water
RELIEVES F. Emmerson, an um-

CUBE FATIGUAI 
BUILD UP! 

GET FAT- (i
Constipation ole. came to an end and the

Row Teddy Lost the BearMother of Five Left Town — 
Children Had No Food in 
House — Revealed by Ac
cident.

and They say -a sort <vr\ interfered with 
!m> ^,-va. Always appt, Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. For fifty years it has been 
curing corns and warts. “Putnain’s” 
never fails. Use no other, 25c. at all 
dealers.

; ©
1 autmobile.IP

V. AH'(TO JAIL LANDLORDS
WHO BAR CHILDREN.

Uo refuse to rent apartments to XT children! who were
having children, under terms of a bill ^ , . u.,,.» $n Pnimart

i"5si“sa',h“rsS,1’v;A“ms& .s,man O. J. Smith of New tors, me * Friday while she hadbin would not grant an alternative of a «^outtf town to secure some work.

The discovery of the children, who 
were subsequently placed with neigh
bors, was the result of an investigation 
made last night in the ease of dene Le 
Myre, manager of the Catholic Society 
for Protection.

It was 11.40 yesterday morning when 
an ambulance was summoned from the 
Notre Dame Hospital for a child who 
had suffered a fractured skull in a fall. 
Dr. Gaston Rene de Cotret found the 
child in a serious condition and took her 
to the hospital, where she was able to 
give her name, Emma Simoneau, seven 
years of age, of 64 Poupart street. In
quiry made later by the police revested 
that three children were without any 
food in the house. They notified Mr. Le 
Myre, who started an investigation.

It was found at the home dt a neigh
bor, Mrs. Zenon Santoire, that while 
playing on the railing of the second- 
story balcony in the afternoon, Emma 
Simoneau had fallen down. After she 
was sent to the hospital, Mrs. Santoire 
Inquired from the other children at -the 
house, Louis, aged 12, and Alexandre, 
aged 10, as to the whereabouts of their 
mother. They answered that she had 
gone away last Friday- Mrs. Santoire 
then took charge of Alexandre, while 
another neighbor, Mrs. A. Desrosiers, of 

Poupart street, took Louis to her

Using the New Bloo*- 
Food Remedy You'll Get 

Well (Quickly.

Once Yon Startt m &L ;;
' T v

ment. Wash off in five minute3 with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water and continue 
bathing a few moments.

sfsif
water. Repeat in two weeks if needed. 
Soap 25c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Sold

9V*Cuticura Soap «bave» without mug.

You’re nervous and uneasy.
Appetite is. pom.
Sleep is hard to get.
Still worse, you are ^ .

out. Work must be done, bat where is
the strength to come from? ___

Make your blood nutritions and Ton'll 
have lots of strength.

Your only hope is Pt/rownc,
blood-maker, blood-purifier, blood- 
... It brings keen appetite, di
food and supplies nutrition for

at! thin and fagged

One,
BULGARIA AND JUGO-SLAVIA 

HAVE GOOD HARVESTS.
New York, Sept. 25.—Broomhall 

cables have the following comment on 
foreign crops :—

United Kingdom—The weather has 
turned unfavorable and is delaying late 
harvest in the northern region. Qual
ity new wheat disappointing in most 
dases.

France—The weather is fine and the 
dryness is favoring thrashing, but in 
the central Prgvi^ces rains are needed 
to prepare the ground for ploughing.

Italy—The food difficulties are being 
accentuated by the high exchange rate 
prevailing and prices are extremely 
high.

Bulgaria and Jugo-Slavia—We are 
able to confirm our previous reports of 
satisfactory harvests.

Russia—General reports are becom-

HAY FEVER
and ASTHMA

flip1 .*
'! im:*'ASTHMA CURED 

T6 STAY CURED
MRS. EL J. GORSE 

3928 Union St., Vancouver, B. C- 
“I suffered with all the symptoms of 

Female Trouble, with chronic Constipa
tion and constant Headaches. I had pains 
low down in the back and sides of the 
body. I tried various remedies without 
relief, rod then put myself under a doc- 

and he advised me to have an
operation. I refused. .

Then, I started taking Frmt-a-tlvm* ; 
end from the outset, I felt better, and this 
medicine has completely relieved me of 
all mv misery and suffering. My weight 
was only 143 pounds rod now it is 168 
pounds. I am free of pain and headaches 
and the terrible Constipation; and what 
saved me from misery is the splendid 
fruit medicine, ‘F™t-a-tive*.’ ” ! The old-time mixture of Sage Tea an^

z K c fMRf, “• 25c. Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked and

;»rs æ ?Ji
» i.« we are living to an age when a youth

ful appearance is of the greatest adven-

f^owadays, though, we don’t have thd 
Uubksome task of gathering tiie sage 
and the mussy mixing at home. All drug 
Istores sell the ready-to-use product, im- 

According to the story she told the pr0Ted by the addition of other mgredi- 
representatives of the Catholic Society ente, called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur- 
for Protection ,she had heard her motlier Compound." It is very popular because 
speaking of a trip to Welland, Ont., to oan discover it has been applied,
work in a factory there. The mother gimply moisten your comb or a soft 
was to leave at the end of the week, and brush with it roS draw it through your 
as soon as she had reached the place send bair, taking one small strand at a tlmej. 
for the children. “I knew that mother vy morning the gray hair disappears, 
had gone, when I went home Saturday, but what delights the ladies with Wyeth ^ 
said Jeanne, “but thought that she would and Sulphur Compound, is that»
send us some money Monday. When besides beautifully darkening the hair 
nothing came Monday, I thought that aftel. a few applications, it also produce» 
mother would come hack, and waited soft lustre and appearance of abun-j
some time. She gave Louis one dollar which is so attractive,
whep she left to buy some food for the 
threé children at home.” Jeanne said 
that she had been working in an office 
In St. James street, where she drew $8> 
a week, and this helped support the 
family. She hoped her mother would 
come back.

Mr. Le Myre then made arrangements 
to have the remaining two children, who 
are in the care of neighbors, taken over 
by the grandmother and an uncle, Adé
lard Desilets, who also resides at 52 La- 
gauchetiere street east.

The' injured child was reported last 
night at thé hospital to be in a semi
conscious condition, although it is ex
pected she will recover.

Slant 
enricher.

Conquered by the World’s Only Two- 
bottlç Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute 
longer. Send to-day $4—82-day treat
ment. Trial size 25c., and guaranteed.

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist, 
97 Dundas Street, E* Toronto.

holding up all the bodily tissues.
Ferrozone makes muscle and nerve- 

fibre, increases your weight, instils » 
reserve of energy into the body that 
fies weariness or exhaustion from any,lltoasands Testify to the Last

ing Benefit secured from WTH SAGE TEA ^Far men who toil and tabor, tor the 
office man, the minister, tile teacher— 
to these wiU Ferrozone bring a new Hfe 
of spirit and robust health.

For growing girls, women of all age»— 
no tonic is more certain. Sold In 50c, 
boxes by all dealers, or direct by mail 

The Catarrhoeone Co. Kingston

tor’s care \Catarrhozone fi8
M SINCE* .870Shiloh
^■"*30 stop! COUGHS

CURES WITHOUT DRUGS Grandma kept her locks dark, glossy aaJ 
youthful with a simple mixture of 

Sage Tea and Sulphur. from

Since then

tOnfc)

about fifteen yeeis ago. 
thousands have been cared of asthma 
an* catarrh. An interesting case is re- 

.oorted tram Calgary In a letter from 
Oeéghton & Thompson, who writes:
| “Nothing can he said too strong for 
Cat? rrhosone. I suffered four years 
frerif asthma in a way that would beggar 
description. I went through eventing 
that man could suffer. I was told of 
Catarrh ozooc by a clerk in Findlay’s drug 
•tore and. purchased a dollar package. It 
was worth hundreds to me in a week, 
and I place a priceless value on the bene
fit I have since derived. I strongly urge 

sufferer to use Catarrhozone for 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Catarrh."
' The one-dollar package lasts two 
months; small sise, 60c; sample rise, 26c; 
all storekeepers and druggists, or the 
Caterhoeone Co, Kingston, Canons.

L

Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong—-According to Dr. Lewisbrother told her of it, but refrained 
from telling her grandmother, so as not 
to upset her.
Little Girl’s Story.

62

Wht-n seen last night by Mr. Le Myre, 
they said they were willing to keep the 
children for a day or two until sonic 
relatives took them in charge. The older 
girt, Jeanne, aged 18, was found by Mr. 
Le Myre at her grandmother’s home, 5? 
Lagauchetiere street east. The girl had 
been staying with her grandmotiier, who 
had been ill since Wednesdayjast. She 
had had knowledge of her mother’s de
parture last Saturday when lier older

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week's Time in Many InstancesShe had lots of work and 

“dragged around" all the 
morning. At last she re
membered to use

✓every
able time and multitudes more will be 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be 
spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderfully benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go to any 
active drug stçre and get 8~ bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let ■ 
tt dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little it is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
js too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

A Free Prescription Yon Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 

- and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
pays, after using it : “I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at alL Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. .Now they 
feel fine all the time. It Was like a 
mire* to me.’ A lady who used it says : 
“Thu atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read 'even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
Several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me, 
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me. . , ,

It is believed that thousands who werr 
glasses can now discard them in a reason-

Tnenffïoïïtttm
j.

asthmamiSerers
She ruBbed it on her tem
ples just before dinner— 
and again after she did the 
dishes.

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it Is present as Hay 
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
•natter in what climate you live, no 
, er what your age or occupation, if i 

'are troubled with asthma, our 
hed should relieve you promptly. ... ...
'e especially want to send it to those X^Drttimdlton’s Pills cleanse and

We want to show everyone at our ex- strong bwldmg material, 
sense that this new method is designed Ulcer», boils and sores heal ^
te "nd all difficult breathing, all wiring, Likewise ail weakness uue to Inl
and all those terrible paroxysms at once, cris hed blood is ,cu”i . h

This free offer is too important to ne- pills, and anaenua. erysipelro and rheu 
gleet a single day. Write now and begM matism go before it«as chaff beforefire., 
fhe method at once. Send no money. The skin grows
Simply mail coupon below. Do R Today, dears, health, Vigor and strength are

evident on all rides. i
A blood remedy for blood diseases, 

the formula of a famous physWn—no, 
Improvement can be made on Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills.

Their use extends to the people of 
many nations and thousands have proved 
that they do cure when all else falls. ' 

No matter what your ailment may be, 
If it has Its origin in the blood "it is «nr- 
able .with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. a box

* Throb and pain all gone
good for cuts, 
ther “little ills.**

Rub Away The Soreness With 
“ABSORBINE JR.” 

"ABSORBINE JR.” penetrates 
deeply into the affected parts—sets up 
free circulation—relieves the pressure 
on the nerves—and gives wonderful 
relief in a short time.

“ABSORBINE IR.” is so highly 
Nconcentrated that just a few drops, 
rubbed in thdroughfy, does more good 
than a pint of the ordinary greasy, til- 
smelling washes.

i If you suffer with Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Lumbago, Stiff or Swollen
Joints, Lameness, Sprains or Bruises,
fub with “ABSORBINE JR."— 
the great family Uniment and home 
treatment.

$1.115 a bottle—at most druggists or 
rent postpaid by W. F. Youwo, Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 31

Menthol»turn is 
bums and many o 
Heals gently and promptly.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: "Yes. 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have -used it very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it In case of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
feci should be kept on hand for regular nse In 
almost every family.” Bon-Opto, referred to 
above. Is not a patent medicine or a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent in one week's time in many Instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from 
any good druggist and is sold in this city BF 
Wasson’s Drug Store and other druggists.

As a result of debility, sickness or 
improper diet, the blood often becomes 
weak and unable to free itself of poisons.

Morbid, unhealthy matter accumulates, 
and breaks out In sores that discharge 
and will not heal.

Washes, salves end ointments are use
less because they havd no action on the

Mentholütum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

TW MentheUtim Co.
Bridgeburg, Ont. 6s1

Buffalo, IT.T. London, Ing.

©

School Houses 
May Be Used 
Election Day

Ml

/
"The Little None fot Little Ms"

3In view of the fact that this is the 
first provincial election in which the wo
men of1 the country are voters, the ques
tion of suitable acommoffation and shel-

:n rase of a storm, for these new VPt- , ^ ^ e •
ers has arisen in several localities. As> Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 
Action day falls on Saturday, when thç How to Remove Easily,
school houses throughout the province Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-face, to 
are not being used, representations have try a remedy for freckles with the 
been made to the premier and other guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
members of the government, asking that, ; WU1 not cost you a penny unless it 
if possible, It -be permitted the people removes the freckles ; while if it does 
to use all the school houses on that day. give you a clear complexion the expense 
In consequence the Board of Education js trifling.

„ pubUshes this suggestion to the board of Simply get an
school trustees throughout the province double strength—from any druggist and 
that they may, in their judgment, permit a few applications should show you how 
the use of school houses by the people, P^y it is to rid yourself of the homely 
irrespective of party, on election day in freckles and get a beautiful complexion, 
order to facilitate the exercise of one of Rarely id more thaï) one ounce needed 
Une chief duties of citizenship—the cast- for the worst case.
ing of the ballot Be sure to ask the druggist for the

8 -----1----- I—------ iTouble strength Othine as this strength
is sold under guarantee of money back 
:: fails to remove freckles.

FRECKLE-FACEFree Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO, Room 

4eOK Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method tot

(

f

Là.
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Good Health is your 
greatest asset

TTAVE yoU ever paused to considerthe^value oi 
-UL y0ur health in hard cash ? Just figure it out I 

the numerous times you’ve found ^t 
necessary to quit work and take en
forced holidays—simply because you 
have not been quite “uplo the mark. 
And don’t forget those headaches, 
bilious attacks and other little indis- - 
positions caused by errors of diet. A 
short calculation will soon prove that 
the odds are against you.
Consistent Good Health is an indispensable 
factor to every man, woman and child. For 
more than half a century ENO has given health 
and happiness to ^countless people in every 
clime—in every corner of the world.

■ e ounce of Othine— J■ S

\\
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■ IncludeHARBORS MATTER 

AT THE CONFERENCEHy fGiand
SSSfTonic

Send for free boo*
giving full partic
ulars of Trench's 
world-famous prep
aration for Epilepsy 
ana Fits—simple

__ 0<x ^ home treatment.Over 30 veers’ success. Testimonials from aHnarte
^th>rRENCH’S°flEMEdIcS* L^TE^*= 
2103 8t. James'Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. B. 

Toronto, Ontario

FITSQuestions of great importance to Can
ada and some with particular reference 
to the relation of the ports of St. John 
and Quebec were among the matters con
sidered by the Empire Congress, accord
ing to R. E. Armstrong, secretary of 
the board of trade, who returned from 
attendance at the convention in Toronto

* Resolutions regarding the harbors of 
St John and Quebec were considered 
and the relations of these ports to each 
other also were discussed. A full report 
of the action taken at the various meet
ings is being prepared by Mr. Arm- 
strong, who will submit it to the month
ly meeting of the board of trade next 
month.

/
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ENO’s\Ta

The dreat Health Restorer
Auburn,1 Kings Co., N.S. 

EMULSION. I soon began to feel better and after taking

aarisss1»
and recommend it to anybody 1 hear speak of not feeling 
Well and teU them it raved my lif.”.^ ^ pALMER-

If you have allowed your system to run down—if you 
don’t eat and sleep well—if you feel tired and listless 

you are simply inviting an attack of illness.
If you have a stubborn cough or cold that has bothered 
you for months, you should get rid of it at once unless 
you want it to develop into pneumonia or chrome 
bronchitis.
OLIVEINE EMULSION rebuilds the whole system— 
purifies and enriches the blood—improves appetite 
and digestion—makes flesh and strength—and gives 
you health.

Get a bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION at your druggist's or 
general store where you trade, and start right in to get well

Prepared by Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookshire, Que.

C5

FRUIT SALTAnnually use these tablets of or
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron—to build 
up red blood, strength and endurance.

Dr.H..B.Vail,formerly Physician in the Balti
more Hospital and a Medical Examiner says : 
“There are thousands whose bodies are ageing ana 
breaking down at a time when they should be enjoy
ing that perfect health which carries defiance to dis
ease simply because they are _not awake to me con
dition of their blood. By allowing it to remain thin, 
pale and watery, they are not giving the natural lif e 
forces of the body a chance to do their work. Iron is 
red blood food and in my experience I have found no 
better means for building the red blood corpuscles and 
helping to give increased power to the blood than or
ganic iron—Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron comes in 
tablet form only and does not contain any ordinanf

by the blood._____  _____ ________ ;

à t(For your Health’s sah 
drink it”

1i
,

ENO’s Fruit Salt is sold by all 
druggists. If you have any difficulty 
in obtaining it, send the name of 
your nearest druggist to HAROLD 
F. RITCHIE & CO., LTD., 10 
McCaul Street, TORONTO.

A glass of ENO every morning on 
rising, will dispel those depressing 
ailments which have hitherto sapped 
four vitality and energy, 
her, ENO is good for you and the 
kiddies too.

HELPS
MAKE
RICH,

Remem-
£

RED
Prepared only by

J. C. ENO, Ltd., *Fruit Salt” Works, LONDON, England
Sole Agents

HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., Limited
Sydney
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Shave With
Cuticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug

Cleanses the Blood. 
Builds Up Strength, 

Improves Complexion

m
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*x TWO YEARS AND 
TO GET THE LASH

LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROS & CO., LIMITEDi«

Store Open 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m. Friday Close at 10 p.m. Saturday Close at 1 p.m.SPECIAL BLOOD POISONING.
Friends of George V. Parker, barber, 

will regret to learn that he is confined 
to his home, 98 Harrison street, suffering 
from blood poisoning of the knee.

MANY NEWCOMERS.
Twenty marriages and thirty-five 

births—fifteen boys and twenty girls— 
were reported to the sub-deputy regis
trar during the week.

NO PRISONERS.
The police court sheet this morning j 

was blank and the police court dock 
empty, as there were no violators of the 
law arrested during the night.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Greenslade 

was held this afternoon from her moth
er's residence, *7 Lombard street, to 
Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. G. D. Hudson.

CHEAPER SUGAR?
A despatch from Montreal last night 

said that on Monday all Canadian Su
gar Refineries will announce a substan
tial reduction in all grades of refined 
sugar.

LADIES’ FASHIONABLE
HEATHER HOSIERY

Palm Olive, the favorite soap, m,ade from 
the pure Palm and Olive Oil.

Sentence Imposed in Carle- 
ton County Court

\

Another Is Ten Years for Ar
son — Juryman Takes In
to Care Boy Accused of 
Stealing.

3 CAKES FOR- 29 CENTS

Many Beautiful Shades
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd The lady folk of St. John are recognising the beauty of 

Heather Hose for sport wear, and a great many are supplying their 
needs here, as our stocks are complete in every way and include 
the most fashionable shades that can be had anywhere.

Woodstock, N. B. Sept. 25—The Sep
tember term of the county court finished 
its business at 10.80 last night. Kenneth 
Mclean charged with appropriating a 
horse and rig and who afterward return
ed the outfit was given a suspended sen
tence. Frank Smith, convicted of steal
ing a sum of money, was also released.

The case of John Cassidy, charged with 
burning a barn occupied the attention of 
the court until late in the evening. The 
jury was taken to the scene of the fire 
in North Richmond and went over the 
ground. Cassidy was found guilty and 
given ten years in the penitentiary.

In the case of Daniel Stevenson con
victed upon a serious charge in which a 
girl aged eight years was concerned the 
judge imposed a sentence of two years 
with a whipping.

When the Smith boy convicted of steal-
AT rHIIRR’S rnHMFR inS was brought up for sentence,Sheriff
AT CHUBB S CORNER. A R Foster asked Judge Carleton if

Two properties were put up for auc- ziba G a juryman on the Cassidy case 
tion at Chubb s comer by Auctioneer F CQu|d b/’heard oo behalf of the Smith 

1 ^ ™°n A 'eTho!‘? boy. The judge consented and Mr. Greyest 'iS'VS'&'itZ “'Vi ï™ • w r “ ".sI to John Boosep for $550. A freehold lot j» «LTthè hov whe^
and house, 188 Erin street, owned by aba? ^ Thf Ju^e^kedtheboyWhere 
xir rj „ro„ A his father and mother were and he saidGraham was w,thdrawn at: he did not know. The judge then asked

a 100 KING STREET

St John, NL B.The Rexafl Store ti *itt There is quality in every pair of these lovely hose and «er-^p 

ice, too. .

Ladies’ Heather Cashmere Hose—The Sport Hose of the season, 
in both plain and ribbed style; sizes 8 1-2 to 10

V
CLOSED TODAY AT ONE $1.75 to $2.25 pair

Ladies’ All Wool Cashmere Hose—In Brown, Grey and Covent; 
8 1-2 to 10 .... ...................................................Fall Knows No Smarter Hats FEWER DEATHS.

The death rate in the city dpring the 
week was unusually small, only nine 
deaths being recorded. They were ffom 
gastro enteritis, two; premature birth, 
two; epilepsy, hemiplegia, senile decay, 
whooping cough and carcinoma of blad
der, one each.

$1.85 to $2.00 pair
(Hosiery Section, Ground Floor.)

We have seen them all. We have thrilled before the 
artistic triumphs from the, designers’ hands. / We have in
spected the most effective models of the year; and we say 
that none are smarter or more desirable thait those now on 
display in our showrooms. \

And you will always find our prices the lowest, quality 
considered.

This Guaranteed Burrell - Johnson 
New Silver Moon Self-Feeder

No. 11, $35-00 No. 12, $37.00 
No,13,$4Q.OO No. 14, {53.OO

e

MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED 1.

ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY
who would take the boy and Mr. Grey 
promptly responded “I will” There was 
a touch of pathos on the proceeding and 
the spectors broke into applause when the 
judge allowed the young chap to go in 
Mr. Grey’s charge.

ySURPRISE PARTY. j 
The members of the ladies Auxiliary 

League met at the home of Mrs. Arthur 
Baldwin, 1*7 Queen street last evening 
and tendered a farewell and surprise 
party to one of their members, Mrs James 
Cromwell, who is to leave £>t. John on 
Monday to return to Newfoundland to j 
reside. Mrs. John Curtis, on behalf of 
the society presented to Mrs. Cromwell 
a beautiful leather traveling bag, although 
taken completely by surprise, Mrsi Crom
well responded very suitably, after a vpry 
pleasant evening spent, in games and 
music. Refreshments were served and 
the party broke up a little after mid
night.

MEN’S
VelourHats

\

C. N. R. TERMINAL 
FOR SYDNEY, N.S.

This Durable, Economical and Attractive Self-Feeding Stove 
is a steady, powerful heater—light on fuel and easy to operate.

-Phone 1545 
155 Union street 
St. John* N. B.

n

Glen wood Ranges. 
Hot Air Furnace* 
Installed, D- J. BARRETT

1 :
7The Dressy Fall Hat di-

1rect from the best style cen- Positive Statement Made by 
D. B. Hannatrès.

IN THE- MARKET, x 
There was a slight decline in the price 

of moose meat this morning in the city 
market, and a large supply was for sale. 
The price was forty cents a pound while 
last week it ranged from forty to fifty. 
Other prices were quoted as follows: 
Beef, 25c. to 40c.; veal, 18c. to 86c.; 
ilamb, 24c. to 85c.; pork, 40c.; ham and 
bacon, 45c.; fowl, 46c.; chicken, 60c. to 
70c.; ‘butter, ,60c. to 65c.; eggs, 65c. to 
70c.; potatoes, 60c.; turnips, 45c.; beans, 
40c.; carrots, 7c.; beets, 7c.; parsnips, 
10c.; celery, 10c.; parsley, mint and 
radishes, 5c. a 'bunch; lettuce, 5c.; cauli
flower, 40c.; cucumbers, 8c. each; squash, 
4c. ; tomatoes, 10c. a pound ; fresh green 
tomatoes, 45c. a peck ; green peppers, 

, _ ,25c. a pound; onions, 8c.,,a pound; cran-
'''iberries. 20c. a quart; corn, 80c. a dozen;

-red cabbage, 15c. cabbage, 10c. each, and 
pickling cucumbers, 70c. a peck.

TINGLEY-ERB.
On Wednesday evening in Main street 

Baptist church, Rev. Dr. David Hutch
inson united in marriage Hartley Amos 
Tingley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tingley, 
of Petitcodiac, to Edna Blanche, young
est daughter of Mrs. Lilly V. Erb of this 
city. The bride was charmingly gowned 
in a suit of navy blue gaberdine with 
hat to correspond and seal cape, the gift 
of the groom, and carried a bouquet of 
roses. She was given in marriage by her 
cousin, J. Theodore Shaw. The bride 
entered the church to the strains of the 
wedding march, played by Miss Eva 
Lettenney. They received many valu
able presents, including a silver cassarole 
dish from her associates in the H. Mont 
Jor.es establishment, and also a silver 
meat fork from the office staff, and a 
liberal check from the firm and 
ployes of the Tourist Garage, Ltd., 
Montreal, where the groom is employed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tingley left on a short 
honeymoon trip to Petitcodiac. They 
will make their home in Montreal.

Shown in Brown, Black 
and Green. / ICondition Is Trans f e Sr of 

$100,000 Vote from J?iiblie 
Works —" North Sydney 

' Improvements Also.

A Hat to. suit every face.

Price $7.00 and $11.00 t

See our $5.00 and $6.00 
Felt Hats.

' "

Men’s Tweed Hats1F. S. THOMAS i-(Canadian Press.)
Sydney,'N. S., Sept. 25—That the Can

adian National Railways stand ready 
immediately to proceed with the con
struction of a modern terminal .'Wharf 
here, if the public works departmqit will 
transfer to the department of r| 
the $100,000 voted by parliament fhr the 
purpose, was the positive statement of 
President D. B. Hanna here yesterday. 
The statement came as a pleasing sur
prise to Vice-President Miles and other 
members of the board of trade, who were 
interviewing him on the subject.. It was 
not expected that he would be so favor
able or so definite. Immediate steps will 
be taken "to nave the vote transferred.

North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 25—Extens
ive additions to the Canadian National 
Railway terminal facilities of North 
Sydney were announced by D. B. Hanna 
here yesterday 
wharf will be extended 150 feet or 600 
in all, and the width to 150. Four new 
tracks, with a capacity of sixty cars, 
will be laid affd a new freight shed will 
also be erected to handle increased traf
fic. f,

Ottawa,1 Sept. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
At a hearing of the board of railway 
commissioners in Ottawa on Monday, 
Sept. 27, the application of the board 
of trade of North Sydney, N. S., for an 
order giving Sydney and North Sydney 
the benefit of special tariffs on export 
and import freight, and for passengers 
holding steamship tickets, will be argued. 
Sydney asks for’ the same treatment in 
regard to these matters as is accorded 
other Canadian ports engaged in this 
traffic.

■

539 to 545 Main Street.
I» FROM ENGLAND____________ _ ■*

We have just cleared from the Customs House, Tweed Hats 
from Welch Margetson, London. There's a certain swing to these 
hats that is inimitably British, yet cosmopolitan enough to meet 
ideas of a good-looking, comfortable hat.

Hand Tailored and fully lined with highest quality silk.
$4.50 and $5.00

Fall Suits and Coats our
Crisp new Fall Suits for men, and coats 
galore at prices that not only command 
attention but place modern and stylish 
clothes at the beck and call of any man.

This because of 
my favbrahle lo
cation in the low 
rent district.

& afternoon. The present
V

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
S5-57-59 KING STREETHALLOAKtVW/ABWl

jysmrczl Ji

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff
em-

TEe Welcoming Glow of a Piano 
or Chesterfield Lamp <

enjoy a royal
X...

Oyster Stew BIG MILL FIREPIPING HOT
Savory-, Delicious, Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that won
derfully delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
the delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE A ROYAL OYSTER STEW.

With the coming of the cooler weather the home will 
once again be the centre of attention. The entertainment of 
friends at the fireside will be in order. This will suggest the 
need of many things to brighten the home and in this connec
tion it won’t be a play on words to say that nothing can bright
en the home to just the extent that a Piano Lamp or Chester: 
field Lamp can.

It is because of this and in anticipation of the usual de
mand for these lamps that we have recently enhanced our 
stock of desirable lamps and so are peculiarly fitted to meet 
your need.

You will be most welcome to come here on a tour of in
spection and you may be assured in advance that no obliga
tion is entailed in that visit.

ON NORTH SHORE GOVERNMENTGARDEN CAFE * ROYAL HOTEL #Charlo Property, Ablaze Yes
terday Afternoon, Still 
Burning at Noon Today.

A disastrous fire broke out in the 
large lumber mill of the Continental 
Lumber Company at River Charlo, ites- 
tigouch.e county yesterday afternoon. 
The mill and outbuildings were totally 
destroyed together with immense lum
ber piles in the yard. The Campbell- 
ton fire department sent a steam en
gine and a crew of men to the scene at 
six o’clock last night and the blaze 
fought all night-

The fire was still burning at noon to-

Candidates for St. John City 
and County to Be Chosen— 
Meetings for Delegates and 
Substitutes.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

x/was
The next step here in the provincial 

government organization campaign will 
he the selection of candidates who will 
contest the seats in St. John City and 
County. The conventions for this pur- | y 

I pose have been arranged for Monday j 
night at 8.15 o’clock.

The delegates, numbering 113, who 
selected at the preliminary ward 

meetings on Thursday night, will meet 
in the Collins building, at the corner of 
Market and Charlottf streets, to name 
tlie men who will run against the slate 

are residing in selected by the opposition on Thurs-1 
his mother’s

maiden names was Hallorun and he had 
several brothers and sisters, including 
Michael, Martin, Timothy, Patrick,
Deunis, Mary and Ellen. One of his' 
mother’s sisters married a man named 
Delahunt of Westerville (possibly in
tended for Westfield). His mother left 
lu re several years ago for Ohio where 
she lived until her deatli which 
red several years ago. The" mayor will 
he glad to receive any information about 
the family.

day.

Let Sani-Flusha

WANTS WORD OF 
HIS MOTHER’S

RELATIONS
91 Charotte Street J1Do the Work for You. were

Mayor Schofield lias received a let
ter from Emmett Coyne, 3219, 7th ave
nue, Troy, New Yorÿ, asking for in
formation regarding his mother’s rela
tives, who, he thinks, 
this vicinity. He says

Three Big Week-Enders 
At Magee’s

Sani-Flush was made to clean closet bowls, and for that only. It 
cleans them as only Sani-Flush can clean them.

You just flush the closet, sprinkle In some Sani-Flush and let it 
stand about five minutes, then flush it again, when every nook 
and cranny of your closet bowl will be clean, sweet, sanitary 
and antiseptic.

Sani-Flush makes easy an otherwise unpleasant task, 
why your home, your store, your office should always be provided 
with a tin of Sani-Flush.

day.
Pile county delegates, who were olio- 

last night, will meet at Moose Hail, 
12 Coburg street, to select the two re
presentatives who Will represent the 
government in the county contest.

sen

WOMEN’S CRAVANETTE COATS—Guaran
teed showerproof, the ideal coat for this climate and 
ever-looks good. Specially priced this week-end at a 
20 per cent, discount. In other words Coats that are 
priced every day at from $19.50 to $68.50 are cost
ing but 80 "per cent, of those figures until Saturday.

BETTY WALES DRESSES — More of these 
popular little dresses at interesting saving prices. All 
Serge and Tricotine frocks costing $60 or more every 
day will be discounted Friday and Saturday an 
even 20 per cent. For instance, $75 frocks for $60; 
and $60 frocks for $48.

That is

CONSTANCE MEN
HERE NEXT WEEKoccur-Come in today for your tin of Sani-Flush, or ’Phone us at Main 

1920, and we’ll send it to you. Two hundred and thirty-seven sailors 
and thirty-three officers, who formed 
the crew of the H. M S. Constance, 
which was in this port last week, will 
arrive.in the city next Friday from Hali
fax via the bay route and will leave on 
a special train for Quebec where they 
will board the C. P. O. S. liner Melita, j 

October 2. Their time has ex- |

(Household Department—Street Floor.)

H. F. GADSBY GOES TO
THE MONTREAL STANDARD

W. H. THORNE <2b CO., LTD. Toronto, Sept. 25.—It is announced 
that H. F. Gadsby who for some years 
has been on the staff of Saturday Night 
has joined the staff of the Montreal 
Standard.

Store Hours: 8 a. in. to 6 p. in. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. * 
Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

to sail on
pi red and they will «ro b» th«Lr h oui es in
England,
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$25 TOPCOAT SALE
See Page 20
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We have decided to 
continue Saturday half
holiday during Septem
ber.

Store open Friday even
ings until Ten. as usual.

GIRLS' NAVY JACK TAR TAMS for $1.95, Instead of $2.25.
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- /-IT » six o’clock drew up at the office of Geo. 

A. Curran. Glancing out, Mr. Curran 
noticed Mr. Young in the car and when 
he did not alight surmised that somethingCOSTLY FILMWILSONS “Diamond Dyes" 

Dye It Right
*

was wrong.
Investigation revealed that Mr. Young’s 

foot was on the starting gear and his 
hands on the wheel, but that he was 
unconscious.

He was taken to his home, where death 
ensued at half past seven and without 
regaining consciousness. Death was due 
to paralysis following hemorrhage of the 
brain.

The announcement of the sad event 
came as a shock to the community 
where he was so well known and esteem
ed. Mr. Young was a wealthy man with 
whom the poor man found it always a 
pleasure to do business, and his genial, 
kindly manner will long be remembered. 
He took an active interest in everything 
that was for the god of the community, 
and will be missed in many circles.

Mr. Young was born in Calais in 1858, 
of the late Benjamin Young, and 

united in marriage with Miss Ade-

OF AMERICAN SAINT îAll Don’t Risk Material in Dyes that Fade or Run
/ “German Occupation of Eng

land,” Costing $117,000, Is 
Deemed Unsuitable for 
Peace Time Production.

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” contains direc- |1 \
tions so simple that any woman can diamond-dye a [\ t 
new, rich, fadeless color into worn, shabby garments, I|R 
draperies, coverings, everything, whether wool,' silk, U 
linen, cotton or mixed goods. Buy “Diamond Dyes” -p* v

perfect results are guaranteed even if you never dyed 
“Diamond Dyes Color Card” showing 16 rich colors.

V

RegalKill them all, and the 
germs too. 10c a packet 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

Cardinal Gibbons Re ports 
Progress at Meeting in 
Washington — Desire Hon
or for Mother Elizabeth 
Seton.

—no other kind—then 
before. Druggist has

FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
London, Sept. 21.—The British pub

lic has just learned from the report of 
a government committee that a moving 
picture film prepared by direction of 
the War Office at a cost ftf $117,000 
was destroyed after the armistice by 
government order because it was con
sidered unsuitable for exhibition in 
peace time. The film was intended by 
the government to show what might 
have happened if England had been in
vaded by the Germans but it was not 
ready to be exhibited before the sign
ing of the armistice and consequently 
was never publicly produced.

The Stamreports that the film was a 
masterpiece of realism. There were 
many scenes depicting the British 
countryside under enemy rule, takfn 
from real incidents obtained from Bel
gium and France and “battles” were 
arranged in which actual army corps 
took part.

William Davies, a well known pagaent 
producer was given carte blanche by 
the War Office, which supplied all ac
coutrements needed and a staff of naval 
and military officers to ensure every 
detail being correct. German uniforms, 
helmets, rifles and other paraphernalia 
from prisoners of war were appropriat
ed to equip the “invading forces.”

A special cinema camp was establish
ed in the neighborhood of the inland 
town of Chester, so that airplane and 
Zeppelin raids should not interfere with 
the production? For two or three hours 
on a number of days, a railway station 
at Chester was closed to the public, in 
order that British and “German” trSops 
be filmed entraining and detraining. 
One of "the principal difficulties was in
ducing British soldiers to appear in 
Germ air uniforms.

The mlmié fights were far more real 
tlian the biggest fighting fiction films 
have ever showpf says the report.

The Late Charles W. Young.
(St. Croix Courier.)

The final summons came suddenly, 
Tuesday evening, to Charles W. Young, 
one of the best known and most wor
thily esteemed residents of St. Stephen.

Mr. Young had been about town all 
day# apparently in his usual health, and 
in his accustomed genial spirits. With 
Mrs. Young, he was to have left for Win
chester, Mass., next 'day. He was in 
Calais arranging customs matters, and at

and was its president for upwards of 
thirty" years until its amalgamation with 
the Lever Bros, interests a few years

Thereafter he removed to Winchester, 
Mass., and became interested in a com
pany building tarvia roads in the United 
States and Canada.

He retained his home in St. Stephen, 
and each summer, with members of his 
family, returned here, ^ always welcome 
visitors.

He is survived by his widow, two 
sons, Fred of Greenville, Pa., and Ken
neth of Boston ; and three daughters, 
Vera, Mrs. L. I,. Wadsworth of Cleve
land, Rhona, Mrs- LeRoyer of New 
York, and Georgie, Mrs. Farnsworth of 
Winchester, and to all of them sincere 
sympathy is extended in the loss of a 
kindly and devoted husband and father.

The funeral service will be held Fri 
day afternoon at three o’clock, inter
ment being in the St. Stephen cemetery.

ago.THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITEDeverywhere in ^ie United States upon 
which decisions Were also made were:

An announcement, that all the arch
bishops and bishops had authority to 
grant permission to their priests to cele
brate midnight mass and administer holy 
communion on Christmas eve. The fast 
days in Lent have been changed from 
Friday and Saturday to Wednesday and 
Friday.

All priests who belong to and promote 
the Holy Name Society will be granted, 
through Bishop McNicholas, O. P., spec
ial favors and spiritual privileges by the 
Holy See.

A letter from Cardinal Bertrand, Princ» 
Bishop of Breslau, was read, in which 
the Catholics of the United States were 
thanked for their aid to the people of 
Breslau. A letter from the apostolic 
delega'te, Archbishop Bonzano, was read 
recommending Baroness Elise von Rast 
and the Kei. John Egger, who have been 
sent from Austria bearing letters from 
Cardinal Piffl appealing for aid for 
starving children and women of'Austria- 
Hungary.

Plans were formed and a committee 
named to take action to secure a semin
ary for the training of negro aspirants 
to the priesthood, also for a technical 
school for Catholic negroes. The work 
of the colored Oblate Sisters of Provi
dence, who have schools in Washington,

o son 
was
laide’Todd, daughter of the late Free- 

H. Todd of St. Stephen, thereafter 
making his home in the Todd residence 
on Dover Hill. \

In its early days he became interested 
in the St. Croix Soap Manufacturing Co.

IWashington, Sept. 25—Presided 
ly Cardinal Gibbons, sixty-two arch

bishops and bishops of the Catholic 
church in the United States began the 
first day’s deliberation of their annual 
meeting at the Catholic University on 
Wednesday by considering and dealing 
with a large number of important re
ligious problems and tasks. Chief among 
the decisions arrived at was one in which 
the prelates unanimously voted to unify 
all the foreign and domestic mission in
terests and enterprises of the Catholic 
church in the United States imder the 
direction of the Catholic Board of 
eign Missions, of which Archbishop 
Moeller of Cincinnati is chairman.

The promotion of the cause of an Am
erican for the honor of being canonized 
as a
ing. At the last meeting, hfld a year 
ago, Cardinal .Gibbons had been request
ed to convey to the ecclesiastical au
thorities at Rçme the unanimous desire 
of the American hierarchy for the can
onization of Mother Elizabeth Seton, 
founder of the Sisters of Charity in the 
United States. Carding! Gibbons an
nounced that he had laid the matter in 
the hands of Cardinal Vico, the secre
tary of the Congregation -of Rites. 
Among the matters affecting Catholics

over
manBaltimore ,Charleston and Cuba, was ex

plained by Bishop Corrigan, auxiliary 
bishop of Baltimore.

ENGLAND LIBERAL WITH
HER WAR CONTRACTORS

New York, Sept. 24.—(By Canadian 
Press)—Great Britain has been extreme
ly liberal with her war contractors, said 
Donald Davis, trust officer of the Lib-' 
erfy National Bank, who has just re
turned after extensive Investigations of 
conditions abroad, 
not shut down immediately after the 
armistice on further war contracts,” be 
said, “but let many of them run their 

Today she is still receiving a 
large amount of war materials, especial
ly aircraft, which were contracted for 
during the war period. This, of course, 
eventually comes out of the taxpayer, 
but it makes for a .more equitable dis
tribution of the losses attending the 
slowing down, of high speed quantity 
production of war materials, and has 
ma*e possible a gradual adjustment of 
labor distribution.

“England Is far on the road to the 
recovery of her former high economic 
position.”

It

“The English, didFor-

course.
saint was considered by the meet-

I
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The Demand has been so great,, that 
in future, we will have Cream Puffs, . 
Chocolates, Eclairs and other Cream 
Goods Every Day. '

Did you ever have that grand and 
glorious feeling ? ;

Well, this is what you have after eating our 
Breads, Rolls, Cakes, Pasteries, Etc.

Store full to the brim for the week end business.

»

X

How Will Labor Vote?
The Busy Labor is torn by cohflicting feelings as it prepares to vote in the approaching Presidential elec

tion, If we may judge by the papers that claim to speak for it. It is told by Mr. Gompers that Cox isda- 
bor’s true friend; it is told by Republican leaders that Harding’s election will mean prosperity ând the 
“full dinner-pail,” and is assured by more radical advisers that Debs or Christensen is the only true 
apostle of freedom. Any one who can poll all or even a large part of the labor vote would, of course, 
win hands down, but how the worker will vote after all this contrary, advice nobody seems tb know. 
No one, at least, is predicting the election of Christensen or Debs, so the choice narrows down to the 
two journalist^ from Ohio. An interesting omission is the absence of any appeal to the workers to 
vote for this or that candidate to restore the workman’s beer.

Telegrams sent by THE LITERARY DIGEST to the Labor press, for light on the probable 
complexion of labor’s vote this year, bring replies that give an impression of cross currents and confu
sion. However, at this stage of the campaign, it is undoubtedly the only line that the public can .get 
upon the probable attitude of organized labor in the coming election. \

The leading article in THE DIGEST this week, September 25th, presents the subject in an inter
esting and comprehensive form. It will be read with interest by hundreds of thousands of men and 
women.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
t\
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Other illuminating articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:

Full Text of the League ol Nations Covenant *
* *

t
»This Article ie Presented at This Time so That the Public May Have in Easily Accessible Form the Text of the 

Document that has Been Made the Issue by the Republican and Democratic Parties.

Stephen Foster vs. Franz Shubert 
“Diplomatic Victories” of the Vatican 
The Lambeth Plan for Church Re

union
America is Eating More Candy 
How Obregon Cheated Death and His 

Enemies
Germany Very Much Alive While 

Austria Stagnates
Glimpses of Ireland Under British Re

pression
Movie “Extras” Whose Lives Rival 

Screen Romance
On the Trail of the White Rhinoceros 
Topics of the Day 
Best of the Current Poetry

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Maps and Humorous Cartoons

y
.

“As Maine Goes”—Will the Country 
Go?

League Verdicts in the Primaries 
America and Germany as Shipmates 
The Timber Famine 
British Labor’s Stand for Soviet Russia 
Troublesome Mesopotamia 
Greece in Turmoil 
Woman’s Hand in Maine 
Voice of Canadian Independence 
To Use Niagara Without Marring It 
A Medical Defence of Pie 
Machinery Ousting “Harvest Hands” 
Labor Doing Better Work 
Europe’s Ills Diagnosed by ^natole 

France
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TT'VEN as Paris models are accepted as the 
standards for artistry of dress, so the name4 “Penmans” has earned its placç as denoting all 

that is distinctive in undergarments—distinctive, 
alike in design, comfort and genuine value.

September 25th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers
V

ffi) Jiterary")i£<<i§(2222/ Underwear est\

“THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE[[

»

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK iAlso makers of Hosiery and Sweater CoatsPenmans, Limited, Paris.
14
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and the sealed air-tight carton 
keeps it “Good”.

Red Rose Tea comes to you\

with all its original, rich strength 
and rare flavor fully retained.}

Red Rose Coffee is as generously good as Red Rose Tea
88/
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until another date to he determined 
later.
reach here from Montreal yesterday 
afternoon in the seaplane which is to 
blaze the aerial trail across the Dom- 

His departure, however, 
delayed, and the time of his arrival is 
as yet unknown to local officials-

I of cars in use there1 exceeds by 1,000 

1 those in Bulgaria.
The Straits Settlements and Chile are 

emulating the Scandinavian countries the 
former having about 500 cars more than 
Norway and the latter only 1.000 and 
1,600 cars less than Denmark and Swed
en respectively. South Africa is de
veloping an excellent field for motor 

i vehicles and now has in use cars exceed
ing in number by 30 per cent those ill 
Holland.

Colonel Leckic was expected tons come
wasinion.For four hundred years the freedom 

of the Empire has been maintained 
I by the sacrifice of countless gallant 

lives on land and sea.
GIRL WALKING AROUND THE

- WORLD ALL ALONE.

Review of Conditions in l lilt
ed States by National Bank 
of Commerce, New York.

FLIGHT POSTPONED.
Halifax, N. S, Sept. 24—Word 

received in Halifax today through of
ficials .of the Halifax Air Board sta
tion, that the trans-Canada flight upon 
which Colonel Robert D- S. O.
had been slated to Iiop off from Hali- 

Monday, had been postponed

was

“He that Commands the 
Sea is at Great Liberty”

$

The following statement regarding 

rent
National Bank of Commerce in New 

York : —

cur- /
market conditions is sent by the fax on—Bacon

T

Liberty to Live 
Liberty to Trade

Credit Situation. nThe credit situation lias continued dur
ing the period ending September 15. to 
evidence in a substantial measure the im- 

ement wuich had become apparent a 
There has not. it is true, ;

Banking |

f

? ITrade Means Prosperity- 
Liberty to Trade 
Lies Upon the Sea*

JSrov
Vvmth ago.

of credit.been any easing 
loans, have increased in response 
sonal needs; there has been no 
tion in commercial money rates;

this situation can he ex
major requirements of 

have been met. i

to sea-

Prized by 
Men of Action
rpHE hunter or trapper—the outdoor 

JL Worker—the business man who, in

relaxa- 
and lit

tle change in 
pec ted until the 

** the crop-moving season 
Nevertheless, substantial 
been made in overcoming the difhcultie. j
'"Harvesting“and“marketing of large :

crops"" being financed adequate* and

Yasona" requirement* are lifted a eon I

3“ «thebeVOlanwl

Kdh«UtHe t'fed-!

SSSSr Ï-* commerce 
nabon-

stricture as a whole is absolutely sound;

r% “"A nuiXfoffactors have facilitated the 

improvement In the credit outloo^ r\ 
the continued improvement in 
ation permits more normal movements 
of commodities, the n.obility of credits 
is gradually being restored. Progress is 
being made in the liquidation of com ;
'noddy stocks and of loans against 
.. While the downward trend ofi
prices involves current difficulties, it is a
movement toward ^eater rather than
less stability in both the credit and the 
general business situation since- it tend! 
to reduce the pressure on banking facili
ties and at the same time to stimule 
the large potential demand for gooas 
which increasingly high prices had îm 
paired. In contrast with movement 
in progress a year ago, therefore, the 
general trend of business conditions 
within the United States to inJ*e Erec
tion of increasing soundness and stabil

Wholesale Commodity Prices.
Prices continue to move

SET anTo^ëmi-Tanufactured mater-
Ws Cuse in f^her manufacture.

Declines have been passed on to the Un 
ished product in some lines. Unies» un 
toward social and political developments 
should take place in Europe, howevei, ^

>■*bw seems likely that in the 
most commodities the period of rapid 
price adjustment lias passed, and the 
fluctuation from now on will he through 
«gradually narrowing margin. pcc=Çnt 
price movements, however must be in
terpreted with the greatest care. Cases 
in point are those commodities the pnee_ 
of which appear superficially stable, hu 
in which, as a matter of fact, almost 
business is being done. In such case, 
actual values can not be known unti 
trading operation are resumed.

Future Course of Business.

The congregated wealth of the Nation 
must stand behind the forward move
ment to the sea.
Every pound of Canadian products ship
ped from a port outside Canadian terri
tory retards our maritime growth, 
weakens our National prosperity, and 
places control of part of our sea-borne 

in the hands of a competitive

in a brisk,cold weather, takes delight 
bracing walk to and from his place of 

business. s
To all' men who love healthy exercise 
ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR makes a

strong appeal.

'ill
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The Navy League of Canada.
i

0CANADA SECOND 
ONLY TO UNITED 

STATES IN AUTOSCOST OF LI* 
TAKES A SLUMP

If

m \
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Dominion Has Ten Per Cent. 
More Cars Than Great Bri
tain — United States Has 
8,000,000 Motor Vehicles.

The weighty, chill resisting fabric from 
which it is knitted; its correctness of cut, 
ensuring absolute comfort to the wearer; 
and its moderate price makes it unique 
among winter underwears. ,

Sold in five different weight» and 
qualities. Each line is guaranteed 
to be the beat value of it» clast.

iO

(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
New York, Sept 24—A decline in food 

prices and a gradual reduction in prices 
charged by restaurants throughout the 
United States was predicted here today 
by August Janssen, president of the So- .g Qnp car for every 13.52 persons in the 
ciety of Restauranteurs. population; two states have more than a

In New York, he said, prices will drop half million each and twepty-four more 
as a result - afpurchasing than ^each; ^states hav

rants 'havef combiné ?oty ti/eir^od- -nt^ m the work! outside »f . h 

stuffs. Jassen said commission mer- ^ J^i-annual complla-

chants were aiding the plan. tion of registration figures made by
Lumber Falls. I Automotive Industries, a New York

. e , n, T „mhpr -rices fell trade publication. It appears that the 
Toledo, Sept. 24—Lumber prices ten . . jn number Qf motor vehicles

here today when a co-operative ready-_^ gonp to the Central West, 
cut-house company announced a twenty : havin ^r, the place of honor long
per cent Ruction to lumber prices Nfw York. Iowa continues to
Company officials said that Henry Font » densely motored state in the
action in the price of automo- bette most ^ y fof CTery 6.to
biles caused the drop m lumber. pe,.sons in its population.

Wools Reduced. In comparison with these large figures
Cleveland, Sept. 24-A_ price ™e Uni^StoteT th^cradttions Yn oth” |

of fifteen to thirty 1 countries are interesting. According to
announced today by otnciais 01 uw recently compiled by the Federal
Cleveland Worsted Company^ Lower, Domestic C,om-
costs of raw materials w.ere “ th mcrce Canada has the most cars of any
cause. The ^uctmn ^ to reach th dhision outsjde the United States, but its (,
public next spring. wl g total of 269,359 is only slightly greater
ing manufactured are on the market. what Missouri had and fewer than

the number registered in Wisconsin. The 
whole of Canada had only about 36,000 
more motor vehicles than Massachusetts. 
Great Britain had ten per cent less cars 
than Canada.

Belgium, with more inhabitants per 
square mile than any other European 
country, is nearly equalled in car regis
tration by British India, which is also 
densely populated, but covers a larger

10

Close upon 8,000,000 motor vehicles 
used in the United States. There iare now

iity.
downward in

)of raw pro-
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Look for this Trademark—it is your Guarantee.

SŒSBb^
-•UNSHRINKABLE

no

f
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Curtailment of manufacturing and
merchandising activities was inevitable 
while price changes were radical n 
character. On tne other hand, slowly 
declining prices require that business be 
carried8 on cautiously with careful 
thought to the long future, but do not 
preclude sane and conservative opera
tions. Unwillingness to fadp the facts in 
the hope of a return to another period 
of rapidly rising prices, and failure to 
admit that a new working basis must be
found not only react on the individual A Happy Phrase.
interests involved, hut on the entire bus,-! When it comes to happy phrases, area.^ ^ Uflly have cach dose to 15,- 

ness community. Fortunately “Field of the cloth g ’ to dt- 000 cars, or approximately as many as
have been recognized by m,an^nmt!” =s’ one°f .t',e V‘^V™ whjat fields ripening the total number of cars registered in 
but in some lines failure to do so H scribe the western wheat both Japan and French Africa. Despite
handicapping business. tor the harvest, w /y pP limited motoriflg area, China is taking

The United States is in a more fav- conveying an-intensity of meaning. & |0 that now the number
orable position than any other country _Lethbndge Herald. 10 aulu
"n the world. If a mutual basis for 
trim étions is found in the immediate 
fut À labor will be kept reasonably 

well employed, and manufacturing, coin- 
and' financial operations will be 

healthy level. Delay 
tuai basis is not only 

in cn-

i

The Underwear
ihatOPervteaps

1Motors Drop.
Elkhart, Ind., Sept. 24—Announcement 

was made today by the Crow-Blkhart 
Motor Corporation that the prices of all 
models of its output had been reduced 
to pre-war figures. The action was 
taken, it was stated, because of general 
conditions in the industry.

Moncton, N.B.ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR Limited l

\r For tkat Cruncky Freskness 
J tkat koney-toucke J. Flavor

/

#
mercial
maintained at a 
in finding such a mu 
unwise but it might well result

industrial, financial antirelv unnecessary 
and social disorganization.

International Conditions.

/y .x../
The condition now prevailing in the 

United States of declining prices and of 
consequent hesitation on the part of the 
buyer, whether lie he manufacturer or 
ultimate consumer, prevails in every im
portant country of tne world. I lie Brit
ish textile industries have felt not only 
a slackened domestic demand, but t.ir 
efleets of curtailed buying in distant ; 
markets, especially India. The boot, shoe, 

industries of the t mted , 
now in a state of stagna- ^ 

main

fi
You can always tell a 
“Maritime Cap” by its 
distinctive style and 
smart effect.

Ash. t/our favorite store to 
show you the new shapes.

A
J

r :

T0ASTEand leather 
Kingdom are
tion. Extreme dullness in the --------
commodity markets is reported from j 
Constantinople. Business in South A 
ripa is likewise reported as dull, the] 
Japanese situation is a matter of com-, 
mon knowledge. Ports as widely scat
tered as the Piraeus and Barranqmlla me 
congested witli goods bought in larg.- 
quantities at the flood-tide of postwar 
prosperity. These goods must now be 

_ handled on over-burdened railways, in 
S markets disposed to be critical ot prices.

The rest of the world iias become ac-1 
customed to the absence of the countries | 
of central and of eastern Europe as pro- ■ 
ducers and consumers of manufactured | 
goods, but their continued inability to 
buy certain classes of raw material» is 
being increasingly felt.

If the business hesitation now pre
valent in the United States were pecul
iarly an American condition, a quick re
turn to a condition of activity could he 
anticipated. An adjustment of inter
national trade, however, will require a 
long period for its completion. Ameri
can business must depend primarily 
domestic demand, with the expectation 

fluctuating and uncertain foreign

. MONCTON, N. B.MARITIME CAP LIMITED, THIS BAR 
IN RED INK 

IS PRINTED 

ONLY ON 
GENUINE 
ORIGINAL 
KELLOGG'S

4 : •;
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HAVE BEEN MADE 
FOR 14 YEARS 

IN A BIO CLEAN 
PLANT AT 
LONDON,ONT.

M fisS. 01 r : f
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Mileape
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-A.I>, NOME GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SIGNATUREJ»;
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Zfhc Autectheant of tte
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of a 
demand. “Let me talk Mileage to you.” 

K. & S. Tires save you time and money 
and give more care-free miles than you 

ever dreamed possible.
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COMMISSIONER TRANSFERRED

*1 B. Johnson,Ottawa, Sept. 25—G.
Canadian trade commissioner at H10 
de Janeiro has been transferred to Glas- 

to replace Vernon MacKcnzic, who 
Major McCall of ‘lie Trade 

and” Commerce Department at Ottawa 
will be sent to Rio as commissioner. 
Mr. Johnson Is e former resident of 
Belleville.

04
gow 
resigned.

K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED; __
Branches 1—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg. West*
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Makegood staves and 
Cooking utensils.

New York, Sept. 24»—A girl may cir
cle the globe alone in perfect safety, 
according to Estrid Ott, 19 years old, 
who is making a walking tour of the 
world. She left-,her home country, two 
months ago, and is staying for a few 
days at the Girl Scouts’ headquarters 
here before starting her long tramp 
acros.s the continent.
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X {an excellent system of vocational train- 
j ing, the need of which has been strong- 
| ly shown by the attendance 
| classes formed last winter; it has given 
1 a decided impetus to agricultural de- 
j velopment, and adopted measures which 
i will enable greater progress in the fu- 
j ture. In short, the government has 
made good and given promise of doing 
better.

CROP RACES FROST ,,
Chicago, Sept. 24.—Millions of A* * 

lars are at stake in a speed contest noW 
reeling the tactics of the Opposition- in progress in Illinois and Iowa. Ths 
ists. On the one hand they are saying com crop is two to foui weeks late il 
they are going to form a coalition with these states and is lae ng to escape 
the Liberals to head off the farmers ; frost. If the feat is accomplished the 
on the other hand they are talking of yield is expected to be a record hrak- 
using the farmers to turn out the gov- er. If it is not, the damage will ye coi- 
emment. respondingly high.

ANYTHING TO GET VOTEStween communists and security police was frankly hostile, held few leave-tak- 
buj the communists dispersed and there ings.
were no casualties. « Some German girls kissed some of the

When the Jilue automobiles carrying officers goodbye at the station and 
the personnel and property of the com- waved them a long farewell, 
mission- went roaring toward the sta- Major Schoenberg, head of the East 
tion the crowds gavg way, sometimes Prussian security police, did not take 
sullenly, but hardly a word was spoken, the communists’‘efforts seriously. He 

! Here and there a German hat was rais- said there were only four hundred com- 
; ed to an officer in an automobile and ; munists in Ailenstein and while all of 
the acknowledgment returned. them possessed. guns, tlieir names were

In the hotels there were many hand known and they could always be eon- 
shakings between the British and the trolled by the police. His office had 
Germans and the personal servants of the names of virtually all radicals in 
the British said their dejected goodbyes East Prussia, he said, except in some of 
some of. the ni weeping. Many of the the border towns «'here there is cm- 
ot.>ers declared they really were sorry siderable commerce with the Bçlsheviki.

In his opinion the police could 
any situation brought about by the 
East Prussian radicals.

Apparently Col. Baxter is already dial the

FLAG FUES AGAIN 
IN EAS1 PRUSSIA

/

Mrs. E. G. Willard Files Suit 
Naming1 “Heavy Blonde” 
as Co-respondent.

‘Deutchland Uber Ailes
c,m„ WVipn Allied Com- to 1 ave> for their work had been P1('a"»ung v\ nen mueu vmu sant and the people friendly. The
mission Leaves --- Peaceful I French against whom the sentiment

handle;
New York, Sept. 23—Mrs. Ella Guth

rie Willard, of 333 Park avenue, daugh
ter of William D. Guthrie, of New York, 
has filed suit against Eugene S. Willard 
for an absolute divorce. A. Mrs. Kelly, 
described by Johqr O’Reilly, superintend
ent of an apartment house at 188 Madi
son avenue, where she and the defendant 
are alleged to have lived together, as 
‘‘blonde, rather attractive and heavily 
built,” is named as co-respondent.

An agreement to divide all wines, liq
uors and cordials now stored in the town 
and country houses, has been made, Mrs. 
Willard said in her complaint. In thii 
agreement Mr. Willard agrees to as
sume alt responsibility that might be in
curred under the Volstead Act, for the 
removal of his half of the supply.

The agreement specifies Locust Valley 
and 338 Park avenue as the1 present re
pository of some of the beverages and 
provides that Mrs. Willard shall turn 
over to her husband an inventory of all 
liquor owned by both parties, wherever 
it may be. No mention is made of the 
value of the stock of beverages.

Justice Benedict'reserved decision on 
motion of George Manning, the referee, 
that the decere be granted.

The plaintiff set forth that she and 
her husband have not lived together since 
May, 1919, and charges infidelity between 
the period of January to May, 1920.

According to the testimony of 
O’Reilly, a' pair known to him as Mr. 
and: Mrs.' Kelly, occupied an apartment 
of thyee rooms and bath in the Madison 
avenue house the first half of this year. 
Kelly, he said, ofteh wore the uniform 
of a naval reserve officer. They referred 
to each other as husband and wife, he 
said. O’Reilly identified a picture . of 
Mr. Willard as the “Mr. Kelly" he told 
of when it was shown to him in court.

Farewell But Few Demon
strations Followed. i

i W APPOINTMENT 
FU JULIE RS

TO ms MAJESTY 
KING GEORGE V.Ailenstein, East Prussia, Sept. 1.— 

Correspondence).—Associated Press 
Flags of the old German Empire, not 
those of the German republic, were

P
1<77

The Style Book of Furs msi-
30 Vraised over this city when the Inter- 

. Allied Control Commission, which for 
six months had been the high govern
ment of East Prussia, packed up and 
left recently on special trains for Paris..

The authority of the commission cess
ed at eight o’clock at night and on the 
minute the German flags were raised-

Up at the high school, across the 
street from the building where the com
mission was quartered the schoolmas
ter gathered his pupils and made a 
speech, in which he said this was a 
great moment for Prussia, which at last 
was Put from under the yoke of the 
conqueror. Above his head as he spoke 
the black, white and red colors of the 
old empire fluttered, but nowhere was 
there a flag of the German republic. At 
the conclusion of his speech the master 
ordered three “hochs” which Were given 
lustily, and then the children, with their 
eyes steadily upon the teacher, sang 
“Deutschland Uber Aile?” A few 
Germans who had listened to the 
schoolmaster joined in the song.

Some prominent citizen « whre asked 
why there were no flags of the Ger
man republic.

“We are Prussians and conservatives.” 
they said, “and have not accommodat
ed onrselves to the new regime. The 

‘ flag of the republic is the -flag of a 
sect We will fly the old flag.”

While evidently bitter toward the Ber
lin government they felt their duty lay 
In ignoring it as hr «1 
ally and to have little to 
sonafly.

On the eve of the departure of the 
commission, crowds stood for hours in 
the streets and the station square in a 
silence so ominous that some Inter-Al
lied officers Interpreted it as the pre
hide to a serious disturbance.

The only violence, however, occurred 
on the stens of the station where Mavor 
Vladimir Zejgert, who had been order
ed out of Ailenstein by the commission, 
was received upon his return frpm Ko- 
nlgsburg, wbuçe he had spent his ex
ile. A reception committee of the more 
conservative citizens, with whom the 
mayor was very popular, was receiv
ing him with great formality when a 
young German communist stepped up 
and knocked the mayor down. It was 
a knock-out blow and the reception com-1 
mittee ordered a stretcher upon which 
the mayor was carried to his home. The I 
assailant was not arrested and the in
cident caused no comment among the 
crowds.

On the outskirts of the town a few 
communists attacked a reichswehr of
ficer and badly used him. In another 
section a few shots were exchanged be-
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HIS is a book of Diamonds and Pearls—of Gold and 
Silver—of Rings and Brooches—of Watches and 
Purses—of superb Silverware—of Gifts for Weddings, 

Birthdays and Anniversaries.
Every woman who expresses her individuality in her jewels, her silver
ware and in her choice of gifts for friends and relatives, will enjoy many 
happy hours looking through this Mappin ÔZ Webb book.

Is your name on our mailing list ? If not, will you write us at once, so 
that we may send you a copy ? It is the book of the month, indeed, for 

"within its covers are the treasures of the world and the supreme workman
ship of the master craftsmen of a dozen nations.

It is a book you will' consult frequently and come to rely on more and 
more as you test the efficiency and thoroughly satisfactory service of 
our mail order system.

Write for it.
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THE FOSTER GOVERNMENT;■ f

iff (Moncton Transcript.)
The government has courageously 

tackled the problem of providing bet
ter highways. Much improvement has 
been effected in a short time, and a 
policy has been worked out 
mises much greater results 
ture. It has greatly increased the re
venues from the crown lands, and what 
it hgs done to increase the value of this 
provincial asset affords a good measure 
of the mismanagement and corruption 
of the past '

At toe same time, it has put in mo
tion measures for the conservation of 
the forest lands, which have led well 
known Dominion and American experts 
in forestry to declare that in this re
spect New Brunswick has set examples 
for the whole continent. It has amend
ed the system of workmen’s compensa
tion, incorporating the up-to-date prin
ciple of accident insurance, extending 
the scope of Its operations to the lum
ber and other Industries and giving a 
protection to the great body of industrial 
workers they never had before. It has 
given the province a real water power 
policy, which is designed to assure a 
very considerable industrial develop
ment; it has laid the foundations of

possible offici- 
do with it per- /

which pro- 
for the fu-

You will enjoy looking over your copy of 
Our New Style Book of Furs * 19201921

It is full of interest for every well-dressed woman 
It will be a pleasure to send you a copy

(Dappiu $c (JUehb
X

353 Sté Catherine Street West, Montrealrr1
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New Rival
WWnw

RLE 3 FAWCETT 
LIMITED,'

^‘024
L siss a

img-ru
Is the lait word in modem 

Furnace constmction. It is the 
epitome of all a Warm Air 
Furnace should be.

-S.CKV ILLB N.»

*
SSE

ijg
Features Fire pot, sectional ; 

radiator of heavy gauge steel ; 
triangular grate ; extra large feed door ; deep ash pit ; check damper; 
draft regulator; clean-out door, evaporating pan, joints cupped, 
packed with asbestos, cement and rope, absolutely gas tight. It bums 
hard and soft coal with equally satisfactory results. Fawcett New 
Rival has stood the rigid te& of time and use. Insist on getting a 
Fawcett New Rival if you would heat your home comfortably, econom
ically aryl satisfactorily.

Ask for circular on Warm Air Furnace:.
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Ask your dealer .X laow you the Fawcet;: or write direct.
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CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE ■ N -B - CANADA
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„ For the truck farmer and market gardener market-
ing means increased toil. It means a daily or nightly trip 

to market, Ripened crops cannot wait. Theÿ must he gathered, 
stored and marketed.

Far-sighted fanners are finding in the National Truck an answer to this 
problem. With a National, a night’s rest can hé had before starting. 
Wagons that headed for town hours before are overtaken and left behind. 

One National suited to the farm, will carry
fashioned wagons. Six horses are thus kept fresh for a daÿ’s work. A 
night's labor for three men is saved.
A National Truck means more money, more time and less work on the 

fresher vegetables for the city. f 
Horses must rest 12 hours a day at least. When idle they must be fed 
and attended. A National Truck can be worked 24 hours a dtty if 
need be. It never needs a rest, and vîhen idle it costs nothing but the 

the investment .

much as three oldas

f^rm. It means

interest on
and 6 ton capacity /
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NATIONAL STEEL CAB CORPORATION LIMITED
HAMILTON CANADA

Local Distributors 
NOVA mlaj V.Ü., LiWiiT&D
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“A Popular Alliance”nesses being unable to sign their names 
would not be so prevalent, as was dis- 

before the bench. The 
: young men, whom he likened to a self- 
appointed vigilance committee, were not 

! justified in taking the action they had, 
and he felt that there was something 

in the motive than a desire to

* !r\ MAN WAS TARRED.destroyed a four-story building in Brook- 
, lyn, the night watchman, whose last 

is Pas'hatsky, was suffocated to 
Before he succumbld, however,LIFE TO closed in the case

Unusual Case Heard by Cornwall Mag
istrate;

> 23name uSALADAdeath.
he shouted directions that enabled the 

to carry her child to safety.
The woman, who was sweeping a tailor 

shop on the third floor, said the fire 
was started by an oil-soaked paper ball 
which she saw hurled through an open 
window.

Three firemen

Cornwall, Sept. 25—Four young 
from Martintown, Wm, Merpaw. m. 
l'aradis or Allinet, Jos. Ladouceur and 
George Flaro, apepared in the police 
court here on a charge of assaulting 
Frank Tvo on the night of August 29.
The case was heard by Deputy Police 
Magistrate C. H. Cline.

were overcome by The assault was the result of the re
smoke trying to rescue the watchman. fusai of ^**g*£g^ the town.

WHAT’S MONEY TO EDUCATION SThtaXA."*stÆ

Chicago. Sept 24-Florence Weis- "d in ^tok'him'TutsTd™ and 
knnf 16 years old, was in school when ‘tea ijos nouse, iuvk “““ >
she received news that sEe hadlnherlt- j-f ^“““nec^and0hands, while the o’ther by the evidence could exist in the ' 
ed $50,000 from the estate of an aunt h^s face, neck n United Counties and in a respectable
in Milwaukee. The whole school was thf*fwhile admitting applying community. Someone must have been 
thrown into a wild, state of excitement, , . \ .. . i,ot The lax in duty. If truant officers were np-New York, Sept. 25-Overcome by „ut F!orence went on with her that it was „> councils and attended prop-

imoke while attempting to rescue a wo- lesson -s if nothing extraordinary had '"agistrate said n ^ ghown | Prfy to thelr duties the spectacle of w,t-
and her little child from a^fire that happened.

men

; more
change the conduct of the complainant. 
He therefore found all foyr guilty of as
sault and imposed a fine of $15 in each 
case, in default of which they were to he 
sent to jail for fifteen days at hard labor.

woman

:a
Approaching The Shelf.

There's a hint of sophistication in the 
reply of a youngster to the question re- 

==\g> garding his auntie’s age. “ I don’t know 
how old she is,” he said, “but a cup of tea 
rests her.”

Delidou. fnr Croquette «nd S»l»dl. 
A nouruhing food as well as a real |C- And Your Tea-Pot -trees to eat.

ASK YOUR GROCERHeroic Watchman Suffocated 
in New York Fire — Shout
ed Directions Before Death.
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The Membership to this Alliance is Counted by Millions
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Right at Home!
-Look at the amounts of money I have deposited in the bank 

during the last five months. Every month I have put in $26.50 

more.^

fci.? ■À

V

t
’• ;

:
/i" t-or X /X i

\ ix% /“I made this money easily and pleasantly—in the spare time x 

left over from my housework.
“How do I do it) Simply by knitting sock*. No, not by the 

slow old process of hand-knitting,, which took almost a day for 
sock, but by using The Alto Knitter, a marvellous, but very simple, 
easily-operated machine. It turns out fine, seamless wool socks with 
almost magical speed. Now that I have gained practice with the 

Auto Knitter I often make a sock in 10 minutes. ,
“And the best part of it is that I have a Guaranteed, Constant 

Market for every pair of socks I make, at a Guaranteed Price. The 
Auto Knitter Hosiery Compel/ of Toronto, has contracted to take 
every sock I can make. I simply send them the finished socks, and 
back comes rhy check by return mail, together with a new supply of 
yarn to replace that used in the socks sent them.
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UT the children into Watson’s and allow 

them to romp to their hearts’ content. 
You need have no fear of them injuring their 
underwear. The elastic stitch will take care 
of that.

p
“Free Yarn Sent With the Machine 
and They Pay Me for the Socks”

»
>

k
mv

//A
The garments are soft, warm, snug-fitting 

and always comfortable.
Xx “The Auto Knitter Hosiery Company is an old, firmly estab

lished Canadian corporation, engaged in the manufacture of high- 
grade seamless socks. They have always preferred home manu
facture to factory production. They believe in the independent em-f 
ployee, and know from experience that die best work is that done by 
well-paid, contented people, working in happy homes.

‘The company’s world-wide business connections give them an 
enormous market for socks—everybody. eVerywhere, needs them— 
and the company constantly needs more workers to make socks, in 
their own homes. They need YOU.

m
y vs. j
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"When you decide to become an Auto Knitter worker, as 1 did, 
the Auto Knitter Company will make a contract tto pay you a fixed. 
Guaranteed Wage, on a piepe-work basis. In this contract you take 
no risk. You can work for them as much as you want, or as little as

And for every shipment of socks

iY à The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario.17The Auto Knitter.
A turn of the handle, 

and 60 and more smooth, 
even, perfect stitches are 
knitted. The Auto Knit
ter makes the sock—top 
— leg — heel — and toe 
without removal from the 
machine. It weighs about 
20 lbs. ind can be clamp
ed to any ordinary table 
or stand. Easily learned. 
Experience In knitting 
and familiarity with the 
mucking are unnecessary# 
Complete instructions- 
about how to use The 
Auto Knitter are sent to 
every worket The Auto 
Knitter Is to hand-knit
ting what the sewing 
machine is to hand-sew-

X„\v Ü-

you want—spare time or full time.
you send them you will get your pay check—promptly.

FREE. For“With the machine they send a supply of wool yarn 
They also supply FREE the yarn needed to replace that which you 

in making the socks you «end to the company.

"The yarn supplied is the well-kçown Standard Quality Brand, 
made especially for the Auto-Knitter. It is the softest, the warmest, 
the strongest, and uniformity in quality, weight and shade are always 
obtainable.

Perfect-ConditionedWorkHorses
Use EMPIRE Horse Feed!

useBetter 
Than a 
Hundred 
gands

You Can Do As Well As These 
Successful Workers

a A good work horse is worth every care. Proper 
feeding will keep your horses fit-looking, slick, 
well and ready for the day’s work.

“You are, of course, at liberty to dispose of the output of your 
Auto Knitter as you see fit; you can also use the Auto Knitter to 
make, at a remarkably low cost, all the hosiery your family needr 
wool or cotton.

“But remember, this: There are absolutely no strings tied to 
the Wage Agreement; it is straight out-and-out Employment Offer at 
a Fixed Wage on a piece-work basis—a good pay for your services
alonV

/

EMPIRE Horse Feed is a carefully planned, 
ical balanced ration that will give you the

lug.

econom
. * finest results with work horses

<-

Write Today for Our Liberal 
Wage Offer

— . rives you the opportunity to make money during your
«“*• tcHje ^dependent^f1 bosses^'rules^time-clock^'work'ing'hours, etc.

Swi conW Is IrTno sense a disguised "canvassing scheme," “agency” or 
“c^n aTtor " proposition. Here is the proof-read the evidence from some ot

“anybody can make good the machine is wonderful-
money. I find the Auto Knitter very simple to tt r where you live we want you to know all about the

Just a few lines ^JeU yo^of my^ run. ^^hmre PJgf^ÆToi the Auto Knitter. We want to tell you of the pleasant and profitable

FHàFES EmEx ;
tnî^aneksfor retail stores. The Auto keeps running good, and I have never w nt you to compare oür work, and the money that is in it,
106 SOCkHosierv Company does every- had any trouble with it. I.also thInk ^Tat peopU are paid for long, hard, grinding toil in office, store,

it will. I would the pay is very reasonable. Galt, Out. . We want you to know the substantial amounts that
- ’1 part of your spare time will earn for you. Then we 

read the glowing statements of our perfectly satisfied
have your own home'

It is the perfected result of years of experiment 
and investigation.

Contains only good grains and other first-class 
Ingredients. EMPIRE Horse Feed costs a little 
more—so does any article of quality. But it is 
cheaper in the long run and yields the best 
return for the money.

“Costs More, but—It's Worth More."

spare

Knitter

a little perseverance anyone can get good makes 2 DOZEN PAIRS IN 8 even a 3m
money for the work. London, unt. HOURS. want you to .
MAKES AS HIGH AS $2 AN HOUR. I must say that your Aut0 Knitter is workers, and learn how’ *fJ0/*!6”?’7°“, Md retail 

I think I am able to give you one of $n you ,.la|m it to be, and it does the factory and sell your output both wh lesale 
the best testimonials on the capacity ot Tery best of work. The way you have unnecessary that you need not

t„ Ÿ.”Tn=, h,v. ,o .vcn know how ,o ,.w. Th.

a “ «s Krîxr.'.ï'îîï;' iÆ a--> <°e-d”wo,k
In one month and a half, and worked tQ take all the work, and the prompt- Action is the word. Write your name and address now, this
at my job besides. I h^e made'as high ness in payments and renewals is very h on and get this coupon in the mail at
as $2.00 in an hour, and from $7.50 to satisfactory. I can make from 20 to 2* minute, on tne P “ , f :iin„ etc
$12.00 in 6 hours—of course, not every ira of gocks in g hours. close 3 one-cent stamps to cover cost ol mailing, etc.
day; but I am now making $2.50 to $8.60 Windsor, Ont, ... /_ . \
In t hours daily.

! EMPIRE
HORSE FEED

can

Enonce.

Go., Ltd.The Auto KnitterNew Waterford, N. S.
EASY TO LEARN. Analysts ’ 

Guaranteed
PAID FOR ITSELF IN 6 WEEKS.
I want to tell you how pleased I am I have used your ^“"8 

with the Auto Knitter. It is all that is 8 months, and have had a great deal of

THE auto mm** hosiery (canada) co„ ltd.
a six weeks- ments with me, for which I am very 949T, 1870 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ont

Moore Park, Ont grateful Lm say, n Send me full particulars about Making Money at Home with the Auto
I enclose 8 one-cent stamps to cover cost of mailing, etc.. It is un-

DAIRY FEED '
and HOG FEED
Protein, not less than. 
Fat, not less than.. . <. 
Fibre, not more than..

Dept. 949T, 1870 Davenport Road, Toronto, Ont Analysis 
Guaranteed

Protein, not less than........................ U%
Fat, not less than....................... .........3H%
Fibre, not more than...............................

HORSE ' 
FEED

16%
4%

8%
31Knitter.

derstood that this does not obligate me in any way.TREI ■riuiiri i
- $

Name\ I
IAddress a■ e».
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POOR DOCUMENT$
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Make Money With 
'I The Auto Knitter
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
A<L No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Ad'x INo Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cento . JBJtln* ’ i 1 - '

M

HELP WANTEDTO LET TO LETTOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMS FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE .

WAN FED—MAID FOR GENER AL 
house work. Apply Mrs. R. C. Elkin, 

V2099—9—29
GIRLS WANTEDWANTEDTO LET — FLEMISHED ROOM.— 

12119—10—2
FLAT TO LET AT EAST ST. JOHN. 

Apply J. F. Osborne, Park Ave.
12111—10—2

'FOR SALE—SMALL TOURING CAR
: —like new; 29 Thome Ave., Hutch-
1 ings. 12159—9—28

Phone 2039-11.

FOR SALE Experienced Chocolate Dip-1 14.1 Douglas Ave. 
pers and others acquainted with 
work in a candy plant. Phone 
West 325-11, of Box 1215, City.

Brassa Polisher
One Experienced on Finished 

Goods Preferred.

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Rooms, 195% Union street.■ i

TO LET—FROM 1ST OUT., FLAT 
of 5 rooms, No. 178 Victoria street. 

Apply Andrew Jack, 65 Prince William 
street.

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TON
Truck, stake sides. Perfect condition. 

Phone 3632.

WANTED—COOK. CHAMBERM ID 
and Waitress. Apply Western Htosr. 

West End. 12U85n*ti>—1
12122—10—2

12143—10-2
TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

Room, suitable for one or two, 6 Char
lotte.

Self-contained Brick House 
of Twelve Rooms, Situated 
on Leinster Street. Modern, 
;Hot Air Heating. Price and 
"Terms Right.

EAST ST. JOHN 
BUILDING Co., Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Street

Thone M. 4248

9—24—T.f. Apply at Once. A 12153 9-27AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE — Me- 
Ivaughlin Extra Special. New this 

I year. Cord tires. Three thousand miles. 
$2*800. Like new. Telephone 1048-11» 

12116—9—29

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 
houSewt<k and go home at night. Ap- 

Phone XV
12028—Î0-1

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, NO C1HL- 
dren. Box W 46, Times. 12035—9—27

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, RENT 
$56. Phone 1456.

Steady Employment.12152—9—29 Candy Maker Wanted plv 208 King street, West. 
516-11.

TO LET—WELL FCRNIS H E D 
rooms, heated and lighted. Gentlemen, 

121638—9—29
Wanted experienced lady to 

make high class candy of all 
I kinds. Good pay for first-class 

JPhone West 325-11, or 
12154-9-27

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

1 1012. 9—28—T.f.6 Prince WTm. WANTED — COMPETENT M A l 1» 
Apply Mrs. G. i. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra street.
SALE—YOUR CHOICE INFOR

Trucks. A full line of trucks, all in 
j first class order. Hatchings, 29 Thorne 
i Ave.

for general work.to let—Furnished room, cen-
tral, private family. 3292-11.

TO LET—MODERN NEW FLAP, 
West St. John, $30. Phone West 234.

11947—9—27

I
9-8 t.f person. 9—a»

WANTF.D_GENERAL MAID FORGIRLS WANTED FOR TEA PACK- ' famih“ References required.
| mg and labelling Apply Monday lie- A , Mrs üe0rge P. Hamm, 366 Mai" 
tween 9 and l.-G. E. Barbour Company. hone Main 1736-21.
Limited, 17 North Wharf. piy;.)_g__30

12108—9—27. j

Box 1215, City.12121—9—2912160—9—27
TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
12150—10—2

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 54 BRIDGE 
11761—9—27

! FOR SALE—ONE FORD 1918 M.,
runs good as new. Price $475. N. B.

12059—9—27
COAT MAKER 

Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

street.
Car Exchange.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
suitable for men. M 700-11.FOR SALE—ONE OTUDEBAKER— 

good as new. N.’B. Car Exchange.
12055—9—27

FURNISHED FLA TS ti WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CAP- 
. . , ,,,, , able general maid, no washing, family

slight knowledge of bookkeeping, lo of th small apartment, wages $23. 
start work immediately. Apply Dr 

Street. 12176—9—29

i j W'ANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH12125—9—29
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat for two or three months from 
Nov. 15th. Phone M 976-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
trally situated. Private family. Gen

tlemen only. M. 3829-11.

FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER TOUR- 
ing Car. First class running order. 

Must be sold. Sacrifice price $525. Phone 
12081—10—1

' Apply by letter giving references to Box 
. W 41. Times. 11957-9-30WANTED—A T ONCE. SHORT OR- Maher, 527 Main

ChariottekstreetPl l> C' ' *12107—9—27 W'NIT-D — YOUNG LADY FOR j WANTKD _ GIRI, FOR HOUSE

w ANTED — ENGINEER EUR
cleaning and repairing contractors' WANTED — SALESLADY, GOOD F7yTpn _ rmI 

plunt. Steady job. Good man. Apply salary. Baig’s Cash and Credit Store, i J , ' Mrs G B X#v
with references to J. A. Grant & Co.. 235, Union. 12179-S-2S1 H877-9Æ9
Bank B. N. A. Building. 12137—9—30 -i------------------------------------------------------ , lor, 220 Bridge street, n»<i

WANTED AT ONUE-LADY BOOK- , ; \XTED-MAID FOR GENERAL 
keeper. Must understand double entry.

Apply W' 50, Times.

11996—9—2912110—10—2W 669.
FOR SALE TO LET — FURNISHED MODERN 

Flat, Oct. 1st, (no children), Phone M 
2191-11. 12068—9—29

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
12105—10—1FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND 1919 

M. Big Four, good as new. Price 
$1,000. N. B. Car Exchange.Self-contained house. No. 

37 Somerset street, with barn 
and hen house, on large frea-

bar-

FOR HOUSE-TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
608 Main or Phone 1213-11. TO LET—APARTMENT, FURNISH- 

ed or unfurnished, in new building, 
Main 432.

12068—9—27
i

12043—9—28FOR SALE—ONE CHEVEROLET, 
1918 M., great buy at $500. N. B. Car 

12062—9—27

12054—9—28
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 

12044—10—1hold lot 40x225 feet, at a WANTED — STRONG MAN FOR 
warehouse, one with knowledge of 

shipping preferred. Permanent position 
for capable man. Apply The Barrett 
Co., Ltd., 89 Water street.

Exchange. housework. References required. Mrs. 
Maeauley, 200 Princess street.

Peters. 12103—9-30gain and on easy terms. 
Immediate occupancy.

FOR SALE—ONE GRAY DORT, IN 
perfect shape. Price $600. Car Ex

change.
HOUSES TO LET 11907—9—26TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 

Princess, most central. Main 1103-81.
12087—9—27

WANTED—GENERAI, GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 27 Metcalf St.

12147—10—3

WANTED —’GIRT. TO LEARN 
Dressmaking. Miss Pitt, 216 Duke St- 

12109—9—29

WANTED — WOMAN W ANTS 
work by day. Box W 49, Times.

12104—9—29

12064—9—27 WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply- Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 

street. 11809—9 28

TO I,ET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
Manawagonish Road, Fairville, 6 

rooms, all modem improvements. Apply 
H. B. Tibbitts, Phone West 249 or West 

12101—10—1

12145—9—28East St. John Building 
Co., Limited,

60 Prince William St.
’Phone M. 4248

9-24-tf

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Four, 1918 M, all new Nobbys. Price 

$675 cash. N. B. Car Exchange.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, Al

so 2 connected furnished rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping, 92 Princess 
street.

FOR SALE—DELIVERY OR PAS-jTO ]Kr __ FURNISHED FRONT 
senger Auto Truck. Price low. Easy 

terms. Edgecombe, City Road.

WANTED—NIGHT PORTER. VJC- 
12086—9—28

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
two. Apply 20 Bentley street, right 

hand door. 11860—9—28
398-41.12066—9—27 toria Hotel.12041-9—28
TO LET—REAR HOUSE 116 ST. 

James street. Apply 91. WANTED — STRONG BOY FOR 
dairy. 9 Horsfleld street. WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 

cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 
N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant.

11989—9—80room, 805 Union. 11960—9—27 12018—9—28

l A\12069—9—29 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
private family, 228 Prince Wm. CAPABLE GIRL FOR STENÔ- 

graphy and general office work, one 
about 30 years of age preferred. Enquire 
at London Life Office, C. P. R. bldg on 
Monday, between 12-30 and 2.30.

11829—9—28WANTED—NIGHT WATCHMAN.— 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.McLAUGHLINFOR SALE—ONE 

Four, 1918 Model, all new tires and 
licensed. For quick sale $750. Terms. 
Phone 4421. Open evenings.

11993—6—27 ROOMS TO LETC|V0R SALE—$2,000 cash secures 150- 
1 acre farm near Toronto. Great potato 
farm ; last year’s income $4,800, estimated 
timber and wood when marketed will 
pay for place; 100 acres loam fields clay 
subsoil, two tons hay per acre; 18-cow 
spring-watered pasture, big woodlot ; 
also apples, pears, cherries; 2-story, 
8-room brick house, furnace, good water; 
pO-ft basement bam, silo, water at barn, 
dther good buildings; owner unable care 
for it, makes low price only $8,350, 
$2,000 cash, balance easy terms. Details 
this and other good farms Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, Alberta and many states, page 
92 StrouPs Big New Illustrated Catalogue 
Farm Bargains 33 States Just Out. Copy 
free. Strout Farm Agency, 306 A. B., 
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont.

9-25.

9—24—T.f.
FURNISHED ROOM. HEATEO. 

Gentlemen. Phone 2243-11.
1

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen, 171 Queen.

12112—10—2

WANTEDI WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at hbme in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

12050—9—2712071—9—27 11999—9—30 4

CHAMBERMAID WANTED — DUF- 
ferin Hotel.

A TRAVELING MAN HAS LEFT 
his 1919 Model Ford Touring Car with 

me to sell and has priced it at $375. 
This 1$ the cheapest Ford sold this year. 
In perfect condition and many extras. 
Act quickly. Inquire Rae’s Garage, 
Canon street. Phone 4076.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 76 
Sydney, i

TO LET—TWO DOUBLE SUITES, 
furnished, heated, suitable for two or 

three, 27 Coburg street. 11963-^-9—27
TO LEI'—-TWO BRIGHT FURltflSH- 

ed rooms for couple desirous of light 
housekeeping, in private family. Phone 
Main 3932.

WANTED—House or flat, 7 or 8 
rooms, in central locality. Must be 
modern convenience and ready for 

in a short time. 'Phone 
Will purchase house if, 

12029-9-29.

12007—9—27TO LET — TWO HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, heated, modern. M 3985-11.

12149—9

11988—9—27
BAKERS AND PEELERS WANTED.

Steady work. Apply to T. Rankine 
it Sons, Ltd.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of offices. Apply immediately, 

11934-10-2.
■29

occupation 
Main 320.

12016—9—28 527 Main street.TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, MOD- 
em, private family, 174 Wentworth.

12070—9—28
WANTED—WOMAN TWO DAYS A 

week, house work. Enquire 37 Peters 
street.

reasonable.BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Baird & Peters.

11925—9—29
12068—9—27

12022—9—28 WANTED—A Contralto Suv'cTO LET—BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 
—100 Dorchester street. 11903—9—29

TO LET—BRIGHT, HEATED ROOM 
—suitable for two gentlemen,' 85 El

liott Row, M 1918-41.

FOR SALE—IN PERFECT RUN- 
ning order, Overland Country Club 

Model 90, with full equipment, 4 new 
tred tires, 8 good spares. Owner leaving 
city, a real snap for quick sale. Phone 

11997—9

11964 9 -27 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

for St. Andrew's Church. A 
ply at once, Alex. Wilson, 
Queen Square, Chairman M’ 
Committee.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—APPLY 
11789—9—2727 Coburg street.TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 

Rooms with Board, 139 Dnke street.
11984—r — WANTED—GIRLS. APPLY GEN-

eral Public Hospital. 11783—9—279—ijO

TO LET — FURNISHED ROW, 
Phone M 2146-41.

11886—9—29 12005-9-2727Main 803.
TO LET—TWO OR 3 ROOMS, SUIT- 

able for light house keeping, water and 
toilet. Phone Main 3032-21.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress and girls for ice cream parlor. 

Bonds.

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—8—T.f.

WANTED — TWO UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, in private family- Rent 

moderate. Box W 19, Times.
FOR SALE—Valuable lease- 

z hold property, Noe. 65, 69 and 
75 Adelaide street, and 178 Vic
toria; four houses, three tenants 
in each. For particulars apply, 
Andrew Jack, 65 Prince William 
street.

11896—9—26
BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 
9—24—T.f.

11784 - 9 27TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
11902—9—29 11884—9—26 12146—9—27Paddock street. WANTED—DRESSMAKER. APPLY 

Mrs. F. L. Hea, 101 Adelaide street.
11786—9—27

care Times Office.
WANTED BY FAMILY THREE 

* adults, light housekeeping rooms or 
small flat, heated and furnished prefer
red. Apply Box W 53, Times.

TO LET—FURNISHED $OOM, 86 
Peters, gentleman. 11901—9—29 WANTEÇ—BRIGHT YOUNG BOY 

with some high school education. Ap
ply own handwriting, Bradstreets.

12017—9—27

TO RENTFOR SALE—GENERAL COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
A. Gilmour, King street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 ST 
11892—9—269-24-tf 8—14—T.f.TO LET—AT ONCE, AS A GOING 

business, Elliott Hotel with all furni
ture and fixtures. Apply Lansdowne 
House, St. John.

Patrick. 12155—9—28FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
12136—9—29riage, Main 1822-11.FOR SALE—THREE FAMILY FREE- 

hold, Union street. Rents $58 per 
month. Price $4,750. Terms $2,000 cash, 
balance on mortgage. Box W 47, care 
Times Of»e. 12067—9—28

WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 
feur for coal' truck. Consumers Coal 

Co., 331 Charlotte street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 
11890—9—29

WE CAN ALWAYS PLACE A CAP- 
able salesman or saleslady, widow pre- 

perred. Good salary and liberal com
missions. Enquire at London Life In
surance Co., mornings.

King Square. 11868—9—29TOR SALE—1 AYRSHIRE MILCH 
Cow. Phone West 366-81. AGENTS WANTED

ROOMS TO LET—APPLY DUFFER- 
in Apartment, 64 Charlotte.

12006—9—3012118—9—29
MAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAY— 

Brand new proposition. Patented. 
Chemical auto W'indsilield wiper—one 
rub over glass gives clear vision in rain, 
snow or fog—stays clear 24 hours. Can’t 
blur. One man ?old two thousand al
ready. Write quick for details and ex
clusive territory. Auto Accessories Co., 
602 Echo Drive, Ottawa, Ont.

MEN AND. WOMEN, NOT-TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto.

12173—10—2ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—QUALIFIED FIREMAN.
Apply Mr. Burnside, General Public 

Hospital. 12008—9—30

11932—9—29FOR SALE — TWENTY-F I V E 
Tables, 36 x 38. Also Beaver Board, 

all In first class condition. Address W 
62, Times.

FOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, 
4 Wall street, bath, electrics, Phone 

M. 2925-2L 11984—9—27

SEWING. PHONE 
12020—10—1

WANTED
3507-41.TO LET—SOME PLEASANT FURN- 

ished rooms, modern, M 8985-11.
11904—9—26

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
11818—9—28

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
12151—10—212128—9—29 WANTED-CARPENTERS. APPLY 

J. H. Doherty, 166 Millidge Avenue, 
11978—9—27

ers, 42 St. Patrick. STORE WTTH FLAT WANTED 
for grocery business, 1st October. 

Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.
SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

Cottage on DeMont street, West St. 
John. All modem improvements. Ap
ply S. M. Wetmore, 51 Water street 
Phone Main 282. 11794—9—28

FOR FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 40 FT.
long, 2 Engines, Pilot House, etc. In

quire John Jackson, South Wharf. 
jr 12115—9—28

WANTED—BOARDERS, 146 CAR- 
11995—9—30 after 6 p. m.marthen.Peters. 12U52—9—30WANTED—SALESMAN WITH CITY 

experience, to sell confectionery from 
wagon. No horse to care. Apply 12 to 
1, Atlantic Specialty Co. 179 Main.

11969—9—27

9—26ROOM AND BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11977—9—80

TO RENT—NICELY FURNISHED 
Room, suitable for two, fumess heated. 

Phone 1678-41.

W’ANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OR 
Suite of Three Rooms, central ; no 

children. Apply Box E 60, Times.
12067—9—28

FOR SALE CHEAP—DUNLOP CORD 
Tire, 44 g 4V*, brand new. Call West- 

field 11-41.
FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD TWO 

family house. Apply 205 Metcalf 
street extension or 196 MlUidgevtUe 

11521-9-29.

11796—9—28 WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
11969—9—30lotte.12046—9—27 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM,

modern, central, private family. Gen
tleman. Phone 3631-11. 11816—9—28

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 197 Charlotte street ’Phone Main 

8089-21.

1
LABORERS WANTED—APPLY J. R. 

Clayton, Superintendent Fernhill.
11951—9—30

WANTED — BOARDERS. ’PHONE 
2995-11, also table boarders.

WANTED — SMALL FLAT OK 
Light Housekeeping Rooms," ihfrtfurnish- 

ed, central. Apply W 45, TinV-,.

FOR SALE—LADIES’ AND GIRLS’ 
heavy Coats and Dresses. Apply 99 

Elliott Row. Lower Bell. 12046—9—28

avenue.
■ NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 mUes from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 66 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for Ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksoo- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario.

11923—9—29
12039—9—28A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

Greeting Card Sample Book free to WANTED — GENTLEMAN AND 
spare or full time workers; représenta- wife require furnished flat or house 
tives already making five to ten dollars j wj;[) modern improvements. Possession 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary ; as soon as possible. Phone M 4038 or 
immense stocks; free and prompt de- wrj{e j> y yox 34.J. 
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson,
Brantford, Ontario.

TEAMSTERS AND LABORERS 
wanted. Fenton Land Co.

ROOMS AND BOARD FOR FOUR 
Young Men. Private family. Middle 

floor, 178 Union street.

FOR SALE—POMERANIAN PUPS. 
Apply 204 Sydney street. 11793-9-29.

11935—9—2611813—9—2812038—9—27 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated and lighted. 25 Paddock.

11789—9—27
WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO ' LAB- 
orers, steady work. Apply Walter Ped

ersen, Glen Falls. 11933—9—26

HENS, CHICKENS FOR1 SALE, 
cheap. Anderson, 17 Millidge Ave.

12016—9—28
11987—9—27STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 

room, gentleman. 27 Leinster. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
two or three months from Nov. 15. 

Phone M 976-21.
BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.FOR SALE — BICYCLE, MASSEY 
Harris, practically new, only used a 

few times, complete with gas lamp, hell 
and parcel carrier, $46. Apply 248 

12021—9—27

11754 -9- -27 TO LET—SMALL CORNER STORE 
41 Winter street, suitable for meat 

store or shoemakers. Fitted with refrig
erator. Inquire on premises...

11996—9—2711812—9—28
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 

em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen. 
’Phone 1644-11.

SITUATIONS WANTED WANTED DRESS MAKING AND 
Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 563 Main 

11975—10—24
WANTED—BOY. APPLY A. GIL- 

11889—9—28FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Waterloo street. 6-7 U. 12084—9—27 mour. King street. street.WANTED—BY MIDDLE AGED WÜ- 
WANTED—BRIGHT BOY ABOUT man, position as working housekeeper 

fifteen for wholesale grocery office. ! in small family. Box W 51, Times. 
Apply Box W 24, limes. 11833—9—28 12114—9—27

FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. Apply 79 St. James, up-stairs.

11967—9—27
FOR SALE—HOT WATER HEATER 

for gas stove; Mahogany Sofa and 
other household effects. Apply 86 Elliott 
Row.

.WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO Oc
cupy furnished room, hath, electrics, 

663 Main street, middle bell.NOTICE TO STATIONERY 
AND HOISTING 

ENGINEERS.
LOST AND FOUND

12156—9—29 FOR SALE — RUSSIAN WOLF 
Hound, prize winner, $100; 17 Bull 

Terrier Pups, $60 each; 1 English Setter 
Dog, $10; 1 Airdale Dog, $10. Fairville 

11973—9—30

11974—10—7BOY WANTED—McCarthy GRO- 
cery store, 261 Germain street.

WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN Ex
perienced in house work, desires posi

tion about Oct. 1. Apply by letter to 
Box W 43, Times Office.

LOST — AUTOMOBILE CRANK, 
All persons employed in the Province ' road ,a"d Westmorland road,

of New Brunswick as stationery or ?lndf kl"dlL e 7 C'ty
hoisting engineers, arid all persons hav- j ™ad- Phone M 468- 
ing charge of boilers carrying a pressure LOST—BROOCH, THURSDAY EVE- 
of more than fifteen pounds must, on or i ning. Finder please leave at Times 
before the first day of October, 1920,, Office. Reward. 12089—9—27
file with tire Board of Examiners, care-------------------------
of The Workmen’s Compensation Board, Î LOST — PAIR LADY’S GLASSES. 
Saint John, New Brunswick, an applica-1 Finder please leave at Times Office, 
tion for a Certificate to operate station- ’ 
ery or hoisting engines and boilers car
rying a pressure of more than fifteen 
pounds.

FOR SALE — NEW EMPRESS 
Steel Range. Phone 3567-41. Cheap 

■ for cash.

WANTED—A PIANIST FOR GYM- 
nasium classes. Apply Physical Di

rector, Y. W. C. A., 23 King street.
9—23—T.f.

11766—9—27
12019—9—27 Kennells. 12182—9—28 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 

ufactureps line of ladies’ popular 
priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission ; monthly settlements. Submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 824 Lafayette St. New York.

12023—9—28
. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, including 2 ranges, self-feeded, 
solid mahogany self-player piano, used 
Short time, a bargain, and other effects. 
Apply Tisdale Property, near Kinsella’s 

, Stone Yard, William Forrester.

FOR SALE—ONE OFFICE SAFE, 
like new; cash drawers, book depart

ment, etc., 185 Rodney street. Phone 
West 28 (7-8 p. m.)

LADY WOULD LIKE COLLECTING 
for business house. Best reference. Box 

11980—9—27
WANTED — LADIES’ TAILORING 

done. ’Phone 1682-22. 11760—9—27W 42, Times.11917—9—26
YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 

as Governess for small children. Box 
A 165 Times.WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

Wholesale Dry Goods Business. Good 
opportunity for promotion to ambitious 
boy. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

9—1—T.f.

11998—9—27 23—T.f.12036—9—27 SITUATIONS VACANTHORSES, ETCFOR SALE—ENTERPRISE RANGE, 
$85, 159 King Street East

LOST—CUFF LINK, INITIALS A. M.
Finder generously rewarded by return- 

inf same to A, R. Moore, Bank Nova 
Scotia, Hay market Square.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME, SPAKE 
time workers needed. We will pay $15 

to $60 weekly; writing show cards. No 
canvassing; experience unnecessary. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West-Angus Show Card Service, 57 Col- 
burne street, Toronto.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Ltd., 48 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

FOR SALE — GOOD ALL ROUND 
Horse and Plano. Main 2441-43.

11966—9—80
PERSONAL9—22—T.f.

By order of the Board of Examiners. MEN WANTED FOR ’RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205

10-1.
FOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 

tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 H. P,; 
one stumping machine. John T. Mc- 
Goldrick, 52 Brittain street.

H M. STEWART, 
Chairman.

12061—9—27 DRUNKENNESS C A N N O T BE 
cured by legislative enactment. Pro

hibition does not always prohibit. The 
poor drink addict needs help, a medicine 
that will make liquor distasteful to him, 
and build up the health to withstand it. 
Samaria prescription does this. Is taste
less, and can be given in tea, coffee or 
food, with or without the knowledge of 
the patient. Send three cents for trial 
treatment sent in plain scaled package 
and booklet witli full particulars am 
testimonials. F.. R. Herd. 142 Mutual 
street. Toronto.

FOR SAIÆ—HORSE FOR GENERAL 
purpose. Harness and Carriage, 67 

11805—9—28

Charlotte street, West
N.B.—Blank forms of application can 

be obtained on application to the Work
men’s Compensation Board.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West.

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department. Apply Kmer- 

9—4—T.f.

GOOD WAGES AND OPPORTUN1- 
ty to advance will be offered to boy 

who is needed for our street floor. D. 
Magee’s Sons. Ltd.

10-3Hawthorne Ave.11822—10—5
10—2FOR SALE—TEN HORSES, 3 WAG- 

ons, Four Sets Harness. Cusack’s 
Stable, Marsh Bridge.

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE, 
Oak Heater, Nickle Trimming. No. 

16; Cot and Mattress, Wire Bedsteads 
and White Enamel Bedsteads, also Fend
ers, Fire Irons and Coal Hods. Phone 
8187-21.

12142-10-2 Rockwall
Plaster
Lime
Bricks

11855—9—27

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile

FOR SALE—COACHES, WAGON- 
■ ettes, carriages, milk wagons, expresses,

_______ _________________________________ j slovens, farm wagons, auto truck, Re-
FOR SALE—THREE STORY WARE- ! duced to clear. Get prices. Edgecombe’s, 

house and office, Water street. Occu- City Road. 11750—9—27
pation October first. For Immediate sale.
Applv 106 Water street or ’phone Main 
576. 11510-9-80.

son & Fisher, Ltd.
11856—9—28

li. a.—10-7.9-9 t. f.
NOTICE OF MEETING.

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of Lancaster Loan, Limit
ed will be held at the office of the com
pany at 13 Mill street, St. John, in the 
county of St. John on Tuesday the 12th 
day of October, A. D-, 1920, at the hour 
of four o’clock in the afternoon, to re
ceive the report of the directors, to elect 
directors for the ensuing year and for 
the transaction of general business.

STEPHEN B. DUSTIN, Secy.
WT. E. EARLE, President.

INSURANCE.BUSINESS FOR SALE TREATK
Rome, Sept. 25.—The senate Xinuni- 

mously ratified the treaty of St. Ger
main yesterday. The treaty has already' 
been approved by the Chamber of De
puties.

ITALIANS RATIFYHaley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

TO PURCHASE
NOTICE FOR SALE—GOOD MILK Busi

ness. Equipment, good location. Reason 
for selling owner leaving city. Apply 
Box W 38, Times.

Campbell & Davidson WANTED—TWO FLAT PROPERTY 
with good foundation, basement and 

yard, in centre of city. State location 
and price. Box W 48, Times.

JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 
and Builder. Jobbing promptly at

tended to. 'Phone M. 4880-11. 10-18.
42 Princess St.11922—9—29

12096—10—2FOR SALE — WOOD BUSINESS.
Good opportunity for investment. Rea

son for selling owner leaving city. For 
particulars address Box W 31, care 

11864—8—28
USE ' 1 rs# wmbt

Ad Wa%USE USEWANTED—MOTOR TRUCK. MUST 
be in first class condition. Harry Pear- 

12058—8—80
Thm WantUSE Ad Mfej)Ad Wad 12189-9-28son. Belleisle, N. B.Time*.

L
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Value in these New
Autumn Clothes!'

A Saving* 
Aocoetit 

for Your Child
The habit rf saving 

develops a chflcfs char
acter, strengthens hie 
will power and pwv 
vides him with thp de
termination1 to suco^d.

Teach your cnod.tD 
save regularly instead 
of spending thought
lessly. Open a savings 
account for him to-day 
where hb money will 
grow. By the time he 
reaches maturity he 
will be equipped with 
die capital .as well as 
the will power to wm 
his own way in the 
world.
g^jpeaptut • £**000 
BweeVe 330,000,000

ft

f SIPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson * Sons, Member! 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept. 25. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

------—----------------- o— ------------------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise. Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

O

Our readiness to g**ve 
and young men clothes 

of character, protecting them 
fake standards

men
87Am Sumatra 

Am Car and Fdry . 132% 
Am Locomotive .... 98%
Am Can ...........
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining... 52 
At T and S Fe 
Brooklyn R T .
Bait and Ohio .
Baldwin Loco . ■.
Beth Steel “B” .... 78% 
Ches and Ohio .... 65% 
Can Pacific 
Crucible Steel
Erie .................
Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Certi .. 19% 
Inspiration ...
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol ..
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol ... 92% 
Reading 
Republic I & S ■ ■ 80%
St. Paul .............
South Pacific
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............
U S Rubber ....
Utah Copper .,.
Westing Electric 
Willy Overland .

against any 
of quality, is thç natural re
sult of the sound service-to- 
you policy which season af- 

is adding to the 
of this store for

94% 94%
84

59% 60%
<J8 98
7& - 78%
51% 51%

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO REPAIRING 8434%
60%

WANTED " TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur Coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone

CAR OWNERS, WE DO ALL KINDS 
of auto repairs, painting and welding. 

Hutching, 60 Marsh road. 12161—9—27
77 ter season

success
men.

64%
11% 11% 
43% 44%

110% 111% 
78% 74
65% 66%

120% 121% 
129% 180

48% The new stocks are ready 
for your inspection, and you 

be assured of absolute -

AUTO STORAGE 2892-11. 110%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert 
46 Dock street. Phone 8578-11.

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night- Thomson's 55 Sydney, Main 668.

may 
correctness in120%

1X8%
19% Style, Quality, Value. 

SUITS and OVERCOATS 

$35.00 to $75.00

19%19% 4B7878%78
19%19%ÿBABY CLOTHING

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

material ; everything required; ten dol
lar* complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

46%45%45
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main, street; Main 4872, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B-

Keeoorccs22%
75% THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
88'%6388% 88%38% 38%

187 187
80% 81% 
76% 76

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager 190%

Gilmeur's, 68 Hint SI.81
•76%
36%
42%
36%

/t.f. J. X.3636% •BL Exclusive Agents for
20th Century Brand

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write I-ampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

4242
35%35% Bow. NorthHnd, Mrvilk,BARGAINS 9392 tot».

94%9498%
80%80 VsWOOL AND FLEECED UN- 

derwear; Infants’ Shirts, fine and 
warm; Child’s Fleece Lined Waists, at 
Wetmore’s. Garden street. DOK.38%38%39ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water
loo street. Phone 4352-11.

96%96%96% \69%58%58%
122%122%

88%
122%10-11THE LATEST 89HVktowc»rd?n<>w In «lock. So Ion, 89

8281%81%WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street, Main 

4852-11. 11046-10-10
6261% HAVE YOUR. EYES EX

AMINED.
62

147
12%12%12%

The only safe plan is to have your 
eyes examined before this strain \ 
weakens the delicate nerves and mus
cles that control the vision—just as 
filling a small cavity will save a tooth. 
Our examination is safe, sane and 
scientific. Let us examine your

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 

678 Main street. ___________________ _
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

I tlemen’s cast off clothing, boot* musi- 
THE EXPERT cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone 1774-11-

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
I Montreal, Sept. 25.

Bank of Montreal—15 at 190.
Brazil—270 at 36%.
Asbestos—110 at 94%. _
Brompton—375 at 77%, 1476 at 77, *5 

at 76%, 75 at 76%, 75 at 76%, 50 at 
77%, 25 at 77%, 105 at 78.

Cément—20 at 61, 75 at 60.
Converters—5 at 76.
Dominion Steel—50 at 54%.
Laurentide—15 at 118.
Power—13 at 80.
Riorden—60 at 212.
Abitibi—220 at 79, 40 at 78%.
Shawinigan—70 at 107%.
Spanish—470 at 120, 50 at 119%, 395 at 

119, 25 at 118%, 25 at lWVi, 26 at 119%.
Ships—125 at 60, 6 at 60%.
Brew—26 at 68y4, 75 at 63%, 50 at sea.

63%.
Quebec—25 at 28, 15 at ,29.
Wayagamack—95 at 186, 125 at 136ya*
Sugar—50 at 185.
Textile—50 at 181%.
Spanish Pfd—425 at 125, 25 at 125%,

60 at 125%, 225 at 126%, 75 at 128%,
50 at 126%, 25 at 126%, 25 at 126.

Ships Pfd—10 at 75.
Ames Pfd—85 at 60.- 
War Loan, 1937—2,000 at 92%,' 1,000 at 

92%, 700 at 92%. ________

HEAVY APPLE SHIPMENT.
(Halifax Echo Thursday)

A total of about 68,000 barrels of ap
ples are being shipped through this port FOREIGN PORTS,
this week to the markets of the United Rotterdam, Sept 2JJ—Ard, stmr Bos- 
Kingdom. One steamer has sailed and worth, Montreal.
three others will leave before the week- Antwerp, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Gram- 
end, carrying this total to Liverpool, pjarl)> Montreal.
London and Glasgow. Shanghai, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Matta-

The Furness liner Wigmore left yes- wam, Vancouver, 
terday for Liverpool with 14,000 bar
rels, and the Furness liner Stanmore is 
due’ tonight to load another 12;000 bar-
rels for that port, and will sail on Fri- ; Ottawa, Sept. 26—Canadian militia 
day. The steamer Rhode Island of the : appointments gazetted this week are : 
same line, is in port loading 20,000 bar-j Military District No. laT 
rels for Glasgow and will sail on Fri-| eral officer commanding: Brig-Gen. U.

,___ _ r™, „„ reha.se need not be dav or Saturday. The C. P. O. S. liner I M. Ormond, C. M. G., D. S. U, vice,
large or elaborate. The room is at the Bolingbrooke is also loading 12,000 bar- Brig. Gen. A^ïtoiUbD. S. jW o vaca 

well as those in rels at Pier Two for Liverpool and the appointment Sept LB>20 
B„, ». «to or —. W B

------- M. King, C. M. G„ D. S. O., vice Major
Gen. J. H. Elmsley, C. B., C. M. G, D.

<

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 25. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.89 Low Tide... 8.45 
Sun Rises.... 6.21 Sun Sets.........6.07

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Sailed Yesterday.

Schr J K Mitchell, Roberts, 319, for 
Halifax.

'chimra s.™ I.

Watt’s Magic Soot Eater. Ph^

ad- eyes.
P.M.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.

SEWING MACHINES
DANCING

WATCH FOR OUR ANNUAL FALL 
Sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma

chines . and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street, Phone 
8652. -,

X
WOODMERE BEGINNERS CLASS, 

Monday, 7.80; Junior Class opens 4.80 
Oct 4th. Private instruction dmly^M

S. O., who is appointed adjutant general i 
at militia headquarters.CANADIAN PORTS.

Quebec, Sept. 24—Ard, stmr Melita, 
Liverpool. , „ „ .

Sid—Stmrs Melita, MÔntreal; V ellazia,CROWN UFE WOOD AND COAL
ENGRAVERS SILVER-PLATERS BRITISH. PORTS.

Southampton, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Ad
riatic, New York.

Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard, stmrs Cana
dian Settler, Halifax; Cape Corso, Syd
ney, N S; Stuart Star, Montreal.

Greenock, Sept 28—Ard, stmr Itauri, 
Montreal.

Middlesborough, Sept 28—Sid, 
Dalmania, Sydney, NS.1

Barbadoes, Sept 20—Sid, stmr Cana
dian Miller (from Buenos Aires) Mont-

rCShields, Sept 22—Sid, stmr Ubier, St 
John, N B.

& CO., ARTISTS 
59 Water street. Tele-F. C. WESLEY 

and engravers, 
phone M.982.

)gold, silver; nickel, brass
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundmes. H

Why Not Speak lor Your

Winter 
Soft Coal 

Now?

THE BEST BEQUEST Ito meet running expenses

cannot be frittered away or unwisely invested.
Our Monthly Income Policy ndda to each monthly in
stalment a dividend out of the Company e earning* 

Crown Life Ineuranee Co., Toronto si 
W. L. Wilson, Moncton, Manager for N. B.

hats blocked stmr
SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDt a tyïFS’ beaver, VELOUR and

L'luI hats blocked in the latest style, 
MraTR James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. £., Box 

1843 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish. Work returned 
postpaid. B\

IRON foundries Better Sure Than Sorry! 
•Rhone us at Main 3938Niov foundry and machine

Work, Limited, George ». Waring, _____________________________ __________
manager, West St. John, N. B Bn^neer BOUGHT AND SOLD,
and Machinists. Iron and Brass kounary ^ Repalring a Special-

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

WATCH REPAIRERS

J The Business
Jj c VCOLUMN *-
H gprrgp byMAWSFIELDT.HOUSEjfe^gg

EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Rood.

m-ty. MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.________ _____________
W. B AILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lcan and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

LADIES' TAILORING
ANY ONE WANTING FIRST CLASS 

Ladies’ Tailoring or Dressmaking done 
Main 3254-21. 11982-9-27 Soft CoalNew 3 P. C Possibilities 

!» Buttermilk
* Must milk men and restaurant pro

prietors take out liquor licenses in order 
to sell buttermilk? Is the sale of butter- 

----- ----------------- ,----------------- ------------------- milk prohibited under the Volstead act?
"Biffsss i'isas H’ïîarssawga

“'H’S.ïï.t ïu’SSSk.ïîïïl ■ «««yÊ
Marsh Road. ret to the world that the better (Fades

of buttermilk contain as high as 8 per 
cent of alcohol. If the authorities want
ed to get techniah about it, he ventured 
His opinion, they ' could prosecute every 
seller of buttermilk in the city.

But so far the authorities have not 
chosen to get technial on tbis pomt, 
though the court case in which Doctor 
Watson was testifying was that in 
which two men were charged with sell
ing intoxicants—.their brew, however 
containing Jess than half the alcohol 
content which the chemist assigned to 
good buttermilk.

disposal of the poor as 
better circumstances, 
used for decoration will be the same in 
either case.

Bollinger, who is a keen business man, 
believes that the service he is offering 
will be of great value in increasing his 

Church weddings are ex
tremely costly and many persons can
not afford them because of the expense 
of the decorations. But by accepting 
his offer these persons can have as 
elaborate decorations as they could wish 
for, without a cent of extra expense.

The use of his shop for weddings, 
Bollinger says, will bring it a certain 
amount of publicity obtainable in no 
other way and he does not believe he 
will lose anv money because those who 
can afford à church wedding will have 
one anyway.

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

marriage LICENSES
WELDINGdrug stores issue

Hours, 8.80 a.m.WASSON’S
Marriage Licenses, 

till 10A0 P.m.
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in
getting prompt delivery.

NIGHT
SCHOOL AUCTIONSbusiness.MEN’S CLOTHING sure

New Googoleum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 
MlUtary Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Single Ostermoor Mat
tresses. To close the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at our sales

room, % Germain street Cots. $3.50 
, each; Mattresses $3.50 each; Congoleum 
i Squares $18.50 each. ..Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 

! 0f furniture received at salesroom for 
| sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a 
S specialty.

R.P.&W. F. XTARtUd.*Mss°ss.,i^u^v*

182 Union street.

On Monday and Thursday eve
nings from 7 to 10 o’clock.

Individual Instruction and you 
may take any subjects you wish.

The cost is small:
6 Months 
4 Months

Prepare for a better position by 
joining our evening classes now.

’.57 Union Street49 Smyth* StreetMUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Soft Coal$25
IS,money orders

n y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- 
P country Dominion Express Money 
OrtS? Five dollar» cost, three cento.

'

“Those Young Fellows”
Attract Attention.

Making capital out of names has been 
excellent advertising for many a mer
chant. In almost every case where it is 
done, It serves to imbed the name and 
store together in the public mind.

So thinks the J. H. Y'oung Co., a 
Tampa, Fla., department store 
makes the most out of its name, 
store ads are always signed “Those 
Young Fellows.” This paraphrase on 
the firm name has attracted a great deal 
of attention and has been extremely 
valuable for the store in many ways.

Modern Business College Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
G Arthur dark A.

Phone M. 42

Limited
Corner Mill and Union Streets, 

St. John, N. B.

GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 

Office 96 Germain street._____________

Cost of Flowers Doesn’t 
Bother Topeka Bridegrooms

A wedding in a bower of flowers and 
palms, more elaborate than the averangc 
bridal couple can afford, is available to 
Toueka, Kan., young folks practically 
freTof^charge. Along with it goes the 
use of a special room with a seating ca
pacity of twenty-five, a quiet, restful 
surrounding in keeping with the occasion, 
and a florist, to act as master of arrange-

mNor is that all. The first ample mak
ing the request for the use of the special 
room at the florist shop for their wed
ding will have all expenses paid b>
A Bollinger, proprietor of the Rosary- 

will furnish the license, the 
the flowers and the

MUSIC LESSONS
LESSONS PHONE 

12045—10—1
F. 1» Potts, Real Es

tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
If you have real es

tate for sale, consult us. 
_ Highest prices obtained

for real estate. Office and salesroom 96 
Germain street

FOR PIANO 
Main Ti56. I Clark'

that Street\
The SUCCESS IN LIFE

Is Won by KnowledgePIANO MOVING
We Sell Well Screened

MOVED BY AUTO. ^UR- 

Arthur S.

Graduates of The Royal College of 
Science, Toronto, Canada, who train by 
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected 
success. Mark an X in the space before 
name of the subject you wish to learn. 
—Electro-Therapeutics —Opticians 
-Massage "™%î°5ie,tr7,
—Private Nursing —Ophthalmology
Send your name for free catalogue No. 26.

niture moved to the country, 
reasonable rates. 

Phone 314-21- V I am instructed to SOFT COAL
sell at Public Auc- 

I tion, Saturday night,
Sept. 25, at 7.30, at 

i 123 Brussels street, j 
[ one fine stock of dry ! 

goods consisting of all
_ kinds cottons by yard, j ,
prints, shaker flannel blankets, quilts 
and goods of all kinds,

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11991-9-27

cartage; 
Stackhouse.

PRICES RIGHT.
applyGravel

Roofing
PHONOGRAPHS A. E. WHELPLEY

226-240 Paradise Row 
’Phoae Ma»n ^ 227

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal
'Phones West 90 or 17

WOOD
dry BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

’Phone 3471-U

Bollinger
minister, the room, 
chairs. It will be a wedding de luxe so 
far as flowers are concerned, for Bol
linger says he will use the best of his 
blooms and that the bride would carry 
a bunch of flowers that will be the envy 
of other Topeka brides.

Bollinger has only one string tied to | 
his offer of the use of his special wed-| 
ding room and that is that the couple to 
be married buy the flowers they desire

PHONOGRAPHS FOR HIRE- FOR 
particulars enquire Kenett’s, 222 Union 

street.
Name................... .
St., Box or R. R.
Post Office ------
Prov. or State ...3*8

PHOTOGRAPHIC Red Galvanized Iron and Copper 
Work for Buildings. 

Repair Work Promptly 
Attended to.

Vaughan & Leonard
1 \ Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41

I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion on Tuesday af
ternoon, Sept. 28, at 
2.30, 123 Brussels St„ 
one., kitchen.. stove, 
Prince Crawford, with 
hot closet, also one 

buffet, two dress-
PMiss Anne Teek’^PICTURE TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

i P ,ah> or shine while U wait Films de- 
printed quick- clear, reason- 

vf\°*> We enlarge any photographs,Square St.8Jobn. N. B. Phone

Cedar
Sheathing is holding a Clearance Sale

OSCP of1698.
Famous Active, ,
ers, one chiffonier, one oak round table, 
one parlor suite leather upholstered, one 
organ, two fancy parlor tables, six 
carpet squares all sises, fancy rocking 
chairs, kitchen charts and othe- house
hold effects.

one

The Remaining StockNice stock from one of the best 
mills, 2 1-4” face.

TOPLUMBING new
at theEUROPGORDON W. NOBLeT «'UMBER 

and Heater, Jobbing given personal at 
teuton “ekphone 2000-31, 154 Water

loo street.

$70.00
’PHONE MAIN 1898. McHity Munition PlantQUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL

Sept. 29 (Oct 27 Victorian
Oct « I Not. 3. .Bmp. ol France 
Oct 18 | Not. 10 .... Emp. of Britain 
Oct. 20 | Nov. 17 . ...Pr. Ft. Wilhelm

L WEBBER, A..--iv-iec
12182-9-28NOTICE OF MEETING.

A special general meeting of the 
shareholders of Sterling Realty, Limit
ed will be held at the office of the com
pany at 18 Mill street, Saint John, in 
the County of St. John on Tuesday the 
12th day of October, A. D., 1920, at 
the hour of three-thirty o’clock in the 
afternoon to receive the report of the di 
rectors, to elect directors for the ensu
ing year and for the transaction of

*ener*STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, Secy.
W. E. EARLE, President.

uch reduced prices 

one week
at very m

Sale will last 
only, commencing Septem-The Christie Woodworking 

Co., Limited
65 Erin Street

light stove WOOD.

large handle, in loto of 60

FROM MONTREAL TO
2-Melita Liverpool

Oct. 9-Bfandlnavlan... ^Antwerp
Oct. 1#-Sicilian ............  Glasgow
Oct. 15-Grampian...‘Antwerp
Oct. 36-Minnedoea.........Liverpool
Oct. W-Prctorian................ Glasgow
Oct. 23-Metagama...........Liverpool
Out. il#-Corsican . ...Bavre-London 

•Via Southampton

f DRY BUNDLED KINDLING AND
Prices Delivered in Qty;

DRY BUNDLED KINDLING at 7c. per
bundles and upwards. Also

DRY SHORT BOARD ENDS at $5.50 per 
Board Ends can be split up to be used for kindling or can 
is as wood for your kitchen stove.

1
raincoats repaired I,OcL

ber 27.

For further information, 
"phone Main 641.

large double load. These 
be used as it )

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
IT OCEAN SERVICES A 
^^1*1 St. Jem* Strwt^P

WILSON BOX COMPANY, LIMITED.
The Want 10—1USEREPAIRING •Phone West 99.M WatThe WantUSE 12140-9-28

AdWa*FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
267 Union. Phone 915-1Lbolstering. A

in,

POOR DOCUMENTI
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Australia and New Zealand
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The correspondents of this Bank include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports- With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
paidAjp CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND -
. $15,000,000
. $15,000.000

The Standard Life 
Assurance Company

Established 1825

Funds Exceed $70,000,000 

Bonuses Declared Over $40,000,000 

Claims Paid, $171,000,000

Insure your income for old age. Have you doubled your 

protection to meet the increased cost of living for your family 

in the event of death? Do it while insurable.

Quotations gladly supplied on 

surance Business.

all* classes of Life As-

P. B. PERKINS, Inspector 

SI Canterbury Street. St. John, N. B.

This Year Our Exhibit of

PIANOS
Will be Displayed at Our Store

86 GERMAIN STREET.

Do not purchase a piano until you 
this stock of High Class In

struments, and get our prices which 
are the lowest a Good Piano can be 
sold for.

Bell’s Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET
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THE NOVA SCOTIAthe atmosphere the real habitue en
joyed. And many of the “regulars” l 
have had to give up their favorite ! 
places owing to increase in prices and 
because they disliked to dine near peo- ! 
pie who did not appreciate perfectly 

‘prepared'food and who never seemed to 
assimilate the atmosphere of those 
quaint places.

Englishman loves so well no longer is 
light and fluffy and that the omnipre
sent jellies lacked their old-time taste.

The famous Soho eating places, too, 
have lost much of their old-time charm.
Soho, says one writer, “is that district 
famous for ’its league of smells, for its 
children—sloe-eyed • swarthy bambinos, 
its litho shawled Madonnas and its lit
tle restaurants.” It is the Latin quar
ter of London.

Soho is reaping a harvest because so ! The pessimist sighs for yesterday ; the 
many people are “eating out” owing to optimist looks forward hopelessly to to- 
the high cost of maintaining a kitchen j morrow ; the ordinary mortal just laughs | 
but it is doing it at the cost of loding ; and grumbles through today.

%

».

WILL CARRY ONSI. JOHN COUNTY Such is Life.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Halifax, Sept. 24—The provincial high- 

, ways board of Nova Scotia will continue 
I for the present to discharge its duties, 

conduct thp investigation which it had 
i already instituted, and employ an inde

pendent engineer to investigate expendi
tures on certain contracts, ail of which 

| i is in accordance with the letter of Pre
mier Murray under date of Sept. 9 ad- 

I dressed to the hoard declining to accept 
I their resignations and asking that they 
i continue in the discharge of their duties 
and to conduct the investigation, which 

, they had suggested. This 
; nounced by a statement issued by the 
board yesterday afternoon after theii 

! adjournment. ( • “

, !Supporters of Present Admin
istration Organize at Well 
Attended and Enthusiastic 
Meetings, in Preparation 
For Convention.

An enthusiastic Liberal meeting was 
held at tjhe Ben Ix>mond House last 
night and the attendance was large. Ad
dresses were made by several of the 
party workers of Simonds and all agreed 
fhat a strong effort would be made to% 
banish Hon- J. B. M. Baxter and Thomas 
B. Carson from political 
county and elect men who would l>e ac
tive in the Interests of the constituency* 
The following were selected : Chairman, 
Alexander S. Johnson ; secretary', Joseph 
Poole; delegates to the county conven
tion, John Dalzell, Jeremiah Donovan, 
Joseph Poole, James Willis, Frederick 
McLeod, Joseph Mosher, Alexander S. 
Johnson, Martin Dolan, John H. Sher
wood; alternates, Williatm Daley, Ed
mund Bowes. Rudolph Mosher, Ray
mond Green,’ Edmund Desmond.

The primaries held last evening in the 
Temperance Hall, Fairville, to choose 
delegates from Fairville and Milford to 
attend the Liberal convention were well 
attended, and were most harmonious arid 
interesting. Short addresses were given 
by several of the delegates chosen. Jos
eph L. O’Brien was the chairman and 
Harry B. Tippett the secretary. The 

x- delegates elected for Fairville were: A. 
W. Anderson, W- J. I Anton. H. B. Tip
pett, G. H. Allan, John McKinnonJFrank 
V. Hamm, Arthur W. Carton and W. J. 
Hamlin ; alternates : Adam Campbell, 
John Slme and Cuthbert Morg&n.

For Milford, delegates elected 
George Mel an son, John VaTour and Ar
thur McKinnon; alternates, John, Mc
Manus and Daniel Usher-

The primaries for Beaconsfteld 
held at the residence of John Long, with 
Mr. Ixwig as chairman and C. J. Cal
laghan as secretary. There was a good 
attendance and the meeting was enthus
iastic. Delegates chosen were: Council
lor Murray Campbell, G. W. Wetmore, 
William McKee, C, J. Callaghan and J- 
E. McMurray $ alternates, J. W. Long and 
A. l(f. Belyea.

Both meetings proceeded to'organiza
tion for the election campaign after ap- 
pointing delegates. John Long 
chosen chairman and C. J* Callaghan 
secretary for the Beaconsfteld committee.

riWFiMMf v

Eft was an-V'life in this \
/ Vt. PRIVATE FIRMS 

TO MANAGE OIL 
IN TIGRIS ZONE

A ‘

Petroleum Fields in Mesopo
tamia Area Not to Be Na
tionalized, Says Sir John 
Cadman.

h
l

•r

\

V 7
25—The UnitedWashington. Sept.

States need not expect to obtain from ; 
i Mesopotamia any part of the oil supply i 
! which it may need in the future, ac- i 
! cording to a statement just made by Sir , 
John Cadman, oil controller of England, \ 
speaking of the effect of the British j 

j treaty with Turkey on the world strug- ! 
| gle for oil. Sir John declares that there j 
i will be ho nationalization of, the Meso- i 
1 potamian fields, but suggests that they 
j will be worked by private British con
cerns who obtained concessions in that 

! country from Turkey before the war. 
The state department recently inquired 
of Ivondon whether Americans would be 

i excluded from oil exploitation, particu- 
" ; larly in Mesopotamia-

U. S» Has Big Supply.
1 “Oü; when it is secured,” says Sir 
John, “will be brought down to the 

i Mediterranean and placed on the gen
eral oil markets of the world- It will 
be sent to Great Britain, JPrance, Italy 

I and other European countries. I have 
; omitted the United States, as, obviously, 

/. with her own huge supplies, she will not 
need it.” Sir John emphasizes that as 
long as “we are buying cheaply from the 

i United States and as long as they had 
a big surplus there was no-incentive in 
this country to create new supplies.”

“France is to have her share in IjR1 
development,” says Sir John. “Accord- 

with her she is to

fcW.lV

Will you 
do this?

(

were

at our store>/
LEAVES FOR NEW AMSTERDAM.

William F- Swanker, who for the last 
seven years has been superintendent of 
the broom making department of the 
factory of T. S. Simms & Co., Fairville, 
left last night for New Amsterdam (N. 
Y.), where” he will in the future make 
his home. Mr. Swanker has accepted a

time expressing his appreciation of the 
ability and earnest work which Mr. 
Swanker had always brought to bear on 
his duties with the Simms concern. Mr. 
Swanker, who was completely taken by 
surprise, replied briefly. Mrs. Swanker 
already is in New Amsterdam and her 
husband will join her at once.

were remunerative position with a large con
cern at New Amsterdam which is his 
former home. Yesterday afternoon he 
was called into, the office of the factory 
where the president of the firm, L. Wr. 
Simms, on behalf of himself and the di
rectors, presented to Mr. Swanker a 
handsome traveling bag, at the. same

Ask for your favorite kind of music—instru
mental or vocal. Seat yourself with your back 
to the ,New Edison. Close your eyes. In 
short, let us give you Mr. Edison’s

Realism Testwas

This makes an actual musical experience out of a de
monstration of the New Edison. It brings back your 
previous musical experiences. You compare the present 
experience with your musical memories, and determine 
how listening to the New Edison compares with listen
ing to the living artist.

Let us tell you, at the same time, about our Budget 
Plan—a “better business” wav of paying for your New 
Edison. (Note : the New Edison has advanced in price 
(United States price) less than 15% since 1914. This 
includes War Tax.)

ENGLISH COOKING
IS DEGENERATING
/

This Is Opinion of London 
Newspaper Man — Soho 

' Losing Its Charm.

ing to our agreement 
participate in a company when it is 

i formed, and for this participation she 
: has agreed to a settlement of boundaries 
which will tend to unite Arab interests. 

; France has also agreed to use her man- 
! date for Syria to enable oil from Meso- 

• potamia to be transshipped to the Medi
terranean.

\
London, Sept. 24-—A reporter for a 

Ixmdon newspaper who considers him
self an epicure has just finished an ex
tensive study of London restaurants 
and has reached the conclusion that 
English restaurant cooking has degen
erated to an extent almost unbeliev
able.

He complained that/he could not find 
a good old fashioned English steak, that 
a juicy mutton chop with a piece of 
Hdney attached was difficult to obtain, 
tat the pastry of the meat pies the

Private Enterprise Solely.
! “There is now an incentive to enter
prise, and British companies are endea
voring to secure oil concessions in vari- 

parts of the world. All this is being 
| done by private enterprise with no gov
ernment help/ he declares. “In fact, 
government assistance would only stifle 
private enterprise, for the government 

| would be dealing with money of the 
I whole country, wlÿle private enterprise 

“ deals with private money. The pros
pective shortage of oil was indicated be
fore the war and British companies were 
then endeavoring to secure concessions, 
and, in fact, had obtained some conces
sions from Turkey in Mesopotamia. 
Owing to the instability of the area 
which was governed by Turkey little 
or no progress was made.”

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, 
St. John, N. B. ous

:
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BRANTFORD CHILD 
' IS KILLED BY CAR

Little Girl Crushed Under 
Wheels Beyond Recogni
tion.

b
Brantford, Sept. 26—A little begore 

six o’clock on Wednesday evening, when 
Coihorne street was crowded, Dorothy 
Dennis, aged eight, daughter of Mr. and 

j Mrs. William Dennis, 41 Brighton road, 
■ was instantly killed just off the Market 
: Square by a municipal street car travel- 
: ing west. The little one, in running in 
front of the car, apparently tripped, and 

; was ground under the wheels, her head 
: and face being crushed in beyond recog
nition. The car was operated by Motor- 

I man H. Huffman who, it is thought, 
failed to see the child until the fender 
went down. The car was stopped with- 

i in thirty feet. An inquest has been or- 
1 dered.

I

V.

The Flour of Peace
y^FTER several years of Government 

regulation, the restrictions upon the 
manufacture of patent flour have been 
removed. We are now supplying

NEARLY LYNCHED 
FOR ATTACKING 

AMERICAN LEGION

Pittsburg Man Alleged to 
Have Said Wall Street Toll 

i Not Enough. rURITS FLOUR
j Williamsport, Pa-, Sept. 25-—With a 
rope around his neck, and surrounded by 
a large crowd who threatened him with 
violence, Peter McCann, thirty-four years 
old, was brought here from Muncy by 
members of the American Legion and 

i locked up in the county jail for his own 
! safety.
‘ McCann, who gave his residence as 
| Pittsburg, had been in Muncy about 
! three weeks and in arguments in a hotel 
5 is alleged to have attacked the American 
Legion and to have declared that not 
enough persons bad been killed in the 
recent Wall street explosion.

in the manufacture of which we take so much 
pride,—-the high quality prerwar patent, which 
earned a national reputation for better bread, 
cakes and .pastry.

No announcement of this Company was 
ever made with more pleasure and we are sure- 
that the public will share our satisfaction in 
returning to the old flour.

x Your grocer will supply it.
MANITOBA LAND BOOM.1

Activity in the sule of property in 
Manitoba is reaching the total of the 
1912 boom, according to the amount of 

i general fees paid into the land titles of- 
i tïces, Robert Drummond, comptroller- 
general announces, 
months ending August 31, 1920, the land 
titles offices of the province of Mani
toba have collected more than $280,000 

The total

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., LimitedFor the eight
* 'l

in general fees, he said- 
amount collected for general feet- in 1912 
the big year in real estate, was $294,005.

*
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Ready for A 
Rough Work

■

rT*HE man engaged year after year 
1 in performing heavy work won’t buy 

poor overalls that pull to pieces after a 
few weeks’ wear and tear. He would 
just as soon climb a broken ladder. He 
must have working clothes that will 
not yield or burst or rip. He knows

>r V

Kitchen’s
jRai/road Signa/'
OVERALLS

don’t give way and shed their buttons under the most 
severe conditions. The stitching is wire-strong and 
every place requiring hard wear is double reinforced. 
The material is selected for durability. The garment 
is roomy, but not baggy. It does not bind, yet fit| 
snugly. A man feels dressed in Kitchen’s, and knows 
he has the best wear value in the store, made only by

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusive makers in Canada of Open Fronts Work Shirts

Brantford, Ontario m

j
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HART ».r*

rA

STORAGE BATTERIES
FOR MOTOR CARS

I

fV'

AND

ALL OTHER PURPOSES
CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO. LIMITED

1 WORKS: 
ST. JOHNS 

QUE.

SALES OFFICES: 
DRUMMOND BUILDING 

MONTREAL

A NAME EASY TO REMEMBER-A QUALITY HARD TO FORGET
19

Emerson & Fisher, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces1 l
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lingering Yams
The success of your knitting depends 
upon your yarn.
Yarns are the firifest, purest wool—im
ported, long staple, Australian wool- 
selected for evenness, elasticity and 
durability. Come in brilliant colors and 
all the new fashionable shades—fast 
colors.

Corticelli Fingering
/

A /

Our new knitting book, “ Fall and 
Winter Sports No. 1,” illustrated in 
colors, gives full directions for knitting 
the newest and smartest sports suits, 
sweaters, tarns, slip-ons, scarfs, stock
ings, Teddy Bear suits, etc.—"at your 
dealer’s, or write us direct—price 15c.mm

a®
Manufacturers of Corticelli Embroidery Silks

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG 

VANCOUVER
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iaSET NEWS OF !• ! 
A GAY; HOME I

Evenings, 2 Shows 
7.30 and 9Afternoons at 2.30 

One Show Only . FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WEEK

Richard Harding Davis’ Enrapturing Romancé
REGULAR VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM DISCONTINUED FOR 3 DAYS ONLY “SOLDIERS °i FORTUNE”MUSICAL FOLLIESW. S. BATE'S 

FamousIS^ TONIGHT ***GOLF. A Favorite Novel In Wonderful Movlee
British Winners.

VOU WERE THRILLED AND HELD SPELLBOUND, no 
1 doubt, when you read Richard Harding Davis’ "Soldiers of

Philadelphia, Sept. 24.—Harry Varden 
and Edward Itay, the British golfers, de- 
feated Paul Tewkesbury, local amateurs, 
in a thirty-six hole exhibition match to
day on the links of the Aroniming Club, 

up and six to play. The bye holes 
played out, the visitors winning

I
C*— . PP j

__ Engineer. You read page after page, hanging on breathlessly
to the thread of the story, eager to know the outcome

Allan Dwan, the noted photodramatist and director, Produced 
"Soldiers of Fortune” for the silent stage. In offering the story 
a photoplay, Mr. Dwan has been able to Pr“ent()^,.i„nti ™°reo{ ^ 
colors and with much broader strokes than the limitations ot the

wh” br

sü sr
with which the story abounëst

And the Dazzling, Scintillating theseven 
were 
nine up.

The visitors had the best ball scores 
of sixty-nine in both morning and after- 

rounds, while the local best ball 
score was seventy-one in the morning 
ind ^Menty-five in the afternoon.
THE™

WITH
honey girls

ENSEMBLEBEN CORING
(The Original Jerry)noon

Of Smart and Clever Singers, Dancers and 
High Steppers

AND
TNG.

DORA DAVISBloomfield Wins.
■Montreal, Sept. 24—Jack Bloomfield, 

niddle weight champion of England, 
tcored a decisive victory over Johnny 
Howard, of Bayonne (N. J.) tonight in 
a ten-round bout at the Mount Royal 
Arena here.

In the preliminaries Jack Troy, light
weight, of Albany, scored a technical 
knockout over Jimmy Barry, of New 
York, when the referee stopped the bout 
in the first round- Troy returned to the 
ring later in the evening and was knock
ed out by MIckeysBelmont, a local light
weight, in the third round.

AUTO.

A CONSISTENT STORY,THRILLINGLY TOLD

Usual Prices-15c. 25c. at Night; 10c. 15c. Matinees
IN ONE ACT AND MANY SCENESPRESENTING A SPARKLING, EFFERVESCENT MUSICAL COCKTAIL

THE CHARMING WIDOW
Serial Drama, as usual, THE THIRD EYE

t SAUCY, NOVEL 
' AND CHICJOYFUL, TUNEFUL 

AND MIRTHFUL

GREAI RACE FOR 
(75,000 AND A

BULLET IN GAS 
SCENE OF TROUBLE TANK HALTS THE

i 7i1CLEVELAND IS 
NEARER PENNANT

Four World’s Records.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 24.—Leon 

Ouray, the French automobile driver, 
beofre a crowd of 18,000 people at the 
Eastern States Exposition track, this 
iftemoon lowered four world’s dirt track 
ecords. Duray raced his car around 
he saucer In the mile, in the record time 
f 1.08 hanging up the three, four and 
,vc mile marks all on the same trip, 

-irne for three miles was 8.10 2-5; 
■miles, 4.13 and five miles, 5.50 8-5.

One of the Bright and Happy Factors That Helped the 
British Win the War.

Wilton Làckaye, Actor, 
^ Breaks Ankle There

f --------------
Says Baseball Manager Hit 

Him — Latter Denies and 
Is Supported by G-uests of 
the Evening.

- TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY OF NEXT WEEKDefeats White Sox in 2 to 0 
Game With Grand Household Matinee on WednesdayMan o’ War and Sir Barton, 

Famous Racers, to Meet at 
Windsor oh Oct. 12.

BASEBALL.
St. Peter’s Suspended.

The following bulletin was issued by 
officers* of the A. A. U. last evening: 
Notice is hereby given that the Young 
Men’s Association known as St. Peters 
Y. M. A., St. John (N. 6.), which is 
affiliated with the M. P- B. A. A. U. of 
3, is suspended from that body. All 
-lubs and athletes are warned not to 
compete with or against any athletes of 
the aforementioned association, including 
Dever Milan, McGovern, O’Rigan, Hag
gerty, O’Conribr, Hansen, Doherty, 
Mooney. Signed, A. W. Covey, presi
dent; F. J. Pougnet, secretary.

Seizure Outside Montreal-Yes
terday — Recent Lots Cap
tured Worth $20,000.

Brooklyn Needs Two More 
Wins — Ruth Sends Out 
Two More Hbmers in a 
Double-Header.

1 *Havre de Grace, Md., Sept. 25—Man 
O’ War and Sir Barton, two of the most 
famous race Worses, on Oct- 12 will race 
at Kenilworth track, Windsor, Canada, 
for a $75,000 purse and a $5,000 gold 
cup.

P)Montreal, Sept. 25—Major Napoleon 
L’Heureux, chief provincial revenue of
ficer of Quebec, and his men have been 
hard on the heels of bootleggers recently 
and have effected seizures of liquor in 
automobiles along the highways out of 
Montreal, to the Value of $20,000- The 
last of these captors was effected yes
terday

I ByArrangement 
WITH THE ESTATE OF

i Georoe Edwards
I, London,Eng. 
j PRESENTED IN ITS 

J ENTIRETY WITH COMPUTE
I Casts Chorus direct 
L DALYi'fHEATRE 

After syurs jt

m

Clèveland, Sept. 26—Cleveland Indians ^New wilton ilcl

advanced their lead in the American pen- actor> sustalned a broken ankle at the
nar.t race to a game and a half by a },ome 0f John J. McGraw, managers of
vTw -er ChLgo yesterday Tw. the:New ™ ZgSfe

more victories for Ç^oklyn wi c. ^ that McGraw hit him as he was ™ -- "fterno^n when »n American
the National pennant for them. saying “Good night and that he fell autol^obUe loade(j to capacity with

i-« -i* sraS
while under the influence of liquor and 

He said Lackaye used |

r LYRto5»Y iwyy|ni I

C*pt Harry Graham
MUSIC BY

Harold Truer SmpsoN 
TCufford Harris 
Valentine* JaaWJate

aye,
Weight to be carried by Sir Barton 

will he 126 pounds, that to be carried 
by. Man O’ War will be 120. Should 
something intervene to prevent one of the 
horses competing, the other will cover 
the track for the $5,000 cup alone.

The match was arranged yesterday af- 
ternooif at' a meeting between A. M. 
Orpen, manager of the Windsor track; 
Sam Riddle, owner of Man O’ War, and 
Commander J. K. L. Rpss of Montreal, 
owner gf Sir Barton. The distance of 
the race is to be a mile and a quarter.

Willis Sharpe Kilmer, owner of Ex
terminator, a third horse named as a 
prospective contender in the race, de- 
dined to enter his thoroughbred in any 
but a handicap event. Orpen refused to 
meet his Remands.

THE TURF.
Grand Crcuit Meet.

The 2.08 pace for the C. T. Dunkle 
stake furnished some great rating at the 
grand circuit meet in Columbus yester
day. The event was won by Louis 
Grattan, two out of four heats. Ethel 
Chimes lowered her record by winning 
the second heat in 2.011-4, and Johnny 
Quirk lowered his record in the third 
heat by negotiating the dl®t“ce,
» 011-2 Oro Direct won the 2.15 class 
,ade in straight heats, best time 2.04 8-4.

In- 2,18 class trot went to Miriam Guy 
traight heats, best time 2.071-4. 

,n McKinney won the 2.05 trot, tak- 
out of three heats, best time

American League*

opportunity to take the lead in the Am 
ferican League championship in «ns serres

and won his fifth consecutive victory 
since joining the local team.

Jackson collected a single in the first 
with two men out. In the fourth Eddi 
Collins and Felsch gathercdoneeMto 
The local southpaw was m danger only 
once. That was in the fifth inning 
when ,by phenomenal pitching, he extri
cated himself. After striking out Ris- 
berg, Mails lost control long enough to 
issue three of his five bases on balls, 
filling the sacks. He then steadied him 
self and retired the side by fanning Wea- 

and Eddie Collins in succession. The 
Indians bunched six of their nine hits in 
the first two innings and scored the only
rUBoston,hSeptm25—Phiiadelphia won a 

from Boston y ester-

U. S. EXPRESS 
RATESARESENT

STILL HIGHER RUINED 1,659

\was abusive. .....
vile and indecent language, and that two 
of McGraw’s guests escorted him to the 
dhor, and he kicked one of them, slip
ping t6 the floor in the scuffle.

McGraw’s statement was corrobor
ated by. his guests. Magistrate Francis 
X. McQuade and B. J. Praitt, Chicago, 
as well as by Mrs. McGraw.

t.

21 Famous Song Numbers—So
los, Duets, Ensembles. 

Orchestra- Augmented By English 
Solo Instrumentalists.

The Most Important Trans- 
Atlantic Offering to Date.

England’s Eminent Singing Co
median, Fred Wright.

London’s Beautiful Songbird Viva 
Daron.

Overseas 
Scenery.

two
-4, Chorus and Original

Mrs. L. Isaacs of Sydney street is to 
leave this evening for Montreal and 
Ottawa to be away about ten days. Mrs. 
Isaacs and M. Budovitch are St John 
delegates to the convention of the Lk- 
ranian Orphans’ Relief Association of 
Canada, to meet at Ottawa on Sept- 29. 
In Montreal Mrs. Isaacs will ^isit Mrs. 
Rubinovitfch and Mrs. Levine.

mok Increases Averaging 13 1-2 
Per Cent.
Cream Shipments Not Af
fected.

Ô Milk andSver
Hun Ravages Showed by 
X Statistics Prepared for Al

lied Conferences.

ET? //J
f -- iT-sr-—

Washington, Sept. 25.—Further In
creases in express rates averaging 18.5 
per cent, were approved yesterday by 
the United States ititer-state commerce 
commission. The increases, which ap
ply to class and commodity rates, make 
a total increase of 26 per cent granted 
the express companies within the last
few months. . , .

The express companies had asked for 
additional increases up to 1Ç per cent. 
The only exceptions made in the new 

i rates are in the case of milk and cream 
shipments.

free hitting game 
day 10 to 9.
Ruth’s Homers 51.

New York, Sept. 25—Babe Ruth’s two
home runs yesterday, bringing his season 
total to 51, failed to aid the New Yorl? 
Americans in their almost hopeless chase 
after Cleveland and Chicago- The Yanks 
were only able to break even with Wash
ington, losing the first game 8 to 1, and 
taking the second 2 to 1, Ruth s double 
in the ninth inning of the last game was 
his fourth hit of the game, and he reach
ed third on an error and scored the win
ning run on Pratt’s slng^ . and
Pratt Vere the only Yankees able to hit 
Shaw, who struck out eight men. Ruth 

double and two 
and Pratt three

A Picture Ypu Should SeeThe strongest en- 
dorsement a cigar 
could get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 

' best 7c Cigar on 
the, Continent — 
is Strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Riche) 

St John, N. B.
Union Made. Every package bests 

the Union Label

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

m,, be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first In
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

r
New York, Sept.25—The completion of 

the estimates of losses caused by the 
now jnakes it possible to'state the number 
of little villages, farms and real estate 
holdings which were partly or wholly des
troyed in France. These final estimates, 
prepared for the use of the minister del
egates to forthcoming Allied conferences, 
Show that 1659 towns and tillages were 
totally wiped out bÿ war’s ravages.

Some of thç more interesting returns 
of these official figures, which have been 
obtained by the French Section of the 
Foreign Information Service of the 
Bankers Trust Company, are as follows: 
Number of towns and villages injured 

In the six departments which
were invaded ...................... .....

In the departments of Seine, 
Seine-et-Oise, Seine-et-Marne,
Seine-Inferieure ...........................

Number of towns and villages 
in which destruction reached

100 per cent..............................
60 to 100 per cent. .................
Less than 50 per cent..........

Number of real estate holdings
Entirely destroyed.................
Partially destroyed.................

Number of private wells dam
aged or destroyed .......................

Number of cubic ’ meters of 
earth to be moved to restore
property ....................................... ’

As an indication of the progress 
made in restoring these losses the official 
figures show that nearly all the injured 
towns and villages (4006) have been re
established and 184,000,000 cubic metres 
of trenches have been filled up.

» X
"Man-made Lawa and Flaw»"war The Bewitching Tale of•Ifj

Vy> neu)
roll~brim

RAYMOND
all week

SEE IT TODAY

ARE YOU 
LEGALLY 
MARRIED

OSIR A. COE 10made a home run, a 
singles in four times up*
S1 Detroit won from St. Louis 16 to 8 in 
a hatting bee here yesterday. The local» 
made 18 hits from threé St. Louis pitch-

PARIS has evidently 
had much influence in 
developing this model 
— it smacks of the 
boulevard—and yet it I [Appointed to Protestant Coun
is quite suitable for 
this side of the water.

The brim cuts off at an 
angle and then rolls 
truly a novel and appeas
ing effect.

The RAYMOND roll- 
brim can be seen at any 
good hatters.

If you admire something 
little smarter than thex 

ordinary you will appreci
ate this model.

4,022

» SENSATION—SURELY
173

CrS American League Standing.

Lost. PC
Evenings, 7-8.30Matinees, 2*3.301,659Won.

. 92 A 58 707.665Cleveland 
Chicago .. 
New York

1,656cil of Public Instruction in.6215692
.6116891 290300

269,870
.604 Quebec.78 72

68 80
St. Louis 
Boston .
Washington . 68
Detroit .... 
Philadelphia

(PEE! SPARE TOEÂTEE x.459
.44179

62,900,4f988

esMSrHappointed a member of the Protestant 
Council of Public Instruction was well 
received by the members attending the 
quarterly meeting here yesterday. A 
letter was read from Sir Arthur regret- 
ting his inability to attend owing to 
business engagements in Boston.

It was reported that the sum of $8,000 
had been reserved from marriage license 
fees for the benefit of poor school muni
cipalities and that $17,025 had been 
granted to academies, and $82,531 to 
model schools.

Reports were 
mittees on the educational campaign in
spection service and on course of study.

considered satisfactory by the

69
.82299 ____ laughter reigns supreme-------

Marjie
v National League.

Pittsburg, Sept. 26—Pittsburg won 
from St. Louis yesterday by a score of 
12 to 7, in a free hitting contest

Philadelphia, Sept. 25—Philadelphia 
made it three straight from Boston yes
terday, 8 to 2.

t National League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

H. Wilmot
YOUNG-AD AMS COMPANY

TWICE TODAY—2.30 AND 8.15 
5 Acts of Good Old Melodrama

Kick, You Divil, KickSTRIKE IF TROOPSWon.
.6015989Brooklyn ..... 

New York —
Cincinnati.........
Pittsburg .........
Chicago .............

P I St. Louis...........
Boston ...............
Philadelphia ..

.5696888 a
.5356777
.52469 MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY76
.4907572 submitted by the com-

ST. ELMO.47670 77
.4138459 Notiçt the fine texture of 

the felt and look for the 
RAYMOND crest inside the 
crown 
inner band.

.8908957 All were 
council. ^SMm^A^EDiESDAY

Xfternooon-pinkjtaandcake _ ____

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Would Involve 126,000 Coal 
Workers in West Virginia.

Charleston, W .Va. S(Tt\?3~A ?e": 
eral strike, involving 126,000 organ zed 
workers of West Virginia, will be called 
“if federal troops are to be used as a 
strike-breaking agency instead of for the
nation,” said C. F. Keeney, president of
District No. 17, United Mine Workers 
of America, in a statement issued here 
last night.

SPECIALand on the leather SCOTCH TENOR TO U. S.

New York, Kept. 24—Herbert 
Johnson, executive director of the Chi
cago Opera Company, who has just re
turned from Europe, announces that he 
has engaged Joseph Hislop, a Scotch 
tenor, for the Chicago Company. His
lop has made a tremendous success at 
Covent Garden, Isindon.________

THE REDMOND COMPANYInsure the “Kiddies” Health
of that rich delicious and

limited

^Montreal and Winnipeg THE CIRCUS GIRLLet them have all they want 
nutritious food. __An English Comedy with Chorus-------

PURITY ICE CREAM
“The Cream of Quality”

It wifl give them just the “pep" and the energy they need 
to play. It's so good for them, too!

“Made from Pasteurized Cream" by

TIP* Want 1 
Ad WatUSE Mat. at 2.30 

Eve. 7.15-8.15-LYRIC-The Home of 
Musical Comedy

The Lyric Musical Stock Co."mullholland, the-hattek
Direct Importer of English, American. Italian and Canadian Hlgli 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings Raln- 
roats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Cloves, ,
C°ub Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

Tt' „ „ . , I»— ”Mulholland

II:

Oieam Co. <££&■
/ PRESENT------------

Stolen Umbrella•«THE CREAM OF QUALITY”
MAIN 4234
92-98 Stanley Street. No. 1

j
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POOR DOCUMENT*
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NIGHT — $1.00 to $3.00 
MAT. WED.—75c to $2.50

Prices Gradually Sealed 
According to Location

J

SERIAL STORY TODAY
Absorbing ChapterThird

“THE L08TXITY”
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wife may become sick and unable to 
work, the children may be forced into 
premature labor, there may be no money 
for doctor’s bills, discouragement and 
want may produce delinquency by other 
members of the family—there is no end 
to the troubles that may afflict a fami
ly to such circumstances. The records 
of charitable societies are filled with ap
peals from families whose husband and 
father, or eldest son, has been placed 
in prison. Not the least effect of this 
is that it inflicts punishment upon the 
innocent as well as upon the guilty.

The effect of this situation on the 
fathqr may be disastrous. Here are 
two letters written by the wife of a man 
now
at Leavenworth :

Dear Husband: I hope you are well. 
I am sick and am going home tonight. 
Well, Willie, tell the judge to please 
have murcy, for Fay and Ada is cry
ing and we ain’t got nothing to eat. I 
don’t know what I am going to do, the 
rent is due and nothing to pay with, 
and I am out of coal- I hope He is a 
good judge. I am going to C—— 
night and I am almost krazey. Rite 
soon as you can. I am afraid they put 
the things out of the house, the girls 
are crying for dad. If I was well' I 
could work, but I ain’t. Ada and Fay 
say dad will be home tonight. I sure 
wish it was true.

SHOULD PRISONERS RECEIVE WAGES? -
family may be acute. To have its chief 
source of income suddenly taken away 
is a blow that not many families from 
which prisoners come can stand. The

Sept. 25, ’20.Close Today At One O’Clock.
Moreover, the prisoner does not know 

what fate is in store for him when he 
is released. The most terrible moment 
in the life of an offender is not when 
the prison door'opens to let him in, but 
when it opens to let him out. He has 
lost his reputation. His assets may 
comprise only the $5 or $10 that the 
State gives him, a railroad ticket to his 
home, or some other point within the 
state, and a suit of elothes that every 
detectivae in the land can recognise as 
prison-made a block away. He knows 
not where to turn. Deprived of all nor
mal associations and activities for 
months, or even years, he is suddenly 
cast upon his own devices. Employ
ment is difficult to obtain without ly
ing and lying is dangerous, 
men watch him closelÿ, sure that he is 
merely awaiting an opportunity to com
mit a new crime. His former associ
ates are every ready to ply him with 
arguments for returning to the old life. 
When his slender resources are exhaust
ed he is likely to stand, unfriended and 
alone, in the midst of dangers. It is 
hardly surprising that he often relapses 
into crime.

Claim of the Family.
If the prisoner is a married man oç 

has dependents a third injury Is inflict
ed. The chief breadwinner has been 
taken away from those who need his 
support. The State’s responsibility ends 
when it puts him in prison ; no obliga-

(Winthrop D. Lone in N. Y. Evening 
Post.)

When the warden of the Ohio state 
penitentiary said the other day that 
pris'oners ought to receive wages, he 
put his finger on one of the weak points 
in our treatment of the offender. Only 
a few days earlier the New Jersey State 
Board of Control of Institutions and 
Agencies had adopted a scheme of wage 
payments to prisoners, applicable in 
both the state prison at Trenton and 
the reformatory at Rahway, 
sums are to be paid at the outset, 
ranging from 15 to 35 cents a day; 
these will go much farther in prison, 
of course, than they would go outside. 
The rate may be increased,- it is an
nounced later. ,

Wages for prisoners are advocated on 
several grounds. In the first place, the 
man who works f)>r nothing in prison is 
wounded in his own response to the in
fluences surrounding him there—in his 
reformability- Prison life notoriously 
breeds suspicion and distrust ; men be
hind the bars are under a constant 
temptation to believe that everyone’s 
hand is against them. When to this is 
added the fact that the product of their 
labor is entirely taken away from them 
it is not surprising that many of them 
become resentful and defiant. They are 
likely to think that the State is “setting 
them a thiefs example by stealing their 
wages.” An attitude of this sort is'not 
hospitable to reform.

Scores of Men Are Making Money 
Buying Their

MINERS’ LEADER TO
VISIT CANADA

A

1? Fall Weight

Topcoats
1

Small
1

in the United States penitentiary

£

Police-

at this stupendous sale of $30 to $35 Topcoats for
to-
as

*25i.
f

From your wife Laura.
My dear Sweetheart :

Well, pa, I_hope you are well. Ada 
and Fay have got bad colds.

I am sick all the time. I don’t feel 
that I ever will be any better and I 
have tio money for a doctor. Listen pa, 
the man was here after both stoves last 
night He said he would take them in 
a week’s time if I didn’t get him $15.40, 
and there ain’t a cent in the house. 
Well, dear, I mustn’t tell you so much 
of trouble. But I have to tell some of

No mistake about it—every dollar spent for one of 
these coats will pay big dividends. It would be im
possible for us to go into the market and duplicate 
this bargain.

Interest grows as the real significance of such a 
price for these superior qualities becomes apparent 
to clear-thinking, forward men.

When you realize that we procured these coats six 
months ago at radical price concessions and have 
added the very smallest possible margin of profit 
for a quick turnover—you’ll decide right off that 
you, at least, want to see them.

i

Si

it.
Everything has come to trouble me. 

Well, dear Daddy, when you get to come 
home take good care of my dear little 
darlings. -It hurts to have to tell you but 
I can’t stand it much longer and I have 
prayed that there would be a way out 
but I can’t see any yet.

And pa and ma is old, have trouble 
enough, but I don’t feel they need my 

Well, don’t feel that I am krazey

X 111 V

\

II

care.
for I ain’t. You know, dear, you look 
aromid and find the children another ma. 
Well, dear, I am like the song I am 
leaving the world behind. Fay and Ada 
is just lik
them, but dear we ain’t got any bread 
and you no I can’t stand it for them. 
Î can’t eat any more, it is only for babies 
dear. So be good to my dears when you 
come. I love you, dear, as I ever did.

From your true wife, Laura.
J am sending all of my love. This 

tention of touring Canada add the United would never happen if I was well but I
I can’t work
■ Imagine the effect of such letters as 
] these upon a man in prison 1

to me when I look at

Tuesday Is the Last Day of This Sale

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd
Germain St.

?<1

Robert Smillie, leader of the English 
mine workers, who has Announced his in- OAK HALL King St.
States. He says he intends to lay the 
British labor situation fully before the 
people of this continent.

no more.

Wages Can Be Paid.
Against paying wages to prisoners it 

is argued that the cost is prohibitive. 
This depends upon the amount of wages 
paid—the New Jersey schedule calls at 
present for adding $450 to the monthly 
payroll. Moreover, prisons have never 
been as economically or efficiently run 
as most other enterprises; where politics 
has not led to extravagance, sheer inef
ficiency has often kept earnings down. 
Again, the cost of the present practice is 
to be considered. When we total the ex
pense Involved in caring for the depend
ents of prisoners, whether borne by priv
ate or public agehcies, and thle cost of the 
state of re-arresting and re-confining men 
whose relapse into crime is due in part 
to their release without money, we find 
that a large part of the present cost can 
probaoly be saved. But the most ef
fective answer to this argument is that 
a prison Ought dot to be regarded 
money-making institution ; its purposes 
are to protect society and to rehabilitate 
offenders. We do not ask hospitals, in
sane asylums, homes for the feeble
minded or schools to be self-supporting ; 
we regard them as investments for the 
common good. Prisons ought to be sim
ilarly regarded

Another objection is that prisoners are 
not entitled to wages. They are crim
inals, it is said, ând ought to be made to 
pay the state for their arrest, trial, and 
maintenance. Thjs is in line with the 
view that the purpose of confinement is 
punishment, pure and simple. It is not 
the view of modem penology, which re
gards the prisoner as a ward of the state, 
not its victim. Moreover, it is the view 
under which our prisons have been the 
failures that they have been, under which 
so many offenders have become “repeat
ers.” Some change is desirable. To stop 
looking upon the prisoner as an economic 
asset may be the place to begin.

A third objection is that putting 
money into the hands of prisoners is bad 
for them. Undoubtedly many offenders 
are incapable of using money wisely, al
though this is an objection that can be 
raised against their earning wages on 
the outside as well. The difficulty can 
be met, however, in two ways; first, 
by paying that portion of the prisoner’s 
wage intended for his family direct to it 
or by turning it over to a trustee ; sec
ond, by holding that portion meant for 
the prisoner until his discharge. There 
is also the general consideration that it 
is not fair to penalize those who need 
the money for the sake of those who 
will spend it foolishly.

Experience in regard to paying wages 
to prisoners has been too limited to per
mit any positive conclusions. Twenty- 
six states have laws allowing compensa
tion of some sort, but most of these are 
dead letters. California allows $1.50 a 
day, but the law has been inoperative. 
Nebraska, New Hampshire, and other 
states have refused to appropriate money

for this purpose, although statutes allow I per cent, of the earnings of the institu- We may expect to see a growing op- 
it. In New York the amount paid in tion. In practice it is a cent and a half inion in favor of this relief to thé of- 
prisoners’ wages is limited by law to 10 j a day! fender.
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When, four years ago, KING COLE ORANGE PEKOE TEA 
first appeared, something more than a new tea had been 
produced—a new character in tea had been created. Only 
after most searching 

' experiments in flavor
blending were we at 
last able to develop 
that peculiarly mellow 
richness of flavor so 
delightful to the taste, 
which has won for 
KING COLE ORANGE 
PEKOE the high place 
it holds. The total 
annual sale of KING 
COLE ORANGE PEKOE 
has doubled twice in 
the last two years.
We are confident that 
you will say that it is 
different to any tea 
you ever tasted.
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MARVEN’S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
Soldier.Surety Safety 

Sister, 
Sweetheart,

Son.
Everyone
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SOLD IN BULK-"IN PACKAGES-IN TIN PAILS

J. A. MARVEN, LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS 
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